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ABSTRACT
Small Angle X-ray Scattering
Studies of lonomers
(February 1979)
Edward J. Roche
B.S., Case Western Reserve University
M.S., University of Massachusetts
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. Richard S. Stein
The work consists of three studies:
1. Deformation studies of an ethylene-methacrylic acid iono -
mer. The small angle x-ray scattering from a cesium salt of
an ethylene-methacrylic acid copolymer has been shown to be-
come azimuthally dependent on sample elongation. The ob-
served azimuthal dependence of scattering has been compared
with the predictions of several scattering models. A model
in which the ionic aggregates are arranged on a paracrystal-
line lattice gives a poor fit to the undeformed data and
predicts scattering peak shifts which are much different than
those observed experimentally. A spherical shell-core
model
and a lamellar model with short range order are capable
of
fitting the undeformed data. An ellipsoidal deformation
scheme of the shell-core model predicts correctly a
decrease
in intensity at an azimuthal angle of O^^ to the
stretching
vii
direction but fails to predict an increase at 90° azimuthal
angle. The lamella model gives nearly correct intensity
changes at both 0° and 90° azimuthal angle. The scattering
at large elongations at 0° azimuthal angle is used to ana-
lyze the size distribution of one dimension of the ionic do-
main. This analysis is believed to be more correct than
those previously done for ionomers because of the absence of
any scattering maximum at this elongation and azimuthal
angle
.
2. Studies of sty rene-methacrylic acid ionomers . SAXS has
been measured for a series of styrene-methacrylic acid co-
polymers and corresponding cesium salts in the range of 2-10
mol % co-units. The extent of phase separation is analyzed
in terms of the SAXS invariant and internal density scatter-
ing components. The angular dependence of scattering is
used to analyze the size and shape of ionic domains. A
scattering maximum is observed for salt samples with ion
concentrations above about 6 mol %.
3 . Studies of polypentenamer based ionomers containing phos-
phonate side groups . Small and wide angle x-ray scattering
have been studied for polypentenamers and hydrogenated poly-
pentenamers with pendant phosphonate side groups including
ester, acid, and cesium salt forms. For the hydrogenated
polymers, the unsubstituted material and samples with 5%
of
viii
the pentenamer units containing acid or ester side groups
show pronounced SAXS maxima typical of semi-crystalline poly-
mers. The SAXS pattern has been analyzed in terms of the
Hosemann paracry stalline scattering model to determine crys-
talline, amorphous, and transition zone thicknesses. Sam-
ples with 10% side groups show no SAXS maxima. A combination
of WAXS
,
SAXS, and density measurements has been used to
analyze the density and volume fractions of the crystalline
and amorphous phases. The analysis indicates the crystalline
density to be relatively constant while the amorphous density
increases which is consistent with exclusion of the phos-
phonate groups from the crystal lattice.
The cesium salts of the 5 and 10% hydrogenated sam-
ples show SAXS maxima similar to those observed for other
ionomers. Acid and ester forms of unhydrogenated samples
show no SAXS maxima. Cesium salts show a shoulder and peak
in the SAXS pattern for the 5 and 10% samples, respectively.
ix
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INTRODUCTION
The field of ion containing polymers has received a
growing amount of attention in the past few decades. This
attention has arisen from the increasing number of applica-
tions for these materials as well as the fundamental scien-
tific importance of these polymers. Several review articles
(1,4,5,6) and two books (2,3) have appeared on the subject.
Many schemes for the classification of ion contain-
ing polymers are possible. One useful one is that employed
by Eisenberg (2) in which classification is made according
to the degree of ionic character and the degree of ionic
versus covalent crosslinking . According to the scheme linear
hydrocarbon polymers such as polyethylene or polystyrene have
the least amount of ionic character and crosslinking. An
increased amount of ionic character is found in ionomers
which are structural copolymers of hydrocarbon and small
amounts of ionic co-units (less than about 10 mol %) . A
larger ionic character is found in polyelectrolytes for which
the fraction of ionizable units is much larger. Polymers
with moderate ionic character and a large degree of cross-
linking include mixed cure rubbers, copolymers with moderate
amounts of ionic units (10-50%). Minerals and water insolu-
ble synthetics are materials with the largest ionic
and
network character.
lonomers represent the case of a polymer with two
types of structural units which vary greatly in polarity.
According to usual definitions the ionic units in an ionomer
are present in concentrations of 10 mol % or less. These
polymers are most usually formed through a copolymerization
reaction although other routes have also been used or will
be discussed further below. lonomers achieved commercial
importance in 1964 with the introduction of Surlyn , neutral-
ized copolymers of ethylene and methacrylic acid, by the
DuPont Company. These copolymers are flexible, tough and
truly thermoplastic materials with good processibility in
the range of temperatures from 150° to 250°C and outstanding
melt strength. The unusually high clarity and larger impact
strength of Surlyn have also contributed to its commercial
success. While Surlyn is the outstanding example of a com-
mercially successful ionomer other ionomers such as Hycar
copolymers of butadiene and recently Nafron ionomers used
as electrolytic membranes have also achieved importance.
The unusual properties of ionomers have led to in-
tensive investigations trying to understand the physical ar-
rangement and properties of the ionic co-units. Originally
these investigations focused primarily on the ethylene-
methacrylic acid system. More recently these have been ex-
panded to many other chemically differing ionomers especially
3to systems where the complication of hydrocarbon crystalliza-
tion is not present as is the case for the ethylene-
methacrylic acid copolymers.
Studies of ionomers have utilized wide and small
angle x-ray scattering, electron microscopy, dynamic mechani-
cal, dielectric and nuclear magnetic relaxation, infrared
spectroscopy, and other techniques. Results of these studies
with few exception have favored the idea that the ionic
groups form microphase separated aggregates. Particularly
supportive of this idea have been small angle x-ray studies
o
in which a peak corresponding to a 20-30 A Bragg spacing has
been observed. The peak is found for many different salt
forms but not for the acid. The peak persists to high tem-
peratures. Low molecular weight polar additives can lead to
a disappearance of the scattering peak. Several authors
have reported that the peak is not affected by sample orien-
tation .
The interpretation of this small angle x-ray maximum
has varied greatly. Longworth and Vaughan (15) originally
o
proposed that the peak arises from a repeated 20 A spacing
within 100 A diameter ionic domains. Other authors have pro-
posed that the peak arises from interference between differ-
ent aggregates which are arranged on a paracrystalline lat-
tice. The radial dimension of aggregates in these models
is about 5-10 A. More extensive studies of the scattering
4curve and the corresponding radial distribution by MacKnight,
Stein et al. have contradicted these models indicating in-
stead ionic particles with radii of gyration of about 10-15 A
present at a volume fraction of 5-10%. These authors have
suggested the scattering maximum arises from internal par-
ticle structure rather than interparticle interference. They
o
have proposed a model in which a central ionic core of 3-13A
radius is surrounded by a shell of associated ions at a dis-
tance of "30 A. Other authors recently have interpreted the
scattering maximum as arising from interference between
"neighboring" ionic aggregates even though such an inter-
pretation has little rigorous basis in small angle x-ray
scattering theory.
Other aspects of the problem of the nature and degree
of phase separation have also received much discussion. On
the basis of thermodynamic arguments Eisenberg has predicted
the formation of ionic multiplets containing about 8 ion
pairs and layer ionic clusters consisting of several multi-
plets. The formation of such structures is favored by the
reduction of energy in the system due to increased coulombic
interactions but is opposed by chain entropic forces which
favor a random coil conformation. Eisenberg has been suc-
cessful in interpreting many of the properties of styrene-
methacrylic acid ionomers and other systems on the basis of
this model.
5Recently the group of Pineri has also found evidence
that the ions occur in several different levels of aggrega-
tion. Mossbauer spectroscopic studies of butadiene-styrene-
4-vinyl 1-pyridine terpolymers crosslinked by iron chloride
have been interpreted to indicate the presence of ions in
dimers, quasi-isolated complexes, and clusters. Analysis of
small angle x-^ray and neutron scattering have indicated a
wide distribution of particle sizes.
In the present work several studies have been made
to gain further understanding of the extent of phase separa-
tion in ionomers and the geometric structure of ionic aggre-
gates. The studies have been made primarily on ionomers ex-
hibiting no separate hydrocarbon crystallinity which can com-
plicate the interpretation of small angle x-ray scattering.
In the first study it is shown that ethy lene-methacrylic
acid ionomers at fairly high salt concentrations do show an
azimuthally dependent scattering pattern on elongation. The
observed azimuthal dependence is shown to be a powerful
method of testing various models for ionomer structure. The
results strongly favor local structure models. A deformation
model involving rotation of a layered micelle or lamellar
structure is largely consistent with the data although other
geometries and mechanisms may also be possible.
An investigation of the styrene-methacrylic acid
ionomer system is made. The scattering is shown to
arise
from two contributions. The first contribution arises from
phase separated ionic aggregates. A second contribution
arising from internal density fluctuations is ascribed to
non phase separated ions. The scattering is also used to
estimate the size and geometric structures of the aggregates.
A similar investigation is made for phosphonated
polypentenamer s which contain either a hydrogenated backbone
which can crystallize or an unhydrogenated backbone which
does not. The effect of the phosphonate units on backbone
crystallization is examined for the former. The pattern of
ion aggregation is analyzed for phosphonate salts in both
systems
.
CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND AND THEORY
A. lonomers— Structure and Properties
1. The problem of phase separation in ionomers
. lonomers
are statistical copolymers containing ionizable co-units at a
level of 10 mol % or less with the remaining units being non-
ionizable. In most existing cases ionomers contain two types
of units of greatly varying polarity. It is well known that
in low molecular weight systems of this type phase separation
will occur to minimize the coulombic energy. The resulting
system will contain polar regions and non-polar regions ar-
ranged in a manner to minimize the high energy interfacial
area. If the polar and non-polar units are molecularly con-
nected increasing constraints are placed on the possible ways
for phase separation to occur. In ionomers where many ionic
and non-ionic units are part of the same molecule these con-
straints can be expected to be quite severe. The aggregation
of a large number of ionic units will greatly decrease the
entropy of the connected polymer chains. In addition the
necessity of incorporating non-ionic units in ion-rich re-
gions will decrease the loss in coulombic energy on aggrega-
tion. Based on these arguments one would expect that the
8degree of phase separation and the size of phase separated
regions to be significantly reduced for a high molecular
weight ionomer.
The problem of phase separation in lipids has been
extensively studied. Lipid molecules containing hydrocarbon
segments with 11 to 17 carbon atoms connected to ionizable
units have been shown by Luzzati to undergo remarkable poly-
morphism. These studies have been made primarily by x-ray
diffraction techniques. Proposed structures include
lamellae, disks, and spherical micelles. Some examples are
shown in Figure 1. For lipids with flexible hydrocarbons,
Luzzati has analyzed the energetics determining the extent of
phase separation. He proposes that the controlling forces
are (1) electrostatic interactions related to the exact
spatial configuration of ions in the polar regions, (2) in-
terfacial tension acting against an increase in the area per
polar group at the interface, and (3) chain entropic energy
which is affected by the degree of disorder of the hydro-
carbon chain. These factors can be influenced by the bulki-
ness of the polar and non-polar moieties, heterogeneities
in the hydrocarbon chains and the nature of the cation. To
a large extent these same three factors can be expected to
control the phase separation in ionomers.
A quantitative theory based on these ideas has been
proposed by Eisenberg (12). This author considers the ag-
gregation of ions in ionomers to occur in two steps. In the
first step ionic multiplets are formed which contain a maxi-
o
mum of eight ion pairs and have radii of 3-5 A and thus
° 3volumes of about 100 A
. Once such a multiplet has been
formed it is completely coated with non-ionic material. The
aggregation of such multiplets to form larger clusters is
then controlled by the decrease in free energy caused by
coulombic interactions on multiplet approach and the in-
crease in chain entropy resulting from such approach. The
force for chain stretching is calculated from the force law:
f = 3 k T h/ h^ (1)
where h is the mean square end to end distance for the free
chain and h the actual separation. The coulombic energy,
W, per ion pair is given by:
W = -K' e^ / r4ii b D (2)
o
where e is the electron charge, D is the polymer dielectric
constant, r the distance between centers of positive and
negative charge, K' is a geometrical constant, and 4tt£^ is
the permitivity constant.
By equating the coulombic and chain entropic ener-
gies at some temperature T^ where the cluster free energy is
zero, Eisenberg is able to solve for the number of ions
present in such a cluster. It is necessary to assume a par-
ticular geometry to evaluate K'. To evaluate the resulting
expression, a temperature of 50°C which corresponds to a
10
tan 6 dynamical mechanical relaxation is selected as the tem-
perature of cluster breakdown. The result gives a value of
160 ion pairs per cluster. The cluster volume calculated
from the theory is of the order of 50
, 000 . The calculated
cluster volume fraction is approximately 30%.
Several criticisms of this theory can be made.
Firstly, the assumption that an energy minimum is achieved
for the system by first incorporating all ions in multiplets
and then by the association of such multiplets is not neces-
sarily correct. It may be that lower energy states occur by
the exclusion of some ions entirely from aggregates so that
others may aggregate more favorably. Secondly, the calcula-
tion of chain entropic energy is clearly underestimated in
cluster formation. This is apparent in that in some cases
separation distances between sequential ionic groups are
required by the theory to be greater than the fully stretched
out distance of the chain. This problem could be avoided by
the use of the more accurate expression for the elastic force
developed by Kuhn and Griin (14) in place of Equation 1. It
is more probable that large chain elastic forces are not en-
countered in these systems due to the exclusion of a fraction
of the ions from the ionic phase.
Thirdly the use of 50°C for the temperature of clus-
ter instability is probably incorrect. SAXS studies have
shown that the ionomer scattering peak persists to tempera-
tures of 200-300°C without large changes in intensity. This
indicates the stability of whatever structures are present to
temperatures much greater than 50°C. Despite these problems
the Eisenberg approach has been quite useful in showing that
there are strong tendencies for phase separation in ionomers
and that the coulombic energies involved in aggregation are
on a competitive level with chain entropic forces opposing
aggregation.
One other attempt has been made to evaluate the
thermodynamics of phase separation in ionomers (13) . These
authors have attempted to evaluate more exactly the Hamil-
tonian describing the energetics through the use of the non-
equilibrium thermodynamic distribution function approach of
Bogolyubov (14). The authors have also considered more
exactly the effect of shielding by the non-ionic segments.
However, the resulting equations are not presented in a
tractable form and no real conclusions can be drawn from the
extant work. The desire of the authors to achieve a more
accurate evaluation of the configuration corresponding to the
minimum free energy is admirable and should form the basis
for future theoretical developments.
2. Experimental studies of ionomer structure and properties .
A large number of experimental studies have been made on
ionomers which give direct or indirect evidence on the prob-
lem of phase separation. Electron microscopy and small angle
x-ray and neutron scattering have been used to attempt to
directly characterize the phase structure. Extensive studies
have also been made of the rheological, relaxation, and
spectroscopic properties of these polymers. The relaxation
measurements have included dynamic mechanical, dielectric,
nuclear magnetic resonance, and electron paramagnetic reso-
nance studies. Although the interpretation of many of the
results are not yet certain, the general view that has
emerged from these studies is that the ionic groups in iono-
mers do phase separate to some extent. This phase separa-
tion appears to be the cause of the many unique characteris-
tics of ionomers. The extent of phase separation varies for
different ionomer systems depending on the nature of the
hydrocarbon and ionic units.
a. Electron microscopy . Direct observation through
electron microscopy would appear to be the simplest method of
characterizing the phase structure. This method was used by
the DuPont group in studies of the ethylene-methacrylic acid
ionomers (15,16). Films used in these studies were prepared
principally by casting from solution but also by thin sec-
tioning. In the former case a dilute (0.1%) solution of
the unneutralized copolymer was placed on either hot water or
a dilute base. Observations were made as a function of acid
co-unit concentration in the copolymer. For films cast on
water, spherulitic and or lamellar structures were observed
similar to those in low density polyethylenes . For films
cast onto base such structures were absent for concentration
of 3 mol % acid units or higher. Instead an irregular grainy
structure with grain sizes of about 150 A in diameter were
found. Since the method of solution casting cannot in
general be expected to produce morphologies which are charac-
teristic of the bulk of the method of thin sectioning was
also used. The authors report that the grainy structure was
also observed in this case but this seems less than obvious
based on the published micrographs (15) . Other electron
microscopic studies of ionomers have been made. MacKnight
et al. (17) studying the same ethylene-methacrylic acid sys-
tem reported considerable variation in the grainy structure
produced by using different sample preparation techniques.
An examination of ionomers of butadiene-methacrylic acid
was made by Marx et al. (18). A granular structure was also
reported but in this case was found to be considerably
o
smaller with ionic domain diameters in the range of 13-25 A.
Recently Pineri et al. (19,20) investigated the structure of
a complexed terpolymer of butadiene, styrene, and 4-vinyl-
pyridine. The polymer was complexed in benzene solution by
mixing with methanolic FeCl^ giving samples of different
ion concentration. Electron microscopy showed the existence
of heterogeneously distributed dark regions, which varied in
o o
size over a wide range of 100 A to more than 1000 A. Elec-
tron diffraction studies showed the dark regions to be non-
crystalline. Accompanying x-ray and neutron scattering
studies of this system, however, indicated particle size
distributions with most probable sizes in the range of
o
10-20 A radius. In summary the electron microscopic studies
of ionomers have indicated that there are differences in
morphology between acid and neutralized copolymers. Addi-
tional contrast features appear to be present in the neutral-
ized samples. The reason for the contrast is, however, not
certain as is often the case in electron microscopy. A very
useful experiment that may be done in the near future is to
use recently developed x-ray spectrographic techniques to
determine the concentrations of metal ions inside and out-
side contrast features. Another criticism that must be made
of the microscopic studies is that in most cases sample
preparation has consisted of casting from solution. This
technique is well known to be non-representative of bulk
materials based on microscopic studies of amorphous poly-
mers .
b_; Small angle x-ray and neutron scattering . The
difficulty of interpretation of microscopic evidence has led
to many studies of ionomers by scattering techniques. Scat-
tering techniques have the advantage that the source of
scattering contrast for a particular technique is known. The
disadvantage of scattering is that the Fourier transform of
the scattering object is obtained and not a direct image.
In addition many different scattering objects can in prin-
ciple give the same scattering pattern. Despite these prob-
lems the techniques of small angle x-ray scattering and re-
cently small angle neutron scattering have given what is
probably the most important evidence on the nature of phase
separation in ionomers
.
Initial studies on the ethylene-
methacrylic acid system were made by Wilson et al . (21) and
Longworth and Vaughan (13) as a function of copolymer com-
position and degree of neutralization. In the case of a
polymer containing 6 mol % methacrylic acid no peaks were
observed in the small angle x-ray scattering region while in
the same material neutralized 90% a peak was observed at a
scattering angle of about 4° 26 using an incident wavelength
o
of 1.54 A. These authors report an increased peak intensity
with increasing salt content. In copolymers with increasing
acid co-unit content but neutralized to the same extent
(5 mol %) the peak shifts to slightly smaller spacings. A
similar peak was observed for all the alkali metals from
lithium through cesium as well as other salts. The peak
persists to temperatures above 300°C. Low levels of humidit
enhance the peak but saturating the sample with water
destroys it. No change is reported in the peak with sample
orientation although orientation effects were seen in the
polyethylene lamellar peaks. These authors cite an optical
rule of thumb that at least five repeat units must be pres-
ent for a peak to be observed. On this basis they propose
o
that ionic domains have a dimension of at least 100 A and
o
contain internal repeated structures separated by 20 A.
Delf and MacKnight (22) made small angle x-ray
16
studies of 4 mol % ethylene-methacrylic acid copolymers and
the corresponding 60% ionized cesium salt. They reported
o o
the same 20 A peak but also a peak at 83 A. This latter
peak has been subsequently ascribed to lamellar periodicity
(23).
Binsbergen and Kroon (24) suggested that the ionomer
peak is due to a favored separation distance between ionic
domains. Using the data of Wilson et al. (21) and assuming
Bragg'slawto characterize the separation distance these
authors have calculated the number of carboxyl groups per
domain as a function of copolymer content. The result indi-
cates there are five to eleven groups per domain.
Marx et al. (25) have used an essentially similar
interpretation in interpreting data also taken on the
ethylene-methacrylic acid system. They propose the use of
the equation:
d = C(V'f-l)^/^ (3)
where d is the Bragg spacing between scattering sites, C is
a constant of the order of unity, V is the volume per car-
boxyl group, and f""*" is the number of carboxyl groups per
scattering site. On the basis of a light scattering analog
they estimate C to be 0 . 9 . The authors have also observed
x-ray peaks in methacrylic acid and acetic acid after neu-
tralization. Postulating that in these systems the ions are
present as trimers they calculate a value of C in Equation
3
of 0.11. They then use the Bragg spacings observed in iono-
mers with this value of C to estimate f . Values for this
parameter range from 2-7. It is thus the opinion of these
authors that the state of aggregation in ionomers is rela-
tively low certainly much lower than that proposed by Long-
worth et al
. (13). It should be pointed out that the use of
Equation 3 essentially describes the system as containing
crystalline or at least paracrystalline order. This implies
that the spacing between the scattering sites is quite regu-
lar. No good explanation for why such regularity might oc-
cur has been given. In addition it has also been pointed out
that the use of Equation 3 leads to contradictions with the
known stoichiometry of the system, particularly at higher
ion concentrations. For example one can calculate that the
number of ion groups required for a homogeneous lattice
satisfying Equation 3 for a 6 mol % copolymer is twice the
existent number of ionic units present. To some extent this
criticism may be answered by postulating that the homo-
geneous lattice exists only over limited regions in the
sample. This point will be discussed more thoroughly in
the discussion of models for ionomer structure presented in
a subsequent chapter.
Two studies have been made of the radial distribu-
tion function (RDF) for ionomers which is the Fourier trans-
form of the interference portion of the small angle x-ray
scattering curve. In principle the radial distribution
18
function contains the same information as the scattering
curve. The RDF approach has the advantage that the informa-
tion is presented in a more readily interpretable form that
can be related to structure. The RDF approach has the dis-
advantage that errors can be introduced in making the
Fourier transform. Particularly troublesome are errors in-
troduced by the necessary termination of data at small and
large angles. Roe (26) calculated the RDF for an ethylene-
acrylic acid containing 5.4 mol % acid and its 78% neutral-
ized cesium salt. The calculation was based on data above
°-l
s = 0.6 A and thus excluded the region of the small angle
x-ray ionomer peak. Roe found evidence for Cs-0 and Cs-Cs
o
spacings. Spacings above 6 A were absent. The author con-
cluded that there was no evidence for the existence of ionic
clusters but that there was evidence for dimer formation.
These conclusions have been challenged by Kao et al.
(27). These authors have calculated the RDF for a 64% neu-
tralized cesium salt of a 3.8 mol % ethylene-methacrylic acid
copolymer. Data from the region of the small angle x-ray
scattering peak was included. The RDF shows a high prob-
o
ability for interferences in the range of 4-14 A with a
shallow broad peak at about 35 A. This RDF is consistent
with cluster formation on a level intermediate between the
100 A diameter aggregates proposed by Longworth et al. (13)
and the 3-5 A multiplets proposed by Marx et al. (25).
In subsequent studies MacKnight et al . (28,29)
19
analyzed the SAXS from a number of ethylene-methacrylic acid
ionomers. Scattering peaks corresponding to Bragg spacings
o
between 25 and 35 A were observed in all dry salts but dis-
appeared in water saturated polymers. The maximum was ob-
served to decrease slightly in intensity and be unchanged
in position above the melting temperature. In studies of
orientation of a 3.8 mol % cesium salt by photographic
methods no change in the peak was observed.
The angular dependence of scattering was analyzed
by the method of Grunier to determine radii of gyration of
particles in the system. Radius of gyration values ranged
o
from 8-12 A. The tail of the scattering curve was analyzed
by the method of Porod. Results indicated positive devia-
tions from Porod 's law which are indicative of electron
density fluctuations within phases. In principle this could
either be due to the presence of ions in the non-ionic phase
or due to hydrocarbon segments in the ionic phase. As will
be shown later since the scattering from internal density
fluctuations depends on the volume fraction of the phase the
former possibility can be expected to be of greater impor-
tance than the latter. Values of the specific interface
calculated from Porod 's constant indicated aggregate sizes
comparable in size to those found from the Guinier analysis.
Analysis of the total scattering invariant indicated ionic
phase volume fractions in the range of 2-5%. On the basis
of these results these authors have proposed the model shown
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Oin Figure 1. A central ionic core of radius 3-13 A is sur-
rounded by a shell of associated ions at a separation dis-
o
tance of 20-35 A. The shell of associated ions may include
either sequential ions along the polymer chains of ions in-
cluded in the central core or may reflect the presence of
non-directly connected ions from the surrounding matrix at-
tracted to the central core by coulombic interactions. In
this model the scattering system is essentially dilute that
is the individual shell-core structures are widely separated
so that no constructive interference occurs between them.
A study of SAXS from styrene-methacrylic acid iono-
mers has been made by Eisenberg and Navratil (30) . For
cesium salts containing more than 6 mol % of the ionic
comonomer maxima were observed corresponding to spacings of
o
50-60 A. These peaks were absent for cesium salts contain-
ing less than 6 mol % of co-units and were also not observed
for un-ionized copolymers. For cesium salts with less than
6 mol % co-units SAXS peaks corresponding to spacings of
O
18-20 A were observed. Eisenberg has proposed that these
spacings may be due to interference between multiplets pre-
o
sumably forming a sub-cluster structure. The 50-60 A spac-
ings observed in salts above a 6 mol % concentration have
been interpreted as arising from intercluster spacings. It
should be again pointed out that such an interpretation can
only be correct if the arrangement of clusters is quite regu-
lar or if the volume concentration is high above about 30%
as will be discussed further in a later section.
Pineri et al
.
(31) studied butadiene-methacrylic acid
ionomers and carboxy terminated butadienes. In a low molecu-
lar weight butadiene polymer (M^ = 4.4 x 10^) containing
terminal acid groups neutralized with manganese acetate a
SAXS peak was observed corresponding to a 70 A spacing. The
overall intensity increased greatly with increased degree of
neutralization but the peak position was unchanged. An
analysis of the angular dependence of scattering in the
region following the maximum was used to evaluate the size
distribution of particles in the system. The results indi-
o
cate most probable radii in the range of 3-6 A. The authors
conclude that the system consists of ionic clusters arranged
nearly equidistantly in some regions of the sample. The SAXS
peak results from interference between these clusters. Other
portions of the sample remain unneutralized . This inter-
pretation is largely analogous to that of Marx et al . (25)
except in this case the lattice of scattering sites is finite
occupying only portions of the sample.
Very recently further studies of this system by SAXS
have been reported (32) . Telechelic polybutadiene-
methacrylic acid copolymers containing 2 mol % acid groups
and neutralized 5-100% by various cations were examined.
SAXS maxima corresponding to 80 A spacings were observed
with again little change in spacing with increased neutral-
o
ization. Radius of gyration values in the range of 8 A were
reported. The tail of the scattering curve was analyzed and
found to obey Porod ' s law. This agreement is the first re-
ported for any ionomer system. All other studies have re-
ported positive deviations. The SAXS invariant was then
calculated and used to calculate electron densities for the
ionic phase. It was assumed that the density of the non-
ionic phase was unchanged with neutralization. This is a
reasonable approximation in view of the observed obeyance
with Porod 's law which is indicative of the absence of ions
from the non-ionic phase. Values of the ionic phase density
° 3in the range of 0.5-0.7 electrons/A were reported. The
correlation function was calculated for the system. This
function contains essentially similar information to the
radial distribution discussed previously. The correlation
o
function exhibits a peak in the range of 20-40 A and con-
o
tinued fluctuation about zero to values over 200 A. The
authors have proposed that the ions appear in clusters pos-
sibly disk like with radii of 10-12 A. The 80 A peak is
assigned to intercluster distances.
Meyer and Pineri (20,33) used SAXS and small angle
neutron scattering to analyze particle size distributions in
the butadiene-styrene-4 viny Ipyridine terpolymer crosslinked
with iron (III) -chloride previously mentioned. Due to the
different wavelengths of these two techniques these authors
claim that the two techniques can be used to study comple-
mentary regions of particle size. To some extent this is
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true. However since SANS results from differences in neutron
scattering cross section rather than electron density dif-
ferences the nature of particles seen by the two techniques
may differ. The resulting size distribution as previously
discussed shows particles to be most probably in the range
o
of 10-20 A radius of gyration. The tail of the curve has
also been analyzed. A positive deviation is observed which
is interpreted by the authors to be due to the presence of di-
mers
,
trimers, etc., giving rise to a constant diffuse inten-
sity .
Studies of ionomers using techniques other than
microscopy and small angle scattering have been interpreted
of supermolecular structural models. However since these
techniques usually have measured properties which are secon-
dary consequences of structure rather than structure itself
the results are usually not conclusive.
c. Spectroscopic techniques . Otocka and Davis (34)
investigated the nuclear magnetic resonance of ethylene-
acrylic acid copolymers and their lithium salts. They ob-
served a decrease in the proton line width at a temperature
lower than for lithium nuclei by about 20 °C. These authors
have concluded that this temperature difference is small
enough to indicate effective transfer of motion from the
matrix to the ions and thus that the ions are fairly well
dispersed. This view has been challenged by Ovenall (35)
.
Electron paramagnetic resonance studies of a
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butadiene-methacrylic acid copolymers have been recently
reported by Pineri et al . (36). In a copolymer neutralized
by 95% Zn^^ ions which are dismagnetic and 5% Cu^"*" ions
which are paramagnetic, the EPR spectrum was largely charac-
2 +teristic of that from isolated Cu ions. In contrast the
main fraction of the spectrum neutralized fully with Cu^^
ions was characteristic of Cu^^-Cu^^ pairs. This indicates
that the ions in this system are present in aggregates at
least as large as dimers.
Mossbauer spectroscopy coupled with magnetic sus-
ceptibility measurements has been used successfully to char-
acterize the environment of iron ions in the butadiene-
styrene-vinylpyridine terpolymer system (20,33,37). Results
were shown indicating the presence of iron ions in three dis-
tinct environments. Clustered complexes exhibiting a hyper-
fine spectrum indicative of superparamagnetic behavior were
shown to contain 40 to 60% of the iron ions. Quasi-isolated
complexes with weak ferromagnetic coupling were shown to
contain about 20% of the ions. The remaining fraction of
ions was assigned to dimers exhibiting antiferromagnetic
coupling.
d. Relaxation and rheological behavior . Numerous
studies of the relaxational and viscoelastic properties of
ionomers have been made. Since these have been recently re-
viewed (2,3) only a brief summary will be made here.
MacKnight et al . (38) have interpreted the dynamic
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mechanical behavior of the ethylene-methacrylic acid copoly-
mers and ionomers in terms of microphase separation on neu-
tralization. The occurrence of a new a relaxation which ex-
hibits a strong dependence on the quantity and type of ions
present is indicative of regions containing predominantly
ionic material. The reasons for the appearance of a 3 re-
laxation at -10°C have been disputed (2,38,39). The dielec-
tric relaxation properties of this system were also studied
by MacKnight and coworkers (40,41,42). While interpretation
was made difficult by problems of peak overlap and the pres-
ence of dipoles in the form of unneutralized acid units, the
general conclusion of the dynamic mechanical studies that
clustering of ions occurs was reinforced.
Studies of the viscoelasticity of the styrene-
methacrylic acid system were made by Eisenberg and coworkers
(43-46a) . Stress relaxation results (43) showed the appear-
ance of an upper inflection point in the modular-temperature
curves for all salts and the failure of time-temperature
superposition for salts above about 6 mol % concentration.
These have been interpreted as being indicative of changes in
structure with ionization particularly the occurrence of
ionic clusters. Changes in the WLF constants necessary to
achieve so-called pseudo-master curves in the region of
time-temperature superposition and the broadening of relaxa-
tion times are also consistent with clustering. Previous
studies of the viscoelastic properties of this system are
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also largely consistent with these results (47,48). The dy-
namic mechanical loss tangent for this system exhibited two
peaks in the glass transition region which were attributed
to the glass transition of the clustered material and the
matrix. The lower temperature relaxation attributed to the
matrix exhibited a weak compositional dependence in contrast
to the high temperature relaxation which increased steadily
with ionic content.
Dielectric results on this system have been inter-
preted similarly (49). After conductivity subtractions two
peaks were resolved. The low temperature peak was attributed
to matrix dipoles, while the high temperature relaxation was
assigned to dipoles in ionic clusters. The areas of the
peaks were used to calculated the relative number of dipoles
in the two environments. With uncertainties of 10-20% the
percentage of ions in clusters varied from about 35-70% over
the range of ion concentrations from 2-10 mol %.
Studies of light scattering (50,51) and x-ray relaxa-
tion (52) and optical relaxation (53,54) have been made on
the ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomers by Stein et al.
Static and dynamic light scattering studies (50,51) showed
marked differences between an unneutralized 4.1 mol % co-
polymer and a 55% neutralized sodium salt. Differences in
the angular dependence of static light scattering indicate
a rod-like superstructure for quenched salt films but a
spherulitic superstructure for annealed salts. The real and
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imaginary components AI' and AI" of dynamic light scattering
were measured on spherulitic acid and salt films in the tem-
perature range 25-60°C. The acid film exhibited no transi-
tion in this region while one was observed for the salt at
about 40°C. A similar transition was also observed in the
strain optical coefficient (53) , the amorphous orientation
function as observed by x-ray diffraction (52), and in a
number of infrared absorption bands (54). These results in
connection with the dynamic-mechanical and dielectric results
have led to the assignment of the 40°C a loss to a softening
of ionic domains. The observation that both ionic and hydro-
carbon groups orient more readily above this temperature
suggests a parallel connection between these regions. This
suggests a sandwich structure in which the ionic domains may
occur between the crystalline lamellae in spherulites.
The melt rheological properties of acid copolymers
and ionomers have also been extensively studied. Sakamato
et al. (56) investigated a 4.1 mol % ethylene-methacrylic
acid copolymer and its 55% neutralized salt. Time tempera-
ture superposition was found applicable for the un-ionized
copolymer but not for the salt. Longworth and Vaughan (16)
found a dramatic increase in the viscosity at low shear
with increasing ionization for this system with the effect
diminishing at higher shear rates. This suggests the break-
down of a flow unit at high shear rates involving the ionic
domains
.
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Recently Earnest (57) has investigated the melt
rheological properties of ester, acid, and salt forms of
copolymers in this system at different co-unit concentra-
tions in conjunction with infrared measurements. The results
are consistent with the existence of phase separated ionic
domains being formed on neutralization which persist to high
temperatures. Shohamy and Eisenberg (58) investigated the
melt rheology of styrene-methacrylic acid copolymers and
ionomers. In the temperature range studied time temperature
superposition was applicable. The temperatures required to
achieve superposition varied greatly for un-ionized materials
and salts (e.g., 8°C and 38°C for 1.5 mol % acid and salts).
These differences may simply reflect the differences in en-
thalpies of interchain interactions. It was also observed
that the AT difference between acid and salts changed with
ion concentration showing a change in slope at about 5 mol %
concentration. This was interpreted as being indicative of
the onset of ionic clustering at this concentration.
In summary studies of the relaxational and rheologi-
cal properties of ionomers show consistently that profound
changes occur on ionization. The exact interpretation of
these changes in terms of supermolecular structure is in most
cases complicated. However the general indication is that
in most cases the properties are most consistent with the
formation of a separate ionic microphase. This microphase
is seen to exhibit special properties of its own such
as the
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u loss mechanism observed in the ethylene-methacrylic acid
ionomers. The phase apparently persists to high temperatures
and effects greatly the melt rheology of these systems. In
several studies evidence has also been found that indicates
that a fraction of ions are not phase separated or at least
are aggregated at a reduced structural level such as multi-
plets.
B. Non-Ionic Random Copolymers
The problem of the physical structure of non-ionic
random copolymers has also received much attention in the
past two decades. This problem has two aspects. The first
deals with copolymers which contain a large percentage of a
crystallizable co-unit. In this case it is desirable to de-
scribe the influence of the second co-unit on the crystal-
lization of the first. In particular it is desirable to know
whether the second co-unit is always excluded from the crys-
tal or whether it may in some cases enter the crystal lat-
tice of the first co-unit. This problem has been treated
both theoretically and experimentally and remains a matter
of some controversy. The second aspect of the problem of
the structure of these copolymers concerns the co-units ex-
cluded from the crystal in semi-crystalline systems or the
co-units in totally amorphous systems. In cases where the
two co-units differ in polarity it might be expected that
phase separation may occur similarly to the case of ionomers
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but to a lesser extent. Direct spectroscopic evidence indi-
cates the presence of dimers in such systems especially in
cases where special interactions such as hydrogen bonding
are possible. Some authors have interpreted other results
as pointing to a greater level of aggregation than merely
dimer formation. As will be seen these results may be in-
correct in view of recent progress in the interpretation of
small angle scattering.
Flory (58) has predicted the thermal properties of
random copolymers in which type A units are completely ex-
cluded from type B crystals. In this case the melting point,
T^, differs from the melting point of pure B, » as de-
scribed by the relation:
Jl
_1_
ip O rp
m m
AH\ ln(l - X) (4)
where AH° is the heat of fusion, R the gas constant, and X
the concentration of A units in the system. This result is
derived solely on entropic considerations. A more general
approach has been described by Sanchez and Eby (59) . These
authors have analyzed the free energy of systems where A co-
units may be included in the B crystal. In this case the
melting behavior is described by:
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where X^ denotes the concentration of A units in the B crys-
tal and c is the defect energy of such inclusions. The
thickness of such crystals has also been predicted and com-
pares well with data of Fischer et al. (60) for L- and DL-
lactides. Unfortunately for most random copolymers not
enough data is available to characterize the defect energy
parameter and to predict whether Equations 4 or 5 best de-
scribes the system.
A number of experimental studies have been undertaken
to solve the co-unit inclusion problem in various systems.
Polyethylene copolymers with units containing short linear
or alkyl branches have been studied by a combination of
thermal, small angle and wide angle x-ray scattering, and
mass density measurements (61,62). In these studies, small
angle x-ray scattering is used to calculate the mean squared
electron density fluctuation, n , which can be related to the
volume fractions 0^ and (j)^ and densities and of a two
phase system:
(6)
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where
'^C
^ 1. (7)
The mass density, "p, is related to these variables by:
By determining by an independent method such as wide angle
x-ray scattering or differential scanning calorimetry it is
possible to then solve Equations 5-8 for p_ and p . The
crystalline density can then be compared to that calculated
from lattice parameters and the amount of inclusion ana-
lyzed. Vonk et al . (61) found little disagreement between
crystalline density values as calculated from 6, 1 , and 8
and values calculated from lattice parameters for copolymers
of ethylene and units with short linear or alkyl branches.
Systematic differences were observed in the crystal density
values for copolymers of ethylene and vinyl acetate and
ethylene and acrylic acid. These results were interpreted
as indicating exclusion of the branched co-units and partial
inclusion of the vinyl acetate and acrylic acid units in the
polyethylene crystal lattice.
Roe and Gieniewski (63) studied this problem in
chlorinated polyethylene crystallized from the melt. For
polymers containing 0.2 to 1.7 chlorine atoms per hundred
carbon atoms a decrease in crystallinity from 80 to 60% was
observed. An analysis was made using Equations 6-8 and the
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additional relation:
Pa = Pa° +
^^^Cl (9)
which assumes a linear relation between the amorphous density
and weight fraction of chlorine, W^-j^ , in that phase. This
permitted the calculation of the partition coefficient for
chlorine:
^ = (^C^Cl/^^a^Cl (10)
Y was observed to vary from 0.13 to 0.18 in the above overall
copolymer composition range.
An important point in these studies is the subtrac-
tion of the diffuse scattering component. Roe and Gieniewski
analyzed the tail of the scattering curve using the relation:
i = Kg/S^ + 6 (11)
where I is the infinite height slit smeared scattering inten-
sity, S = 2sine/A, and 6 represents the scattering component
due to density fluctuations within phases. The component 6
was then subtracted before an evaluation of n was made.
This analysis follows the theory of Ruland (64) for internal
density fluctuation scattering as will be described in detail
in a later section. Vonk et al . (61,62) used the somewhat
less exact procedure of subtracting the observed minimum in-
tensity value from the data as a measure of 6.
Johnson et al . (65) studied the structure of some
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Gthylene-phosphonic and copolymers by similar techniques.
The degree of crystall ini ty as calculated by WAXS decreased
from 54% for a low density polyethylene sample to 33% for
a sample containing about 2.8 phosphonic acid samples per
hundred carbon atoms. A sample containing about 8 phosphonic
acid units per hundred carbon atoms exhibited no WAXS crys-
talline peaks. SAXS studies showed scattering maxima de-
O O
creasing from 260 A to 200 A and disappearing above a phos-
phonic acid concentration of 2 units per hundred carbon
atoms. The invariant, n / was calculated and observed to
increase linearly with the concentration of phosphonic acid
units. An analysis in terms of Equations 6, 7, and 8 was
made. The results showed an increase in p while p re-
u a
mained fairly constant. However WAXS measurements of the
lattice parameters showed no evidence of crystal lattice
expansion. This discrepancy led the authors to conclude
that the two phase model was inadequate to describe the sys-
tem. They advocated the use of a three phase model in which
the third phase consists of phosphonic acid and enriched do-
mains. A critical question in the validity of this study is
the method of diffuse scattering intensity. The authors
state that the level of background was subtracted by assuming
the tail of the scattering curve has a 0 variation for de-
smeared data. This approach is essentially equivalent to an
analysis in terms of Equation 11. However care must be
-4 •
taken that after subtraction a good agreement with 6 is
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achieved over a broad angular range. The linear increase in
n with phosphonic acid concentration is a unique result for
this type of random copolymer system. Both Roe et al. and
Vonk reported substantial systematic decreases in n with
increasing amounts of the non-crystallizing co-unit. If an
insufficient subtraction of the diffuse scattering component
was made by Johnson et al. this could lead to the observed
increase in n . The published data given are not sufficient
to determine the correctness of the diffuse scattering com-
ponent subtraction.
A general criticism of the experimental studies of
crystallizing random copolymers can be made that the indepen-
dent methods for determining <\>^ do not observe the same phase
volume fractions as seen by the small angle x-ray scattering
technique. The use of small angle neutron scattering (SANS)
has provided an alternate method that does not suffer from
this criticism. Schelten (66) has studied the chlorinated
polyethylene system by a combination of SAXS and SANS. SANS
may be used to measure the mean squared fluctuation in neu-
2 2
tron scattering cross section, x • X may be related to the
volume fractions and neutron scattering cross section of the
two phases through the relation:
^ ^A C C A
The neutron scattering cross section of a phase can be re-
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lated to the electron density of the phase by a constant
which depends on the chemical composition of that phase.
Schelten et al. arrived at essentially similar conclusions
to Roe et al. through the use of this approach namely that
while most chlorine atoms were present in the amorphous phase
some inclusion in the crystal phase did also occur.
C. Small Angle X-ray Scattering
The technique of small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS)
is one of a number of current scattering methods. The use-
fulness of a particular scattering technique for a particu-
lar problem depends on the size and nature of the scattering
entities. Small angle light scattering results from polar-
izability fluctuations and is useful in the size range of
o
5,000 A and above. Wide angle x-ray scattering (V>JAXS) util-
o
izes wavelengths in the range of 0.5-3 A and results from
o
electron density fluctuations on a size level of 10 A or
less. SAXS is useful in the intermediate size range of
10-5000 A and results from electron density fluctuations.
Neutron scattering techniques study fluctuations in neutron
scattering cross section which result principally from the
type of nuclei present in the sample. The wavelengths used
o
in neutron scattering are generally in the range of 5-10 A.
Thus wide angle and small angle neutron scattering (SANS)
study size ranges comparable or slightly larger than WAXS
and SAXS. The fact that neutron and x-ray scattering
result
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from different properties of the scattering entities makes
them very complementary. This complementarity is currently
being used in a powerful manner in the study of phase
separated systems. A recent review of these scattering
technic^ues and current applications to polymers has been
written by Stein and Higgins (67).
1
. General . The amplitude of x-ray scattering A(h) is given
by the Fourier transform of electron density distribution,
p(x), of the scattering sample (68). This is described by:
A(h) = |() (x)exp (-ih-x)dx (13)
where
h = (2ii/A) (S - S ) (14)
1^ /w *»o
A is the incident wavelength and S and S are unit vectors
in the direction of the incident and scattered rays, re-
spectively. The magnitude of the scattering vector, li, is
given by:
|h| =
^"Y""
(15)
where 0 is half of scattering angle. The observed intensity
of scattering, 1(h), is given by the product of A(h) and its
complex congregate, A* (h)
:
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1(h) = AA*
= //p(x^)pMx^^)exp(2TTi r.h)dx^dx^^ (16)
where a and b denote different parts of the sample and r is
Ar
the vector connecting these parts.
The basic problem of scattering techniques is to
acquire information about the electron density distribution
in the sample from the observed scattering intensity func-
tion. As discussed previously this can be done through two
approaches. The first involves comparison of the observed
intensity function to scattering functions calculated from
models for the scattering system. The second involves
Fourier inversion of the scattering function. The Fourier
inversion represents the scattering information in a more
readily interpretable manner but may also include errors in-
volved in the inversion calculation.
2. Classification of scattering systems . Scattering sys-
tems may be classified according to the two criteria of con-
centration and order. These two criteria determine whether
interparticle interference effects are important or whether
only intraparticle interference is important. In a dilute
or low concentration system a large degree of order is neces-
sary for interparticle interference to be important. In a
concentrated system the exclusion of volume by the particles
themselves can impose some ordering on the system. If the
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location of particles is completely random aside from this
volume exclusion effect a particle volume fraction of about
30% is required to produce an interference maximum (69) . In
systems of high order which are thus nearly crystalline in-
terference maxima will be observed at any concentration. A
high degree of order must in general reflect the existence
of some special interaction potentials in the system.
3. Scattering from dilute systems . The scattering by a
single particle without interparticle interference is given
by:
1(h) = I^(h) F^(h) (17)
where Ig(h) is the intensity that would be scattered by a
2
single electron and F (h) is the square of the structure fac-
tor of the scattering particle (1).
The structure factor of a particle is determined
solely by its geometry and electron density structure. These
latter factors characterize the shape function of the par-
ticle (70) . For a sphere of radius R the shape function
S(x) is given by:
S(x) = 1 for |x| 1 R (18)
= 0 for all other x.
The structure factor is the Fourier transform of the shape
function
:
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F(h) = Js(x) exp (-2iTi (r -h) ) dv (19)
where dv^ denotes a differential volume element. When
evaluated this expression leads to:
F = 3«V sin hR - hR cos hR
(hR) ^
(20)
where V is the sphere volume. The structure factors for a
wide range of particle geometries including ellipsoids of
revolution (68-72)
,
circles (70)
,
rectangles (70)
,
parallele-
pipeds (70), tetrahedrons (70), rods (73), needles (73),
plates (73), and cylinders (69,73), among others.
For a collection of particles the intensity is pro-
portional to the number of particles and the averaged squared
structure factor F (h) . To calculate this one must consider
distribution in particle size and density and distributions
in particle rotation for non-centrosymmetric particles. It
should be noted that the averaged squared structure factor,
F (h) is only equal to the squared averaged structure factor
2
F(h) for centrosymmetric particles. For particles varying
in size and/or density but identical in shape the intensity
is proportional to the square of the particle volume, ,
and the square of the density difference - :
r _ w ^ \2 (21)1(h) = c F^(h) I g^v. (p. - p^)
i
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where is the density of the medium outside of the particle
and is the fraction of particles i.
The analysis of particle size and particle size dis-
tribution by SAXS has received much attention (74-76).
Guinier (74) has shown that for a dilute monodisperse system
in which the particles assume all orientations with equal
probability that the scattered intensity can be expressed
in terms of the power series:
I(s) = 1(0) (1 - (4tt^/3)s^R^ + ...) (22)
where 1(0) is the scattered intensity at zero angle. R is
the electronic radius of gyration:
R = K K K
K
(23)
where is the scattering factor of the Kth electrons which
is a distance r„ from the electronic center of gravity.K
Equation 23 can be approximated as:
logl(s) = log 1(0) - (47t^/3)s^R^ (24)
The form of Equation 24 allows the determination of R from
2
the slope of a plot of log I(s) versus s . Guinier (74) has
compared the approximate expression of Equation 23 with
exact intensity expressions for spheres and ellipsoids of
revolution with the same radius of gyration. The results
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show good agreement. They further indicate that particles
of very different geometries can have nearly the same scat-
tering curve for the case of random orientation.
For non-centrosymmetric particles with definite
rotation this is not the case. Here the scattering pattern
is no longer circularly symmetric (77). The approximate ex-
ponential function describing the scattered intensity for an
orientation defined by the vector i is:
vo
I(s) = n^N exp(-4(T^s^D^ ) (25)
Measurements for each orientation of i then lead to the de-
«o
termination of an average inertial distance of the particle
with respect to the plane perpendicular to and passing
through the center of gravity. The principal advantage of
the study of oriented particles is that the determination of
inertial distances for different orientation gives a rather
precise idea of the particle geometry. To obtain the
greatest information it is advantageous to direct the inci-
dent beam along one of the principal axes of the particle.
For example the SAXS pattern from an ellipsoid with the
x-ray beam normal to the unequal axis will be an ellipse
with its unequal axis perpendicular to that of the scatterer
The ellipsoid may be characterized as having axes a, a, and
va. The variation of intensity with angle in the direction
. . -a^v^h^/5 . -a^h^/5 .
parallel to the unequal axis is e and e m
the perpendicular direction. Thus intensity measurements at
the two azimuthal angles are sufficient to characterize the
parameters a and v which define the ellipsoid.
An important point in particle size analysis is that
the expressions 23-25 do not take into account any effects of
interparticle interference. Obviously such effects will lead
to systematic deviations and will in general prohibit the use
of particle size analysis. Only in cases where either the
nature of the interparticle interference function is known
which is extremely rare or in cases where a portion of the
curve exists where interparticle interference is weak can one
attempt to use this type of analysis.
The analysis of particle size distributions from
SAXS has been much studied but still suffers from many fun-
damental difficulties. In general a particular form of the
distribution function must be assumed which may or may not
reflect the existing size distribution. Also particularly
troublesome are the ambiguities of effects of distributions
in particle size and distributions and uncertainties in par-
ticle shape. Hosemann (75) advocates the use of a Maxwell-
ian distribution and describes a method for determining the
parameters to characterize the distribution. Roess and
Shell (76) have shown in general that it is difficult to
uniquely determine distribution statistics for Maxwellian
distributions of several particle geometries.
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4. Scattering from concentrated systems
. The expression
for the intensity of scattering may be reformulated (78) to
separate intra and interparticle interference effects:
1(h) = I^(h)N < F^(h) - ^^^^
2T sm hr n r^ / N /, 2 J
— [1 - P (r) 4iir dr]|
o
(26)
where is the average volume available to each particle
and P(r) is the interparticle interference function. The
function P(r) has the property of having a maximum value
at r = 0 and decreasing towards unity as r increases. In a
dilute system P(r) is always one.
As the concentration of particles increases v-j^ ob-
viously decreases. An initial study of increase in particle
concentration on scattering was made by Zernicke and Prins
(78). These authors considered only the effect of concen-
tration on v^ and not on P(r). Subsequently the problem has
been treated more generally by Debye (79) , Yvon (80) , Kirk-
wood (81), Born and Green (82), and Fournet (83). In general
all of these treatments predict the occurrence of one or more
scattering maxima with increased particle concentration. The
exact predictions for scattering vary according to the as-
sumptions concerning the nature of the interparticle thermo-
dynamic potential and its influence on P(r). The theories
have had some success in predicting the scattering from
simple fluids such as condensed argon.
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Fournet's treatment (82) of the fluid theory of
Born and Green (81) gives the scattering relation for
spheres
:
I ~ F^(hR) [1 + 2vb$ (2hR*)]"-'- (27)
where v is the number of scattering particles per unit volume
and b is the Van der Waals covolume related to the distance
of closest approach. ^ denotes the sphere scattering func-
tion of Equation 20. As pointed out by Riley and Oster (84)
it can be shown that 27 gives a scattering maximum only for
particle volume fractions above about 33%.
Hosemann (85) has taken the different view that one
can treat scattering from condensed systems without resort-
ing to an analysis of interparticle thermodynamics. His
analysis is based upon the idea of the paracrystalline lat-
tice which will be discussed in a later section.
5. Scattering from crystalline and paracrystalline systems .
Crystalline and paracrystalline scattering systems are sys-
tems where a relatively high degree of ordering is present.
The function P(r) in these cases is quite special. For a
crystalline system the interference term will be zero every-
where except for special values. Crystal disorder or para-
crystallinity will broaden the region for which the inter-
ference term is non zero. In general the subject of scat-
tering of x-rays by crystals constitutes the special case of
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x-ray diffraction. Pure diffraction is seldom seen in the
small angle x-ray scattering region. Disorder in crystals
may arise for several reasons. Guinier (86) discusses the
effects of substitution and local displacements which give
rise to short range disorders. The subject of crystal im-
perfections destroying long range order has been treated in
depth by Hosemann (87) and is also reviewed by Guinier (88).
This effect has been termed by Hosemann as paracrystallinity
of the second kind. He considers the perturbed crystal to be
built from three fundamental vectors, a, b, and c which fluc-
tuate independently. The interference factor, Z(s), calcu-
lated from such a system is
:
Z(s) = 11 2 ^^^^
i=a,b,c 1 + p^ - 2p^cos 2Tru^
where u = sA and A is the lattice spacing. The function p
characterizes the extent of deviation from the crystal and
is given by:
p = exp(-27T^s^D^) (29)
where D is a coefficient which is characteristic of the dis-
tribution width. Figure 3 shows the form of Z(s) versus s
in a typical case. As can be seen the function goes through
a series of maxima before approaching a constant value at
large s. It should be noted that the function is zero in
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the region of s prior to the first node.
The equation for scattered intensity for a para-
crystalline lattice of infinite size is given by:
1(h) = N Ap ^ F ^ (h) Z (h)
p p p
' (30)
where F^^ is the structure factor of the N particles ar-
P p
2
ranged on the lattice and Ap^ the density difference be-
tween the particles and the matrix. Hosemann has also con-
sidered the effect of finite size of the lattice. In this
case scattering may also arise from the lattice as a whole.
The scattered intensity in this case is given by:
where F^ is structure factor of the lattices with a den-
sity difference Ap from the matrix. The effect of finite
size is to give rise to zero order scattering in the region
prior to the first interference node.
6. Porod's law and the scattering invariant . The analyses
of scattering discussed thus far have concentrated on the
zero order scattering region where intraparticle interfer-
ence terms dominate and the intermediate scattering range
where either intra or interparticle effects may be impor-
tant. Important information can also be obtained in the
scattering region at large scattering angles. The theory
of SAXS in the infinite s limit was first thoroughly examined
1(h) = Ap F,^ (h) + N Ap ^ F ^ (h) Z(h)L L P P P
(31)
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by Porod (89-92). Porod (89) demonstrated that for a large
number of scattering systems including dilute collections of
spheres, rods, lamellae, etc., as well as for concentrated
systems that the scattering intensity obeys the relation:
4lim s I (s) - K (31)
S->oo
The constant K is related to the specific inner surface of
the scattering system, 0
,
through the relation:
2 II 41 K
where (p^ is the volume fraction of the dispersed phase. Q
is the total scattering integral:
00
Q = I s^I(s)ds (33)
o
The specific inner surface can be defined as the ratio of
the area of the phase interface to the volume occupied by
the disperse phase. For a system of known particle shape
knowledge of the specific inner surface can be used to cal-
culate particle size (93).
The total integral Q can also be used to calculate
the mean squared electron density fluctuation, n • This
requires that the intensity function in Equation 33 be
placed on an absolute level. This procedure is discussed
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in detail in a subsequent section. The mean square electron
density fluctuation, n , is obtained from the relation:
n = ^ (34)
TAN, P t
A s s
where a is the sample to detector distance, N is Avogadro's
Pi.
number, is the sample attenuated intensity of the incident
beam, and t^ the sample thickness. T is the Thomson scat-
tering factor which is equal to 7.9 x 10 if the energy
flux is expressed per square centimeter.
n represents the averaged squared deviation of the
electron density from the average electron density p:
= (P - P)^ (35)
This quantity is simply related to the phase densities,
p^ and p^/ and volume fractions, and (^^t for a two phase
system
:
= c})^<|)2(Pi - P2)^ ^^^^
similarly for a three phase system:
2 2
(37)
The derivation of Equation 31 relies on the assump-
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tion that there is an infinitely sharp transition from one
scattering phase to another and that the electron density
within phases is strictly invariant (94). in real systems
the density transitions between phases cannot be infinitely
sharp but should have at least the width produced by the
electron distribution of the basic structural elements of the
phases. This effect has been treated by several authors in-
cluding Hosemann (95), Ruland (94), Vonk (96), and Hashimoto
(97,98). Hosemann (95) has shown that the effect of a finite
transition thickness can be conveniently represented by a
convolution of the ideal density distribution Ap with a
"smoothing" function h so that the observed density distribu-
tion becomes:
ApQj^g(z) - Ap(z)*h(z) (35)
where * denotes the convolution product.
The convolution product of the two functions a(x)
and b(x) is defined by:
-J-oo
a(x)*b(x) = / b(n)a(x - n)dn (36)
where n for scattering is the electron density.
The fundamental scattering equation, 16, may be re-
written as the self convolution of the electron density fluc-
tuation, Ap:
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I =y(Ap*2) (37)
where 3:" denotes the Fourier transform. Combining 35 and 37
leads to:
I = jr((Ap*h)**2) (38)
This can be shown to reduce to
' =
^ideal (39)
where Ij^^jg^^^ is the intensity function with infinitely sharp
boundaries and H is given by:
H = 3^{h) (40)
The smoothing function H has been evaluated for different
transition zone geometries. For a linearly varying boundary
characterized by:
1/t 0 f z 1 t
h(z) = { (41)
0 z > t
H is given by:
H =
sin^TTES (42)
(ttEs)^
This quantity is shown in Figure 4.
An expansion of the same function followed by trunca-
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tion of terms of higher than second order leads to:
2 2 2H=l-27iEs (43)
which is valid for small as. One problem with this expansion
approximation is that the whole analysis is carried out in
the large s region according to the limiting form of Equa-
tion 31. In some cases (99) the approximation may be poor.
The intensity for the linear transition zone is thus
predicted to be modified according to the relation:
I = (K/s^) (1 - iT^E^s^/3) (44)
For the case of an intensity function, I(s), measured with
infinitely long and narrow slits it can be shown that:
i(s) = ^
2s
o 2^2 22 E s (45)
3~ 2 ~
Using 45 a linear plot of s I(s) versus s or sl(s) versus
s can be used to obtain the transition width, E. Vonk
(96) has measured E for various polymeric systems and found
o
values in the range of 4 to 25 A.
Hashimoto has solved the case of a Gaussian transi-
tion zone shown in Figure 5 where:
h(z) = 2110^ exp(-z^/2o^) (46)
In this case the intensity is modified according to:
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I =
(47)
He contends that the higher order term 6 can be neglected
although the previously mentioned objection can again be
raised. The transition zone boundary for this case can be
shown to produce an equivalent effect to a linear boundar
provided that:
scattered intensity above the Porod law limit. This is in
contrast to the case of a finite transition zone where nega-
tive deviations are observed. Provided there is no correla-
tion between the density fluctuation of one phase with that
of another the intensity components are simply additive (96).
For a two phase system:
I = CF(y) + (t^^Ap^ fT^ + <t>2^p2 ^'^^^
where C is a constant relating the intensity and F(y) for
the case of no internal fluctuations and Fl-^ and F5-2 stand
for the intensity component of the density fluctuation within
phase one and two, respectively. For a three dimensionally
homogeneous fluctuation F is given by (78)
:
t = 2/3 o (48)
Density fluctuations within phases lead to excess
Fl = (50)
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where N is the number of electrons and the average is taken
over a volume, v, which is large compared with the interac-
tion between the atoms and molecules within a given phase.
Since SAXS does not distinguish between the time average and
space average of the density, amorphous substances with
frozen in liquid structures as well as systems with a gas
type distribution of foreign atoms or vacancies will show
homogeneous density fluctuations. For systems with strongly
anisotropic disorder the density fluctuations can become
inhomogeneous in which case the fluctuation component is
modified. For example if the order is essentially one dimen-
sional and the fluctuation of the density projected onto a
straight line parallel to the direction of disorder is Fl-^
one obtains:
Fl = 1 (51)
2ns
where t is the surface density of electrons in the two dimen-
sional entities which participate in the fluctuation.
Internal density fluctuations which are three dimen-
sional and homogeneous modify Porod's law according to:
s^^I = K + s^U (52)
or
s^ (I - U) = K
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where U denotes the internal fluctuation component. For a
two phase system:
U (j;^p^ Fl^ + ({.^p^ Fl^ (53)
Equation 52 predicts that a plot of s^^I versus s"* should
yield a straight line with slope U and intercept K.
Internal density fluctuation scattering has been re-
ported recently in several homopolymer systems (100,101). In
these cases the fluctuations present are due to thermal and
not compositional changes. As previously mentioned internal
density fluctuation scattering has been reported for a num-
ber of copolymer and ionomer systems. In these cases the
fluctuations arise principally from compositional effects.
The problem of systems exhibiting both finite width
transition zones and internal density fluctuations has been
treated by Bonart for polyurethanes (102) . In this work a
3 - 2plot of s I(s) vs. s is made to evaluate U from the slope.
The intercept at the ordinate is termed K^o- A curvature
away from a linear relation is observed in some cases at
large s by Bonart in these plots but this is neglected. A
plot of ln[s-^(i(s) - U) - K„] is then made to evaluate the
transition zone thickness from the slope and a constant K
from the intercept. The ratio Koo/K is interpreted by Bonart
to represent the fraction of phase structures present with
boundaries. This analysis has been criticized by Koberstein
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(99)
.
He points out that it is unreasonable to believe that
some phases have perfectly sharp boundaries while all others
have some finite boundary thickness. The problem may result
from the neglect of the curvature in the initial plot at high
s values. This curvature could possibly result from a dis-
tribution of transition zone boundaries or in phase structure
sizes.
7. Scattering models for semi-crystalline polymers
. Several
different approaches have been used to describe the SAXS from
semi-crystalline polymers. These include the Tsvankin-
Buchanan model (103) , the Hosemann linear paracrystalline
model (104), the Vonk correlation function approach (105,
106) , and the recently described interface distribution func-
tion approach of Ruland (107). Experimental methods and data
treatment have been recently reviewed for these systems (108,
109,110). The Tsvankin-Buchanan model consists of a one-
dimensional model of alternating crystalline (high density)
and amorphous (low density) regions. Scattering from such
an assembly can be calculated from the projection of elec-
tron density onto a line. A trapezoidal electron density
profile is assumed. An exponential amorphous thickness dis-
tribution and a symmetrical rectangular crystal thickness
distribution are adopted. Due to the type of distributions
chosen, the crystallinity is uniquely related to the position
and width of the scattering maximum for a given dispersion of
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thickness and boundary layer widths. Calibration curves were
proposed which permit the determination of the average crys-
tal and amorphous layer thicknesses from the experimental
peak positions and half widths. While this approach is con-
venient it fails to use all of the information of the entire
intensity function. Warner et al. (Ill) have shown that cal-
culated curves regenerated from the calibration parameters
give relatively poor fits to the experimental intensity
curves
.
The Hosemann approach (104) as extended by Bramer
(112,113) and Wenig (114,115) generalizes the Tsvankin-
Buchanan model. Here the lattice consists of a finite num-
ber of lamellae in which the crystalline and amorphous re-
gions are arranged according to paracrystalline statistics.
A finite transition zone between the crystalline and amor-
phous layers is also included. The final equation for the
model becomes:
, N(l - F ) (1 - F ) 1 - F
a
(1 - F«,
• Z^(s) (54)
where K is a normalization constant. F^ and F are the
c a
structure factors for the crystalline and amorphous layers
where
:
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a
H^^((x) exp (-2 irisa) da (55)
o
and
F , = F - Fd a c (56)
Zj^(s) accounts for the finite transition zone thicknesses and
is given by:
2^(3) -
(2T[is) E
exp(-2 isE) (57)
where E is the transition zone thickness. N is an explicit
parameter which is mean number of parallel lamellae averaged
over the clusters in the entire array. Typically Gaussian
distribution functions have been adapted for the crystalline
and amorphous thicknesses:
H„(a) = ^ — exp
27t(Ax )
(X
(X - x^)
2 (Ax )
a
(58)
The explicit parameters used to fit the data are the
crystal, amorphous, and transition zone thicknesses and
crystal and amorphous thickness distribution parameters and
N. In several studies (111,114,115) values of N of 2.0 or
less have been reported. The physical interpretation of this
is not clear. Baczek (110) has suggested that N represents
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the equivalent number of exactly parallel lamellae. Other
authors (115) have merely viewed N as a parameter describing
the degree of angular disorder in the lamella stack.
The correlation function approach to scattering was
originally proposed by Debye et al . (116,117) and has been
further discussed by Porod (91) and Vonk (105,106). The cor-
relation function is defined as:
y(r) = ^V-2f^ (59)
where An^ = - p as before. Vonk has proposed the follow-
ing relation for calculation of the correlation function from
the experimental intensity function:
2
s I (s ) cos 27ir • s
e
Y(r) = -^—^ (60)
2
s I (s) ds
e
Y(r) is normalized so that:
Y(0) = 1
(61)
Y(-) = 0
The position of the first maximum in y (r) corresponds ap-
proximately to the average crystal plus amorphous thickness
Y(r) as defined by Equation 49 is a one dimensional correla-
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tion function. The experimentally calculated correlation
function is compared to theoretical correlation functions
calculated for a linear two phase model of randomly oriented
alternating electron density regions. Various distributions
have been used for the crystalline and amorphous thicknesses.
The major difference between the Vonk treatment and the
Hosemann linear paracrystalline model is the former assumes
an infinite one-dimensional array while the latter analyzes
finite clusters. Warner (111) has questioned the possibil-
ity of infinite stack models in fitting the scattering from
systems involving significant amounts of angular lamellar
disorder such as polymer blends containing a non-crystalliz-
ing component.
The interface distribution approach of Ruland (107)
proposes the use of an alternate function which is the cor-
relation function of the first derivative of the density
function. Ruland feels that the spacings and thickness dis-
tributions can be more easily extracted in this manner. The
approach is largely analogous to a sharpened Patterson func-
tion used in diffraction analyses. Both the Vonk and Ruland
approaches suffer from the problem that errors may be propa-
gated in the Fourier inversion calculation. Initially these
approaches involve less a priori assumptions about the scat-
tering system. However if it is necessary to resort to
theoretical models of the calculated functions this advan-
tage is lost. In view of the foregoing discussion it has
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been decided to use the Hosemann linear paracrystalline model
in analysis of semi-crystalline polymers in this work. How-
ever the uncertainty regarding the interpretation of the
parameter N in that model is noted.
8. Absolute intensity measurements
. In order to calculate
the SAXS invariant it is necessary to place the scattering
intensities on an absolute level. Absolute intensity is de-
fined as the ratio of the scattered intensity to the inci-
dent intensity on the sample. To the high intensity of the
incident beam it is necessary to attenuate the beam before
any measurement is possible. Attenuation can be accom-
plished by either using calibrated filters or by chopping
the beam with a perforated rotating disc. The methods of
performing absolute intensity measurements have been dis-
cussed by Kratky (116,117) and Hendricks (118). In this work
the absolute intensity has been measured through the use of
a secondary Lupolen polyethylene sample. The scattered in-
tensity at a particular scattering angle (0.59° 26 for
CuK^ radiation) has been measured for this sample through
main beam attenuation. The energy per centimeter length of
primary beam after sample attenuation is given by:
K I a A
P = (62)
s F
where K is the calibration constant, A the sample attenuation
factor, F the counting tube slit area and I^ the intensity
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of scattering from the standard sample at the calibration
angle. The sample attenuation factor may be calculated from
the absorption coefficients of the component atoms. However
it is recommended to measure it experimentally due to uncer-
tainties in thickness.
Collimation and slit desmearing
. The theories of SAXS
presented in the above sections are derived primarily on the
basis of a point-like cross section of the incident beam
which can be closely achieved by collimation with small
pinholes. In practice the use of such pinholes necessitates
very long counting times to accumulate sufficient intensi-
ties for statistical accuracy. Two approaches are in prin-
ciple possible to compare theories with slit collimated in-
tensities. The first is to correct the experimental curves
to give the corresponding point-like patterns. This is known
as slit desmearing. The second involves including the ef-
fects of slit smearing in the theory. In general the effect
of slit smearing depends on the particular slit geometry
used in the experiment. However in a large number of cases
the geometry closely corresponds to the infinite length slit
approximation. The approach of smearing of theoretical
models has been confined to the case where this approximation
is observed to hold. In this work the first approach has
been used in most cases since the infinite height approxima-
tion was not valid in many cases and since smeared theoreti-
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cal expressions were not generally available.
Guinier (119,120) has shown that for slits of arbi-
trary height (length) but of negligible width the experimen-
tal intensity curve, i(s) is related to the equivalent in-
tensity function for point collimation, l(s) by:
Ks) 2 ?W(({)) I (s + 4)^) d(p (63)
o
where W(())) is a weighting function describing the shape of
the main beam intensity profile along the length of the slit
W(ct)) is normalized so that:
W((t)) d(p = 1 (64)
o
The nature of W((t)) depends on both the collimation geometry
and the nature of the scattering pattern. The scattering
system may be considered to be of infinite height providing:
L > 2m + d (65)
where L is the height of the homogeneous part of the beam at
the receiving slit, d is the height of that slit, and m is
the angular distance measured in the plane of registration.
Systems not meeting this criterion are of finite height. For
the case of a scattering pattern of one maximum (ring) the
beam must have a height equal to the diameter of the ring
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for the infinite height assumption to hold. For the case of
infinite height W((j)) is a constant and it no longer satis-
fies the normalization relationship.
The method of desmearing for infinite height systems
has been described by Vonk (121). The inversion of Equation
63 has been shown by Guinier to yield:
I(s) = C
o
dl(s^ + u^)-^^^ du
d(s2 . u2)V2 • , ,2^1/2 (66)
where C is a constant and u is a variable of integration.
The differentiation indicated by Equation 66 can greatly am-
plify random errors in the intensity function. To avoid this
Vonk (121) has smoothed the scattering curve by fitting it
with a Fourier series characterized by a variable number of
coefficients. The details of the fitting procedure and sub-
sequent integrations are described in an appendix along with
a listing of the computer program.
Kratky, Porod, and Kahovec (125) have shown that a
Gaussian weighting function is valid for W(())) for a wide
variety of systems:
W(4)) = 2piT"-'-'^^ exp(-p^(|)^) (67)
In this case the desmeared intensity is given by:
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2 2
T ( h ^ = -exp(p h ) N' (t) dt
, 2 2 1/2 (^8)
The constant p is determined by the slit height with point
collimation corresponding to the limit of infinite p. N'(h)
is the first derivative of the intensity function, N(h),
where
N(h) = i(h) exp(-p^h^) (69)
Schmidt (126) has discussed numerical methods for taking the
derivative in Equation 68. Procedures are analyzed in terms
of propagation of random errors in the input data and intro-
duction of other errors. The recommended analysis involves
the numerical differentiation of N(h) which is represented b
least squares fitting a cubic polynomial taking six experi-
mental points at a time. The numerical differentiation is
carried out using the rearranged equation of Schmidt and
Hight (127) :
Kh) = -^^P^P ^ ^ I
pn^ i=0
.
(j+i+l)A
(j+1)
A
ds N' (s)
(s2 - h2)l/2
(70)
In this expression i and j are taken to be integers and
h = iA. The slit desmeared intensity is given as a sum of
terms which are the product of the experimental intensity
values and constant T^^ which depend on the collimation
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system:
Hendricks and Schmidt (128) have described the calculation of
the weighting function for different collimation geometries.
The Beeman four-slit system described by these authors is
essentially the same as the geometry used in the Rigaku-
Denki camera described in a later section. The Gaussian
weighting function form is also assumed to be valid in this
work. In this case the constant p in Equation 67 is given
by
:
p = (TT)^/2 W(0) (72)
The exact program for finite height desmearing (SAXSC) is
listed in an appendix. The procedure used is identical to
that of Baczek (110)
.
The study of anisotropic scattering systems presents
special problems with regard to x-ray collimation. An in-
herent assumption in all of the slit desmearing procedures
is that the scattered intensity depends solely on the scat-
tering angle 26 and has no azimuthal dependence. Generaliza-
tions of slit desmearing to other scattering shapes have been
treated by Kranjc (129) and Synecek (130). In Kranjc's treat-
ment the experimental intensity function is expressed as the
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convolution of the point intensity function and the intensity
distribution on the "trace of the primary beam." In the ap-
proach of Synecek accurate integrated intensities must be de-
termined at various azimuthal angles. Both of these ap-
proaches remain only theoretical and have not been used in
practice. The measurement of SAXS on an anisotropic system
followed by desmearing with these approaches would involve
extensive angular measurements followed by elaborate computa-
tion of the desmearing correction. The large number of an-
gular measurements required would require long times using a
conventional x-ray camera with a single detector just to ob-
tain a single pattern. To a large degree the great difficul-
ty in performing such desmearing correction has led to the
use of position sensitive detectors. These detectors which
are described in Chapter II permit the simultaneous collec-
tion of data at different angles. This time savings permits
the use of pinhole geometries and the subsequent intensity
loss acceptable. The use of pinhole geometry makes the use
of any collimation corrections unnecessary in most cases.
CHAPTER II
DEFORMATION STUDIES OF AN ETHYLENE-
METHACRYLIC ACID lONOMER
A. Introduction
In the review of the first chapter it was noted that
other workers (15,29) had reported no change in the 3-4° 26
SAXS scattering peak for ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomers
on stretching. This was found despite the fact that clear
evidence for crystalline orientation was present. This ob-
servation has been an important consideration in the evalua-
tion of models for ionomer structure. For example the
spherical aspect of the shell-core model of MacKnight et al
.
(28) was adopted in part because rotation of such a structure
would lead to no change in scattering, while rotation of non-
spherical structures would lead to an azimuthal variation.
The absence of any azimuthal dependence of scattering in de-
formed samples has also been cited as evidence against the
Cooper (25) paracrystalline lattice model. Such a homogene-
ous model would be expected to produce SAXS spacing changes
corresponding to the dimensional changes of the sample.
In view of the importance of the deformation studies
it was deemed by this author reasonable to repeat these
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studies in a more rigorous fashion than in the prior studies.
In particular the following aspects of this study are sig-
nificantly different from prior work.
1. The ionomer studied contains essentially no
separate crystall inity of the ethylene units. This was
achieved by using a sample of high methacrylic acid content
ionized to a high degree and then quenching from the melt.
The absence of cry s tal lini ty eases the interpretation of
scattering since only ionic structures are present. In addi-
tion any deformation mechanisms observed can be attributable
solely to the ionic structures.
2. The scattering was measured using the ten meter
two dimensional position sensitive detector at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratories (ORNL) . The availability of this ex-
cellent system is a vast improvement in sensitivity over the
photographic methods used in the previous studies.
3. The scattering was observed for higher deforma-
tions than in previous studies. In this work the entire de-
formation range from 0-300% was explored while for example
in the studies of Taggart (29) only deformations less than
70% were studied.
These three aspects must be viewed as the principal
explanation why pronounced changes were observed in the iono-
mer scattering peak on deformation in this study which were
not seen by the other authors. To pinpoint which or more
of the three factors is in fact the reason is not possible
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at the present time. This would require for example studies
at lower methacrylic acid contents using the ORNL apparatus.
However it can be said that in view of the fact that the sys-
tem studied in this work contained no separate crystalline
structure the results must be viewed as more representative
of the behavior of the ionic aggregates than the results of
the prior studies.
B. Experimental
1. Sample preparation and characterization . An ethylene-
methacrylic acid copolymer containing 6.1 mol % methacrylic
acid units was obtained from the DuPont Company. The number
average molecular weight has been characterized as 5,400
with a weight average molecular of 25,500. The measurements
were determined by gel permeation chromatography using tri-
chlorobenzene as a solvent at 137 °C. The melting point has
been measured as 93 °C by differential scanning calorimetry
at a heating rate of 20°C/minute. The copolymer was neutral-
ized by dropwise addition of cesium methoxide to a 1% solu-
tion of the copolymer in filtered p-xylene.
The solution of the copolymer was prepared in a four-
neck reaction kettle with stirrer and heated to reflux
(137°C) . Nitrogen gas was bubbled through the solution to
prevent oxidation of the polymer. A solution of cesium
methoxide in p-xylene was made by reacting about one half
gram of cesium metal with methanol (~2 ml) and then adding
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-20 ml of p-xylene. This was added to the copolymer solution
leading to precipitation of the salt form of the copolymer.
This precipitate was removed and added to excess methanol,
filtered, digested in methanol overnight to remove excess
cesium, and then dried.
Films were compression molded at 110°C with pressure
cycled until a level of 10,000 psi was reached. The films
were quenched into a mixture of dry ice and isopropanol and
then dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature.
The percent ionization of the films was characterized
by infrared absorption and x-ray absorption measurements.
The infrared determination was made according to the proce-
dure of MacKnight et al. (115) using the equation:
% ionization = I _ integrated absorbance/cm ionizecfintegrated absorbance/cm acid
X 100 (73)
The absorbance
,
A, was measured for the 1700 cm carbonyl
bond where A is defined as log Iq/I- Iq is the incident and
I the transmitted intensity. The infrared scan of one of
the partly ionized films is shown in Figure 6. The inte-
grated absorbance per centimeter of the 1700 cm ^ carbonyl
bond was calculated to be 2700. The integrated absorbance
per centimeter of the un-ionized material was measured by
Earnest (57) to be 4 3,000 cm""^. The percent ionization of
the copolymer is calculated to be 94% using the two cited
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values and Equation 73. The absorbance of the un-ionized
material was measured by Earnest at various film thicknesses
to confirm Beer's law for these materials. The film thick-
ness of the partly ionized material was 9.4 x 10~^ cm. X-ray
absorption was used to characterize the degree of ionization
of the exact film to be used for scattering measurements.
The x-ray attenuation factor, A, is measured according to the
relation
:
A = I/Iq (74)
where is the intensity scattered from a standard scatterer
at a particular angle. In this laboratory a styrene-
butadiene-styrene (SBS) black copolymer is used which scat-
ters strongly at 0.2° 20. I is the scattered intensity at
this same angle for the SBS sample with the absorbing sample
placed immediately before the detector. A is related to the
linear absorption coefficient, p (cm ^) , of the sample (132):
In A = exp(-Mt) (75)
where t is the sample thickness. The linear absorption co-
efficient is related to the mass absorption coefficient um
2(cm /gm)
:
p = M p
(76)
where p is the mass density. The validity of Equation 76 for
any sample regardless of the extent of phase separation is
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demonstrated in Appendix I. The mass absorption coefficient
can be calculated for a sample of known chemical composition.
The computer program Ionize listed in the appendix calculates
for various ionomer systems as a function of the percent
ionization. The program compares these values to the experi-
mentally determined to determine the percent ionization.
An experimental value of 65.2 cm""*- was measured for m for
a sample of 0.036 cm thickness. The mass density measurement
was made in a density gradient column containing glycerol
and methyl alcohol with a temperature of 23 °C regulated to
0.05°C by a jacket with circulating water. The mass density
was measured to be 1.12 gm/cm^ . The experimental value of
58.2 for corresponds to 85% ionization.
WAXS has been measured on the sample in the un-
stretched state and also after the maximum elongation of 300%
was obtained. The percent elongation, X, is defined by:
X =
L - L
o
L
o
X 100 (77)
WAXS measurements were made on the in-lab built diffracto-
o
meter using CuK^ radiation with a wavelength of 1.54 A. The
dif fractometer uses slit collimation and a scintillation
detector with pulse height analysis. The apparatus has
been described in detail elsewhere (133) .
SAXS has been measured primarily on the ten meter
two-dimensional position sensitive camera with rotating anode
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generator at ORNL. This apparatus has recently been de-
scribed by Hendricks (133). A schematic diagram of the
camera is shown in Figure 7. The spectrometer uses a 6 Kw
Rigaku-Denki rotating anode generator, a graphite crystal
monochromator
,
and a monitor to measure incident beam inten-
sity changes.
The collimation system consists of two pinholes
separated by 5 meters. The first is a 1 mm diameter hole in
a lead sheet mounted on an x-y positioning stage on the front
of the beam line. The second consists of a set of four
specially polished tungsten edges mounted to make a 1 mm
square hole.
A 125 ym mylar foil tilted at 45° to the beam mounted
in a vacuum chamber after the first hole serves to reflect a
small portion of the incident beam to a scintillation detec-
tor. This beam monitoring system has been shown to be linear
over a wide range of incident beam intensity.
The specimen chamber consists of a 30 x 30 x 35 cm
vacuum chamber containing externally operated x-y position-
ing devices for the second slit and specimen holder. Scat-
tered radiation emerges at the end of the flight path through
a 30 cm diameter, 0.5 nm thick beryllium window. The entire
flight path from the first pinhole to the exit window is
evacuated to 20 pm of mercury.
The detector is a Borkowski and Kopp (134) two-
dimensional position sensitive proportional counter which
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operates on the rise-time method of signal processing. The
actual detector elements are high resistance wires. When an
x-ray photon strikes a wire signals are generated in two
opposite directions. The difference in time required to de-
tect the pulse at two symmetrically placed positions is used
to locate the position of initial impingement on the wire.
The detector is gas enclosed.
For this study a sample to detector distance of 1.2
meters was used making the total camera dimension 6.2 meters.
The 1.2 meter distance is the minimum available at the pres-
ent time. Despite using this minimum distance it was only
possible to obtain scattering data up to an angle of 4° 26
(70 mrad)
.
Because of this limitation it has not been fully
possible to analyze the large angle scattering region. A
discussion of ways to obtain the maximum resolution at small
angles is given by Hendricks (133) . Since this condition
was not of particular importance in the current study it will
not be discussed here.
The x-ray generator was operated at 40 Kv and 30 ma
which is typical. All other conditions were the same as de-
scribed by Baczek (110)
.
Data were processed via a Modular Computer System,
Modcomp 11/220 CP. Results can either be displayed graphi-
cally or on hard copy output using this system. A computer
program to extract azimuthal cross-section data has been
written by Baczek and Carlson (110) and is part of the ORNL
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system.
The sample was stretched using the sample stretcher
accessory of the Rigaku-Denki SAXS camera at the University
of Massachusetts. The original sample length to width ratio
was about 4 so that deformation can be expected to be pri-
marily uniaxial. The SAXS scattering pattern, parasitic
scattering, and sample attenuation factor were measured at
each elongation. Times for scattering runs were typically
3-4 hours. Typical total count values of 200-1000 were ob-
tained in the region of the ionomer scattering peak. These
correspond to precisions ranging from 3-7%. The parasitic
scattering was measured with no sample in the spectrometer
and then normalized according to the sample attenuation fac-
tor. These intensity values were subtracted by the computer
at each angle
.
After each elongation of the sample a time of 3-4
hours was allowed to elapse before a scattering run was made.
This was done to avoid measuring time dependent relaxation
effects which might be expected to occur for these samples
since they are above the glass transition temperature. All
scattering measurements were made at room temperature as no
other temperature control was available.
C. Results
1. WAXS. WAXS scans over the angular range of 15-30° 29
are shown for the cesium salt in Figure 8. Figure 8a shows
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the data for the unstretched sample. A single peak is ob-
served at an angle of 19.8° 26 corresponding to the angle of
the amorphous halo as reported for polyethylene and these co-
polymers by numerous workers (2,135). The crystalline 110
and 200 reflection normally seen at 21.4 and 23.7° 26 are not
observed. The absence of WAXS crystalline diffraction does
not necessarily mean that no crystallinity is present since
very small crystallites in poorly crystallized materials
do not give appreciable scattering. However in general the
absence of diffraction rings does indicate the overall crys-
tallinity to be less than about 10%. On the basis of previ-
ous calorimetric studies by MacKnight (136) and Otocka and
Kwei (137) of the crystallinity of salt samples of similar
salt co-unit concentration, the crystallinity can be expected
to be in the range of 5-6%. For crystallization in this
range the contribution of crystal phase structures to SAXS
can be expected to be negligible.
Figure 8b contains the WAXS observed from the 300%
stretched sample at azimuthal angles of 0° and 90° to the
stretching direction. The amount of elongation can also be
defined in terms of X where;
A = L/L (78)
o
The WAXS scans show only an amorphous halo. Thus no crystal-
linity is developed on stretching. The scattering pattern
shows a weak azimuthal dependence with higher scattering at
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90° than 0° azimuthal angle. This is indicative of amor-
phous orientation in the stretch direction. The azimuthal
dependence was confirmed photographically. No attempt was
made to quantitatively measure the amount of amorphous orien-
tation from WAXS. In general other techniques such as infra-
red dichroism and birefringence measurements are more sensi-
tive to amorphous orientation and should be used preferen-
tially to WAXS.
2. SAXS
.
Figure 9 shows the SAXS contour plots at elonga-
tion ratios of 0-300%. The stretching direction is vertical
in all plots. The lines in these plots connect points of
equal scattered intensity. The plots cover an angular range
of about 0.11-4° 26 (2-70 mrad) . The absolute difference be-
tween two consecutive contour lines corresponds to about
300 counts. The contour plots are presented here to present
a general overview of the data. As can be seen the pattern
loses its spherical symmetry in the range of 30-60% deforma-
tion. It develops into a two point pattern with strong in-
tensity maxima observed at 90° azimuthal angle for elonga-
tion of 100% or higher. The central portion of the pattern
becomes elongated in a direction perpendicular to the
stretching direction. This would appear to indicate the
existence of a rod-like structure oriented with its long
direction in the stretching direction. As will be seen in
further discussion such a simple interpretation is not pos-
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sible in view of the importance of interference effects. The
interference effects referred to are the ones leading to the
scattering maxima. Even though these effects decrease at
smaller angles they may be enough to give the elliptical pat-
tern at small angles. The elliptical pattern in this case
would arise since the interference effects only affect the
scattering at azimuthal angles about 90°.
The scattering data are plotted in Figures 10-16 in
terms of intensity vs. 26. Smooth curves have been fit
through the data by hand. The data for 9% elongation are
not shown since these are negligibly different than for the
unstretched case. Intensity functions are shown for azi-
muthal angles, ij;, of 0° and 90° to the stretching direction
for all of the stretched samples.
The scattering pattern for the unstretched sample
(Figure 10) represents data which have been circularly
averaged over a number of azimuthal angles. The pattern
exhibits a maximum at 2.6° 2 6 which corresponds to a Bragg
o
spacing of 34 A as calculated from:
A strong zero order scattering component is observed below
about 1° 26. This pattern is very similar to those previous-
ly observed for ionomers. Taggart (29) observed peaks in the
range of 2.5-3.5° 26 for Cs"^ salts of these materials. Long-
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worth and Vaughan reported a peak at 3.4° 26 for a similar
material. The discrepancies in peak position probably arise
from differences in sample preparation especially thermal
treatment. Cooper (138) has shown that the shape and posi-
tion of the peak can be changed by annealing.
A comparison of the intensity function at 0" and 90*
for the stretched samples in Figures 11-16 show several ef-
fects :
1. The scattering at ijj = 0° decreases continually
with respect to that at ^ = 90°.
2. The scattering peak decreases in scattering angle
at ijj = 0° up to about 60% elongation and then is
no longer observed at higher elongation.
3. The scattering peak at i|> = 90° shifts very little
in position but increases in intensity and sharp-
ens with sample elongation.
Figures 17 and 18 compare the intensity functions at
several elongations at 0° and 90° azimuthal angles respec-
tively. These figures clearly show the overall decrease in
intensity at = 0° and increase at = 90°. To calculate
these curves intensities were normalized according to sample
thickness, t, and attenuation factor, A, according to:
N o
(A) (80)
Normalization for incident beam intensity fluctuations has
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already been included since the data has been normalized ac-
cording to the monitor intensity which is proportional to
the incident flux on the sample. Table 1 lists the values of
t and A for the various elongation ratios.
The observed spacing changes calculated from the
peak position and Equation 79 are plotted in Figure 19 for
ij^ = 0° and ijj = 90°. The error in the spacing was estimated
by considering the maximum and minimum peak positions that
could be reasonably consistent within the statistical fluc-
tuations in the data. The dashed lines in Figure 19 are
those predicted by an affine deformation of the peak spac-
ings. In an affine deformation the spacings at 0° azimuthal
angle, d
j
|
,
and at 90° azimuthal angle, ^ , are predicted to
change according to the relations:
= A d
o
A ,-1/2 ,d
I
= A ' d
1 o
(81)
where d^ is the spacing in the undeformed sample. In an
affine deformation the microscopic structure changes accord-
ing to the macroscopic dimensions of the sample. As seen
from Figure 19 the deformation in this study is very non-
affine especially in that no change is observed for d with
elongation
.
In view of the fact that data collection was limited
to angles less than about 4° 2 6 no attempt has been made here
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to carefully analyze the tail of the scattering curve ac-
cording to Porod's law (Equation 31). For this reason the
SAXS invariant cannot be obtained.
Based on analysis collected on the Rigaku-Denki
camera at the University of Massachusetts it has been deter-
mined that it is generally necessary to collect data up to at
least 6 or 1° 2 6 to accurately evaluate the Porod law param-
eters for most ionomers. This is clearly not possible with
the available ORNL data. This reduces the amount of informa-
tion which can be obtained concerning the extent of phase
separation as a function of elongation. However since the
intensity curves have been normalized according to Equation
80, it is possible to analyze relative intensity changes.
As will be seen this possibility will be quite powerful in
evaluating different proposed models for ionomer structure.
D. Analysis and Discussion
As previously mentioned in the first chapter a num-
ber of different models have been proposed for the physical
structure of ionomers. In this section these models will be
analyzed critically in terms of the experimental data of
this study. To carry out this evaluation it was deemed de-
sirable to place each of the models on a quantitative basis
so that intensity functions could be generated and compared
to the experimental scattering curves. In some cases the
models have not been sufficiently defined in the literature
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to be unambiguously quantified. In these cases several pos-
sibilities are generally considered here which seem to best
represent the range of possible physical interpretations.
The modeling approach has the disadvantage that even though
one model may fit the experimental results one cannot con-
clude that it is the only model which may do so. However as
yet there are no known means for unequivocal deduction of the
scattering system geometry from scattering patterns.
1. The paracrystalline lattice model . In this model the
ionomer is assumed to consist of ionic aggregates arranged
on a disorder lattice. The model is characterized by Equa-
tions 28-31 of Chapter I. The principal advocates of this
model have been Cooper et al . (25). Other authors (30,31)
who have explained the ionomer SAXS peak in terms of a pre-
ferred distance between ionic aggregates are also essentially
using a paracrystalline lattice interpretation since only
for such a lattice does a preferred distance really exist.
As discussed previously Cooper interprets the SAXS
maximum as arising from inter-aggregate interference. He
has correlated the observed Bragg spacing with the volume
per scattering site through the adjustable parameter f
which corresponds to the number of ionic groups per aggre-
gate. The reported values of f""^ of 2-7 correspond to small
o
aggregates expected to have radii of about 3-5 A (12).
It is not completely clear if these authors believe
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the paracrystalline lattice to extend throughout the sample
(infinite) or just to be present in smaller sections of the
sample (finite). in a private communication with Cooper
(13 9) the former was indicated. However it seems that to
have a paracrystalline lattice throughout the sample would
be stoichiometrically impossible. For example in a 3.6 mol %
ethylene-methacrylic acid copolymer ionized 50% with Na"*",
Cooper et al. have calculated a volume of 44.8 x lo"*"^ P
per scattering site. The scattering sites for this sample
are said to be trimers. For the whole sample the number of
grams of neutralized MAA units per cm^ can be calculated to
be 0.06 on the basis of the stoichiometry and the density of
30.941 gm/cm
. But by dividing the weight of a trimer aggre-
gate by the volume per scattering site one obtains 0.12
3gm/cm
. Thus to achieve a paracrystalline lattice through-
out the sample the Cooper model requires more ions than are
present in the system. This difficulty could be avoided by
postulating that such a lattice is only present in about
half of the sample.
In terms of scattering the paracrystalline lattice
can be considered to be infinite or finite. In the infinite
lattice which is characterized by Equation 130 there is no
zero order scattering from the lattice itself. In the finite
case (Equation 31) such scattering does exist depending on
the lattice size. Both of these cases will be considered.
a. Infinite paracrystalline lattice . In this sec-
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tion only the angular dependence of scatte ring is being
analyzed
.
For this purpose Equation 30 can be rearranged to
give :
(81)
To compare the theoretical scattering from 81 to the experi-
mental curve a normalization factor is calculated so that the
sum of the intensity points for the two curves are the same.
comparison. To calculate the theoretical curves the param-
eters that can be varied are the lattice spacing, A, the dis-
order parameter, D, and the lattice point structure factor,
2Fp
•
The lattice is assumed to be represented by the sphere
structure factor of Equation 20. The only variable necessary
to characterize the sphere structure factor is R, the sphere
radius. A computer program, PARAC, has been written to cal-
culate the intensities for the paracrystalline lattice models
and to compare these with a given experimental scattering
curve. The program calculates the relative error, 6, for
the theoretical curve according to;
For this reason the factor N Ad
P P
is not of interest in the
6 =
1 (82)
where (I„). are the theoretical intensity values and (Ig)j^
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the experimental values. The bars indicate the absolute
value of the enclosed quantity.
Figure 20 shows a comparison between the calculated
curves for the infinite paracrystalline lattice and the ex-
perimental data for the undeformed ionomer. A spacing of
°
.
O o
34 A with deviations of 12 A and 20 A has been chosen. A
point radius of 5 A has been selected. The deviations, 6,
for the curves are 68% for D = 12 A and 35% for D = 20 A.
These poor fits are chiefly due to the fact that the infinite
paracrystalline lattice gives no source of zero order scat-
tering. An important point in this regard is that the zero
order scattering observed experimentally for the ionomer is
a result of the ionic aggregate structure. In numerous
studies (1,25,28) this zero order scattering is reported
for salts but not for acid samples. This worker has observed
for several ionomer systems that the scattering of the acid
sample only approaches that of the salt at angles below about
0.1° 26. At that low angle, scattering most probably arises
from heterogeneous particle (dirt) scattering that would be
expected to be present in both samples. This point will be
verified in later chapters.
crystalline lattice is characterized by Equation 31. That
equation can be rewritten as:
o
b. Finite paracrystalline lattice. The finite para-
1(h)
2 = ^l'^^^
^ (83)
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To compare the angular variation of scattering with the ex-
perimental curve the ratio N^APp^N^Ap^^ must be specified but
the individual factors need not be known. Values in the range
of 1.0 to 3.5 have been considered for Ap /Ap^ . The ratio
P L
^p^'^L determined once values have been decided for the den-
sity ratio and the point and lattice volumes. The computer
program PARAC listed in Appendix II calculates intensity
curves for this model. The lattice structure factor, F
, is
assumed to be represented by the sphere structure factor which
is characterized in this case by the lattice radius, R .L
It was observed that as the lattice radius was de-
creased increasingly better fits to the experimental scat-
tering function were obtained. One of the best fits is shown
o
in Figure 21. In this case a lattice radius of 75 A has
been used to achieve a deviation of about 7%. It is seen
that the zero order scattering in this case is fit well by
the model. But it must be seriously questioned if the para-
crystalline lattice statistics are applicable to this small
of a lattice which contains only about 10 lattice points.
The overall conclusion that can be drawn from these
calculations is that a model which assumes a homogeneous
ionic structure throughout an ionomer is unlikely to explain
the observed scattering. Only models in which local struc-
o
tural entites with overall dimensions less than 100-150 A
can fit the data. For such local structure models the para-
crystalline statistical approach is a poor one. A better
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approach is to assume some definite geometry of the ionic
aggregate. Such models are considered in subsequent sections
~
Pg£^ry,£tal line lattice deformation
. A compari-
son can also be made between the predictions of the para-
crystalline lattice model and the observed scattering curves
for the stretched sample.
To obtain the expression for scattering it is neces-
sary to evaluate the product r-h in Equation 16. The vector
h may be generally expressed as:
h = C (1 - cosO)i+ (sine sin (sin 6 cos M)k^ (84)
where C is a constant, u is the azimuthal angle, i is a unit
vector parallel to the scattering vector direction and 3, and
k are unit vectors perpendicular to i. The vector 3, is in
the stretching direction. For the purposes of mathematical
simplicity the lattice will be considered here to be two
dimensional. In this case:
r
A/
= A sin M + A 2 cos M (85)
where A^^ and A2 are vectors describing the components of r^
in the ^ and k, directions. The product is given by:
A
2 2 2
r*h = A, sin 6 (sin m + — cos u ) (86)
This expression can be used to evaluate the lattice interfer-
ence factor, Z, as in reference 71, page 305. The result is:
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z =
1 - p.
1 + Pi" - 2p^ COS [2ttsA-^ (sin^u + ( A^/A-^ ) cos^p ]
(87)
1 - p.
1 + p^^ - 2p2 cos [2iTsA^ (sin^p + ( A^/A^ ) cos'^p ]
Here A, and A„ are the magnitudes of A, and A^ . The lattice
deviations are defined by:
p-,^ = exp(-2Ti^ s^ D-j^^)
P2 = exp(-2rr^ s^ D^^)
(88)
For an infinite paracrystalline lattice it is expected that
the lattice spacings will deform according to the overall
dimensions of the sample in which case
^1 = ' (^l^o
^2 = (^2^0
(90)
Using Equations 87, 88 and 30 it is possible to calculate
scattering patterns for deformed infinite paracrystalline
lattices for which the lattice spacing changes are given by
Equation 90. This is done by the computer program PARACOR
listed in Appendix II. Figure 22 shows the spacing changes
calculated from the positions of scattering maxima for such
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a model. m this figure,
,
the undeformed spacing is 34 A.
Values of 0 and 12 A have been used for the disorder param-
eter D. As the figure indicates, the predicted changes in
Bragg spacings closely follow the affine predictions for both
values of the disorder parameter. Thus the deformation of an
infinite paracrystalline lattice should produce changes in
the Bragg spacings which are quite dissimilar to the experi-
mental values. This also suggests that local structure
models should be used to explain the deformation behavior of
this system. In local structure models spacing changes can
be expected to be quite different than changes in overall
sample dimensions. This considers the fact that the mechani-
cal properties in the region around the structure may be very
different than the overall mechanical properties of the
matrix in which the local structures are encompassed.
2. The spherical shell-core model . On the basis of the ob-
served SAXS scattering curves and the calculated radial dis-
tribution functions for ionomers, MacKnight, Taggart, and
Stein proposed the spherical shell-core model shown in Figure
2. In this model the central core and the shell constitute
regions of excess electron density. The region between the
core and shell and the matrix outside of the shell have
lower electron densities. In a completely general model each
of these regions could be assigned different electron densi-
ties. However in this treatment it will be assumed that the
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electron density of the region between the ionic core and
shell is the same as that of the matrix. This reduces the
problem to that of a three phase system.
The structure factor for the sphere-shell model is
calculated as follows. The shape function is given by:
I
Sir) = 0 < r <
I
(91)
= P2 R2 < r < R3
= P3 R3 < r
This can be simplified for the purposes of calculation by
realizing that the scattering from an object depends only
on density differences and not on the absolute value of the
density. Thus S(r) can be equivalently represented by:
S(r)=p^ Ofr<R-,^
(92)
= 0 R^ < r < R2
= P2 R2 < r < R3
=0 R3 < r
II II
where p^ ~ ^1 ~ '^3 ^2 ~ ^2 ~ P3 * ^^-^^
It should be carefully noted that in the following calcula-
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tions and do not denote the actual densities of the
shell and core but rather the density differences of Equation
93. To obtain the actual densities ' and one must know
the value of p^' and use Equation 93.
The structure factor is then given by:
4 7Tr P-j^ (sin (kr) /kr ) dr
F =
o
4'nr p^ dr
(94)
R.
4iTr p^ (sin (kr ) /kr ) dr
R,
R.
4iTr p^ dr
Evaluating Equation 93 and dividing by p^ gives:
3(sin(kR, ) - kR, cos(kR ))
^/Pl =
.3.„ 3
—
R-" (Rj^" - A(R2^ + R3^) )
3A(sin (kR^) - kR^cos (kR^) - sin (kR2) + kR2Cos (kR2)
)
(R-^-^ - A(R2^ + R3^) )
(95)
where A = p2/p2^. The computer program SHELL2 listed in
Appendix II has been written to calculate the angular varia-
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tion of intensity from the spherical shell-core model. input
parameters include R.^
,
R^
,
R^, and A.
Figure 23 shows scattering curves calculated for
typical values of R^
,
R^
, and R^ as a function of the param-
eter A. At high A values two principal peaks are observed.
The peak at lower angles corresponds to shell-shell inter-
ference while that at higher angles corresponds to shell-
core interference. As A is decreased only the shell-core
interference peak is seen. At very small values of A this
peak begins to turn into a shoulder and disappear. It is
observed that for values of A in the range of about 0.04 to
0.10 scattering patterns are seen very similar to those ob-
served experimentally for ionomers. The model not only pre-
dicts the scattering maximum but also zero order scattering
comparable to experimental results.
A quantitative comparison has been made for this
model with the undeformed scattering curve and is shown in
0 0 0
Figure 24. For values of R-^^ = 5 A, R^ = 41 A, R^ = 46 A,
and A = 0.007 a fit has been obtained with a relative error
of 7%. The relatively low value of A for this case as com-
pared to Figure 23 results from the increased value of R2.
It is difficult to precisely define the certainty in the
values of the parameters of the model fit since the relative
error depends on all of them taken together. To give some
indication of the effect of the parameters on 6 a few results
are listed in Table 2. As can be seen a significant change
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in most of the parameters results in poor fits. In fit num-
ber 5 a broad distribution of is considered over the range
o
of 4-14 A. In fit number 6 it is seen that a decrease in
R3 and simultaneous increase in A can also give a good fit.
This is only possible for values less than about 10 A.
In an examination of a large number of fits with this model
it was observed that the mutual compensation effect between
R3 and A gave rise to the largest uncertainties in determin-
ing the best fit.
Various mechanisms may be considered for the deforma-
tion of the spherical shell-core model. In this section it
will be assumed that the local stresses in the region of the
ionic aggregates are the same as that for the sample as a
whole. However in that case the core-shell distance perpen-
dicular to the stretching direction would decrease leading
to a change in the SAXS spacing at 90° azimuthal angle which
is not observed. It is quite possible that the local strain
pattern in the region of the ionic aggregates is much dif-
ferent from that of the whole sample. In this section a de-
formation mechanism is assumed which is consistent with the
observed changes in SAXS spacings . The changes in intensity
of SAXS scattering are then compared to the observed changes
to test the validity of the mechanism.
Thus a deformation mechanism will be treated in which
the ellipsoid dimensions parallel to the stretching direction
change according to:
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(Rl)
II
= V^(R^)
o (96)
and
V2(R2)
o (97)
(RJ3) 11 IS assumed to change according to
(98)
The dimensions perpendicular to the stretching direction will
be assumed not to change. The excess mass of the core and
shell over the matrix should remain constant with stretching
so that:
A' = A
V
s c
V V
s c
(99)
where and are the shell and core volumes and primed
variables denote values after deformation.
The structure factor for ellipsoids,
,
has been
discussed by Barber (140). It has been shown that:
F =
e
-1 2
(sin U - U cos U)
U'
(100)
where
U = ^ a sin (8/2) [cos^ ( 0/2 ) cos^i|;
+ (b^/a^) (1 - cos^ (e/2)cos^ip] -^^^ (101)
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where a and b are the long and short axis respectively.
Equation 101 describes the case where the ellipsoid is ar-
ranged with its long axis perpendicular to the scattering
direction. ijj is the azimuthal angle.
The program SHELLD, listed in Appendix II, has been
written to calculate scattering curves for this model.
Figure 26 shows scattering curves at i|j = 0 and 90° for
various values of and using values for the undeformed
dimensions as in Figure 24. In this case only a small de-
formation of the core is considered relative to that of the
shell. The results show that as v^^ and are increased
the scattering curve at ip = 90° is larger in intensity than
that at i{j = 0° as is observed experimentally. Figures 27
and 28 show the same data of Figure 26 plotted at constant
azimuthal angle. It is seen that the overall intensity at
= 90° decreases with increasing ellipticity. This is con-
trary to the observed intensity increase at this azimuthal
angle. Figure 27 shows the intensity at = 0° decreases
in agreement with experiment. The maximum is observed to
shift to lower angles for ip = 0° also in agreement with ex-
periment. However the exact way in which the peak shifts
relative to the overall intensity decrease is not in agree-
ment with the experimental results. Namely in Figure 17 a
peak shift is observed before any large intensity decrease
is found, while Figure 27 shows a large intensity decrease
simultaneous with the peak shift.
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In conclusion the spherical shell-core model gives
a good fit of the undeformed data. A simple elliptical de-
formation of the model can explain some of the aspects of the
scattering observed on stretching. However some serious de-
ficiencies are found particularly in that the model predicts
a decrease in intensity at
.J;
= 90° with deformation while an
increase is observed experimentally.
One other point should be made with regard to this
model. In the deformation it has been assumed that the shell
density remains radially uniform. Actually it would be ex-
pected that chains would be pulled away from the equatorial
region toward the polar region. This would lead to a den-
sification at the poles and decreased density at the equa-
tor. Such density changes would produce even less scatter-
ing at ijj = 90° with stretching and worsen the discrepancy
between the model and experiment.
3. Lamellar models . The occurrence of lamellar or layered
structures in lipids suggests that such structures might also
be present in ionomers (141) . The problem of scattering from
such layered structures has been treated by several differ-
ent authors (142-145) . In most of these treatments the
layers have lateral dimensions large compared to the inter-
2
layer spacing. Hosemann (145) has shown that the factor s
can be used to reduce the scattering from a three dimensional
layered structure of this kind for comparison with a one
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dimensional model. m the case of ionomers the lateral di-
mension of the layers is likely to be comparable to the
interlayer spacing. This conclusion is based on the sizes
deduced from the radial distribution function approach and
also the radius of gyration determinations. Thus for iono-
mers the Hosemann s^ factor cannot be used. Instead it is
desirable to use a three dimensional model to generate
intensity functions for comparison with the experimental
results. In this work only a two dimensional model will be
considered. This has been done largely for the purpose of
mathematical simplicity. It is felt that most of the physi-
cal ideas are adequately represented by the two dimensional
model. In addition it will be seen that due to the large
number of possible parameters it will not be possible to un-
ambiguously assess the layer model. This ambiguity would be
somewhat worse if a three dimensional model had been used.
An initial attempt was made to model the system with
a two layered structure. Here the layers were assumed to
represent the ionic regions of excess electron density. The
derivation of scattering equations for the two layer model
will not be given here since it is essentially similar to
the derivation for the three layer model which is given in
detail later. It was found that the two layer model gave
rise to an insufficient interference to fit the ionomer
scattering maximum. This result was observed for a range of
parameters for the layer thicknesses and layer widths.
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In view of this result the three layer model shown
in Figure 29 was adopted. The layers here again represent
the ionic rich regions. The thicknesses of the central and
outer layers are assumed to be the same for simplicity. In
a general consideration of this model one could assign
different electron densities to the central and outer
layers as well as the inter-layer region and the matrix.
In this treatment it will be assumed that the matrix and
inter-layer regions have the same electron densities. Dif-
ferent phase densities will be allowed for the central and
outer layers. This treatment is essentially analogous to
the treatment of the spherical shell-core model. Some cal-
culations have been made to justify these assumptions. An
attempt was made to fit the experimental results using the
same density for the outer and central layers. This failed
to give good fits to experiment. The model was then modi-
fied to allow a different density for the inter-layer region
and the matrix but retaining equal densities for the outer
and central layers. This also could not fit the experimen-
tal results.
The shape function for the three layer model is given
by
:
100
S(X) = 1
= A <
J X2 I < W/2
(102)
= 0 all other X
where VJ is the lamella width and L^^ and are the layer
spacings as in Figure 29.
The structure factor is then given by:
W/2 1^-^/2
F(S) = exp (-2iTi (S-j^X-j^ + S2X2) )dXj^dX2
-(W/2) -(L^/2)
W/2 ^^1^^ ^2
A exp (-27Ti (S^X^ + S2X2) ) dX-j^dX^
-(W/2) L-^/2 + L2
W/2
-(W/2)
- (L^/2 + L2)
A exp (-2TTi (Sj^X^ + S2X2))dX^dX2
-{3L^/2 + L^)
(103)
where S^^ and S2 are the components of in the X^ and X2
directions. Evaluation of Equation 103 using the shape func-
tion of 102 gives:
101
F(S) =
sin (nSj^L^)
+ A
sin(2Tis^ (3L^/2 + L ) )
TTS .
TfS
• sin
I
'2
J
(104)
Actually due to the finite width of the layers Equations
102-104 only apply to a limited range of the angle u as
shown in Figure 30. For y < p.^ the structure acts only as a
single layer in which case the structure factor is:
F(S)
sin (ttS^L-j^) sin(TTS2W)
ttS. ITS, (105)
For M greater than u-^ but less than the structure factor
is :
F(S) =
sin (TrS-j^L-j^
)
rfsT
+ A
'sin(TTS^X') sin(7TS^(L^ + 2L2))^
ttS. ttS.
sin
ttS.
(106)
where
X' = (W/2)tanp - - (107)
The computer program MICELLE listed in Appendix II has been
written to calculate scattering curves from this model and
compare them to experimental curves. Figure 31 shows curves
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calculated for this model as a function of the outer to cen-
tral layer density ratio, A, for random layer orientation.
The curves show that a range of A values exist which gives
scattering curves essentially similar to those for ionomers
.
Figure 32 shows a fit of the model to the experimen-
tal data for the undeformed sample. In this fit only single
values of the layer spacings and width are considered. In
the real system a distribution of widths is certainly pres-
ent. But it is felt that due to uncertainties in distribu-
tion types and the fact that only a two dimensional model
is used, it is not reasonable to try to analyze the size
distribution. The larger value of A found for the lamella
model as compared to the spherical shell-core model reflects
the relatively smaller volume of the outer layers in the
lamella model in comparison to the shell of the other model.
In the deformation of the lamella model both rota-
tion and stretching are possible. Here a deformation mechan
ism incorporating only rotation will be considered initially
The possibility of stretching resulting in changes in L2
will be subsequently treated.
The structure factor for an individual layered struc
ture depends on the Bragg scattering angle, 9, and the azi-
muthal angle, p , for that structure:
S = S(M,e) (108)
The angle \i is related to the macroscopic azimuthal angle
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relative to the stretching direction, i/.
, and the angle be-
tween the stretching direction and the direction perpendicu-
lar to the layers (tilt angle), w
:
The magnitude of the components of the vector, S, are re-
lated to \i through the relations:
1^1 I = Sj^sin M (110)
1^2 ' " S^cos u (111)
The distribution of tilt angles will be assumed to
be Gaussian:
g(a)) = Cexp (-(w - 0)^)^/3^) (112)
where 3 characterizes the width of the distribution and C
is a normalization constant. The convention will be used
that 0)^= 90° describes the tilt angle for the case of the
layers lying perpendicular to the stretching direction. In
the undeformed state the distribution of layers should be
random which corresponds to the case of large 3. With
elongation the layers may orient. To attempt to fit the
experimental curves for the deformed samples it is neces-
sary to assume that the layers rotate so that the layer di-
rection becomes parallel to the stretching direction (co =
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90°). Thus B must decrease with orientation to produce the
desired rotations. The orientation distribution may also
be characterized by the second order orientation function:
2f(w) = 2 cos a) - 1 (113)
where cos^w is the average value of cos^o). For random
orientation f(w) is 0. For all of the layers lying parallel
to the stretching direction f(oj) is 1.
The computer program MICELLD listed in Appendix II
calculates scattering curves for the lamella model as a
function of f(aj). Scattering curves may be obtained at any
azimuthal angle.
Figure 33 shows calculated scattering curves at
i) = 0° for various values of f(aj). The model predicts a de-
crease in intensity with increased layer orientation. A
peak shift is also predicted to lower 26. As with the
spherical shell-core model the peak shift occurs at a slower
rate than the intensity decrease. This is contrary to the
experimental results.
Figure 34 shows the scattering curves for ip = 90°.
The model predicts increased intensities with a constant .
peak position in agreement with the experimental curves.
The fact that simple rotation fails to fit all of
the data suggests stretching may also be involved. This
would presumably involve an increase in L2 for lamella with
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u> = 0- and a decrease in l.^ for lamella with = 90°. Sine
no peak shift is observed at ^ = 90°, it is necessary that
the net effects of elongation, compression and lamellar ro-
tation be mutually compensating for that azimuthal angle.
Ellipsoidal shell-core models may also be considered
in which the undeformed sample consists of randomly oriented
ellipsoids. Deformation of such structures might involve
rotation and or stretching. it is clear that it is impos-
sible to unambiguously select one of these models on the
basis of the present data.
The arrangement of the polymer molecules within
these structural models is a problem of interest. In the
case of the spherical and lamellar core-shell structures it
would be desirable to know the extent of connection between
the shell and core regions. For the case of a highly
oriented sample it is likely that structural orientation
occurs to align molecules parallel to the draw direction.
This implies that molecules lie principally parallel to the
layer direction. Studies of infrared dichroism for deformed
ionomers have shown that the carboxylate ion bond at 1560
cm ^ shows perpendicular dichroism (54,147). Thus the
carboxylate groups orient perpendicular to the chain direc-
tion and would lie perpendicular to the layer directions.
The dichroism measurements of Read and Stein (147) and
Uemura et al. (54) indicate that the three dimensional orien-
tation function is only about 0.1-0.2 for the carboxylate
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ion at elongation ratios of 2. This implies that these
groups are still fairly random. The SAXS data indicate that
the layers would have achieved a much greater orientation at
comparable elongation. This implies that the orientation
of carboxylate groups with respect to the layer direction
is preferentially perpendicular but with a large average
deviation.
Since no scattering maximum is observed at high
elongations at = 0° , it is possible to carry out a size
distribution analysis. As discussed in the first chapter,
this will determine the size of the dimension parallel to
the layer direction. in terms of the lamella model this
corresponds to an average of W and the direction perpendicu-
lar to W and parallel to the layers. The Guinier approxima-
tion of Equation 25 is assumed. Initially a Gaussian dis-
tribution of particle size was used but this resulted in
relatively poor fits of the data at 300% elongation. A good
fit was obtained using a Lorentzian distribution with a rela-
tive error of 5% as shown in Figure 36. The Lorentzian dis-
tribution is characterized by:
g(R) = J (114)
1 + (2(R - Rq)/^)
where x^ is the most probable value of x, C is a normaliza-
tion constant, and 3 characterizes the distribution width.
The size distribution used to calculate Figure 36 is shown
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in Figure 37. The distribution indicates a most probable
size of 40 A with significant fractions present for sizes
in the range of 10-70 A. These calculations have been car-
ried out using the computer program SIZE listed in Appendix
II
.
li__Conc]^as2^. The scattering curves from the cesium salt
of an ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomer have been obtained
in the undeformed state and also at various percent elonga-
tions. The absence of any crystallinity of the hydrocarbon
units has allowed an interpretation of scattering solely in
terms of ionic structural aggregates. It has only been pos-
sible to explain the undeformed scattering data by models in-
volving local structure. An infinite paracrystalline lat-
tice model fails to explain the data since it contains no
source for zero order scattering.
The scattering pattern becomes strongly azimuthally
dependent with elongation. The Bragg spacings at azimuthal
angles parallel and perpendicular to the stretching direc-
tion vary in a manner which is very dissimilar to the affine
prediction. This means that the effective ionic structural
dimensions are changing very differently than the dimensions
of the sample as a whole. Such a discrepancy is only ex-
pected for local structure models.
Scattering curves have been calculated for a spheri-
cal shell-core model in which stretching of the spheres to
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ellipsoids occurs. The model correctly predicts an inten-
sity decrease at
^ = 0° but fails to predict an increase in
intensity at = 90°. The relative rates of intensity de-
crease and peak shift at ij; = 0° are also incorrectly pre-
dicted
.
A model involving rotation of lamellar structures
correctly predicts decreased intensities at = 0° and in-
creased intensities at i|; = 90°, but fails to predict the
relative rates of peak shift and intensity decrease at
ijj = 0°. This discrepancy could presumably be resolved by
incorporating stretching. Other ellipsoidal models involv-
ing combinations of rotation and stretching could also pre-
sumably fit the data. The present extent of information
does not allow an unambiguous discrimination between such
models. It is probable that a rotational mechanism must
play a major role in any correct explanation of the deforma-
tion behavior.
CHAPTER III
STUDIES OF STYRENE-METHACRYLIC ACID lONOMERS
A. Introduction
lonomers prepared from styrene-methacrylic acid and
copolymers have been studied in detail by Eisenberg (43-46A,
49) as previously mentioned. These studies have indicated
that the manner of ion aggregation is different for this sys-
tem than the ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomers. Eisenberg
has proposed that in the styrene system at low ion concen-
tration the ionic groups are present in very small aggre-
gates termed multiplets. At high concentrations, above about
6 mol %, changes in mechanical, dielectric, and other proper-
ties are observed. Eisenberg has proposed that these changes
reflect an increased concentration of larger aggregates which
are termed clusters. In contrast in the ethylene-methacrylic
acid ionomers, evidence exists that ions tend to aggregate
in "clusters" even at low ion concentrations of 2-3 mol %.
The technique of SAXS is appropriate for the study of
this proposed change in aggregation behavior. In principle
SAXS has the ability to determine changes in aggregate size
and also to investigate possible inter-aggregate and intra-
aggregate structures. The styrene-methacrylic acid ionomer
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system is also a good system for study in that the styrene
units do not form a crystalline phase which can complicate
the interpretation of SAXS and which may also affect the
manner of ion aggregation.
A preliminary study of the SAXS from styrene-
methacrylic acid ionomers was conducted by Eisenberg and
Navratil (76). These workers made photographic measurements
primarily on lithium and cesium salts and also on some un-
neutralized copolymers. From these studies scattering peak
positions were determined as a function of ion concentration
Cesium salts were found to exhibit a peak corresponding to a
o
Bragg spacing of 45-60 A as well as a second peak correspond
o
ing to a spacing of 5-10 A. Lithium salts showed spacings
o
in the range 5-25 A but not larger. Unneutralized samples
o
showed the same pattern as polystyrene for which 6 and 11 A
spacings were observed. No attempt was made to measure the
complete angular dependence of x-ray scattering.
The study of Eisenberg and Navratil does indicate
that there are structural differences between, for example,
the cesium salts and the unneutralized copolymers. However
beyond that little can be said. The interpretation of a
scattering maximum in terms of an average distance or an
average volume is in general invalid. A particularly good
discussion of this point is given by Guinier and Fournet
(148) . It has also been seen in the second chapter of this
work that models assuming that the scattering peak corre-
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spends to the lattice spacing of a paracrystall ine lattice
are probably incorrect for ionomers. Thus to obtain informa-
tion about the physical structure of ionomers it is really
necessary to measure the entire scattering curve. in this
work this has been done for a series of cesium salts and un-
neutralized styrene-methacry lie acid copolymers in the range
of 2-10 mol % co-unit concentration. The observed SAXS has
been interpreted in terms of the various theories outlined
in the first chapter. Emphasis has been placed on determin-
ing (1) the extent of aggregation as determined through
(a) an analysis of the SAXS invariant and (b) the amount of
internal density fluctuation scattering, and (2) the geo-
metrical arrangement of ions within aggregates as analyzed
in terms of the angular dependence of scattering.
B. Experimental
1. Sample Preparation
. A number of samples were obtained
directly from Eisenberg. The procedures for the free radi-
cal copolymerization and neutralization used for these have
been described (44). Table 3 lists the co-unit concentra-
tions and molecular weights of these samples. A few copoly-
mer samples were prepared in this laboratory using the proce-
dures described by Eisenberg to produce molecular weights in
the range of 60,000. Table 3 lists the initiator concentra-
tions, polymerization times, and temperatures used. The
chemical composition was analyzed by infrared spectroscopy.
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Typical spectra for some unneutralized samples are shown in
Figure 38. The spectra show the characteristic 1605 cm"^
phenyl bond and the carbonyl stretching bonds at 1700 cm'^
and 1745 cm"\ These two bonds have been assigned to car-
bonyl groups attached to dimerized and free hydroxyl groups
by Longworth and Morawetz (149)
.
Figure 39 shows typical infrared spectra for neutral-
ized cesium salts. The carbonyl stretching bonds at 1700
cm ^ and 1745 cm observed for acid samples are absent for
salts. Instead a band appears at 1560 cm""^ which corresponds
to the carboxylate ion asymmetric stretching mode. IR scans
were not obtained for salts with concentrations above 6 mol
%. The absence of the 1700 cm"-*- and 1745 cm""^ bands indi-
cates the films were highly ionized. It was not possible to
obtain films thin enough for IR measurements for salts above
about 6 mol % ion concentration.
The degree of ionization of the films used for x-ray
measurements was determined by x-ray absorption. Table 4
lists the experimentally measured linear absorption coef-
ficients, sample thicknesses, densities, and degree of ion-
ization values for the salts and unneutralized copolymers.
The degree of ionization for the salts was calculated using
the computer program Ionize as described in the first chap-
ter. Density measurements were made in the thermally stabil-
ized density gradient described in Chapter I.
Films were prepared for study by drying for several
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days in a vacuum oven at about 75°C followed by compression
molding at about 20°C above the glass transition tempera-
ture at 10,000 psi and slow cooling. Films were stored in
vacuo until just prior to scattering measurements. The film
of the ethylene-methacrylic acid cesium salt was prepared
as in Chapter II, followed by annealing at 80°C for one week
in a vacuum oven..
2. SAXS measureme nts.
a. Camera geometry and data collection
. A Rigaku-
Denki Small Angle X-Ray Di f fractometer (Catalog No. 2202)
utilizing slit geometry and a scintillation counter detec-
tor with pulse height analyzer was used in the measurement
of SAXS. The camera geometry is shown in Figure 40. Slits
and S2 collimate the x-rays prior to impingement on the
sample. Slit S^ removes parasitic scattering arising from
S2
.
The sample is located just after S^. Scattered x-rays
from the sample pass through an evacuated chamber and then
through slits S^ and S^ before hitting the detector. Slit
widths used in measurements were chosen according to the
recommendations of the manual and are listed in Table 4.
CuK x-rays were generated at 40 killivolts and 11.5
milliamps with a General Electric CA8-F fine focus tube and
XRD-6 generator. ^^^^ radiation was removed by a nickel fil-
ter located prior to S^^ . A Harshaw Chemical Company Nal (Tl)
scintillation counter (type K968SHG32K) including a NB-18A
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con-
preamplifier was used to detect scattered radiation in
junction with a Digital Automation Company Model 200 Spec-
trometer. Settings for pulse height analysis were deter-
mined using the procedures of Taggart (29). Table 6 lists
the determined values.
Alignment of the camera was carried out following
procedures in the manual. These procedures have been de-
scribed in greater detail in a recently written working
manual for the camera.
Angular step and pre-set count values for the scat-
tering runs were chosen to reduce run times to a minimum
while still maintaining sufficient angular and counting ac-
curacy. A preset count greater than 1000 was used in nearly
all cases. Generally two readings were taken at each angle
of measurement.
Background scans were taken with the sample taped
in position on the detector following the procedure of
Warner. In this way parasitic scattering from the slits
is most accurately attenuated by the sample (150)
.
Scattering for a sample immersed in water was carried
out by placing the sample inside a cell in the sample posi-
tion. The cell consisted of two aluminum plates with cir-
cular holes which were covered by thin sheets of
Mylar attached by epoxy resin. For background measurements
the cell was placed between the first and second slits on a
cell holder. This was done since positioning of the cell
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before the detector would have been difficult.
Temperature runs were made using a heated cell ob-
tained from P.H. Geil of Case Western Reserve University in
conjunction with a constantin temperature detector. The lat-
ter was calibrated using ice water and boiling water to set
0°C and 100 °C. No background runs were made at higher tem-
peratures.
A PDP-8 minicomputer was used to control the scan-
ning and counting operations. Data output was obtained on
paper tape through a teletype. The data was then read from
these tapes onto files in the CDC Cyber 70 computing system.
The computer program TRANF2 listed in Appendix II was writ-
ten to convert the data output into intensity values in
counts per second at each angle. The computer program
SMOOTHS written by J. Koberstein and listed in Appendix II
was then used to fit a smooth line through the computed in-
tensity values. It was found that SMOOTHS gave comparable
but more reproducible results than the hand smoothing proce-
dures used previously (151) . An exception to this was the
case of background curves where SMOOTHS was often unable to
fit the initial step fall-off in intensity. For this rea-
son background curves were smoothed by hand prior to sub-
traction from scattering data.
b. Slit desmearing . The theory of corrections for
slit smearing has been described in Chapter I. As previous-
ly discussed it is generally necessary to determine the
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validity of the infinite height assumption for a particular
scattering system. To assess this assumption a comparison
was made between results from finite height desmearing using
SAXSC and infinite height desmearing using the Vonk program.
The smeared and desmeared curves for the critical case of a
7.7 mol % Cs salt are shown in Figure 41. The small but
significant differences in the desmeared curves show that
the infinite height assumption may not hold in this system.
For systems where the finite height assumption was deemed
valid essentially no differences were found in the desmeared
curves using SAXSC and the Vonk program (110). For this rea-
son the program SAXSC was chosen for desmearing of all curves
for the styrene-methacrylic acid ionomer system. The pro-
gram assumes a Gaussian weighting function as in Equation
67. The parameter p was calculated to be 12.6 following the
method of Hendricks and Schmidt (128). Data was inputed
in 0.1° angular increments for most scans.
To assess the validity of the desmearing procedure
a comparison was made between pinhole data taken at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratories and slit desmeared data taken on
the Rigaku-Denki camera. Unfortunately the exact sample used
in the ORNL studies was not studied at the University of
Massachusetts. However data has been taken on a sample taken
from the same batch of ionized material and prepared in an
otherwise identical manner. Figure 42 shows SAXS curves for
the pinhole and slit desmeared data using SAXSC as described
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above. The curve obtained using pinholes shows a somewhat
sharper maxima than the slit desmeared data. The relative
error between the two curves is of the order of 3-4%.
Baczek (110) obtained the opposite result for pinhole and
slit desmeared data on undeformed low density polyethylene,
namely that desmearing over-corrected giving a sharper peak.
However the nature of the scattering function for semi-
crystalline polyethylene is very different than that for
ionomers. The use of two different ionomer samples may also
be a source of discrepancy in the comparison of this study.
C. Results and Discussion
1. Observed scattering curves . The observed desmeared
scattering curves for the unneutralized acid samples are
shown in Figure 42. The curves show an initial falloff at
low scattering angles followed by a nearly constant inten-
sity region and then a slow upturn at large scattering
angles. None of the curves exhibits a scattering maximum.
This angular dependence of scattering is consistent with
SAXS results for amorphous polymers found by Uhlmann (152)
and for polymer melts found by Vonk et al . (61). According
to these authors the falloff at low scattering angles can be
largely attributed to foreign heterogeneities, i.e., dirt.
The source of scattering in the intermediate regions for
homopolymers is thermal density fluctuation scattering. For
copolymers with heteroatoms such as oxygen local composi-
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tional variations can also be expected to give rise to a c
stant scattering component. The increased level of scatter-
ing observed with increasing methacrylic acid co-units is
consistent with increased compositional fluctuations. At
large angles an additional scattering component is found
that is the initial portion of the wide angle amorphous halo
Desmeared scattering curves for cesium salt samples
are shown in Figure 43. Curves for the 2.5, 3.8, and 5.5
mol % samples are basically similar to those for the acid
samples in terms of the angular dependence of scattering.
The scattering curves for the 7.7 and 9.7 mol % samples ex-
hibit maxima corresponding to Bragg spacings of about 30 A.
An increase in the overall level of scattering is observed
with increasing salt concentration.
2. Extent of ionic aggregation
. To obtain information
about the extent of ionic aggregation it is desirable to
calculate the SAXS invariant. This requires an analysis of
the Porod region of the scattering curves. Plots of s'^I vs.
4
s are shown in Figure 44 for the cesium salt samples. The
plots exhibit straight line portions at large s with slopes
which increase with increasing ion concentration. The slope
of the plot is equal to U, the internal fluctuation scatter-
ing component, according to Equation 52. The intercept is
equal to the Porod law constant K. The values obtained for
U are plotted in Figure 45.
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After U is subtracted from the observed scattering
intensities xt xs possible to_^arry out the integration of
Equation 33 and to calculate from Equation 34. The re-
sults of these calculations are plotted in Figure 46. The
mean squared electron density fluctuation is observed to in-
crease slowly with ion concentration up to about 6 mol % and
then to increase sharply.
The mean squared electron density fluctuation is
related to the phase densities and volume fractions of a two
phase system through Equation 36. For such a system it is
also true that:
= ^1^1 + ^2^2 (115)
where is the average electron density and
+ ^2 " (116)
The three Equations 36, 115, and 116 involve four unknowns
and thus cannot be uniquely solved. It is possible to esti-
mate which will denote the ionic phase density and then
to calculate values for the other variables based on this
estimate. Eisenberg (12) estimates that about 5 ion pairs
° 3
occupy 100 A in ionic structures. This gives a value of
32.5-3 mole-el/cm for p^^. In terms of the spherical core-
shell and lamellar models this would be expected to corre-
spond to the core or inner layer densities. An average value
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of for these models would be close to about 0.8 mole-
el/cm\ A value of of about 1 mole-el/cm^ has been re-
ported by Pineri (33). Table 5 lists values for p^, cj)^,
and
.p^ calculated from p^ values of 2.5 and 0.8 mole-el/cm^
The results indicate that the value of 0^ is fairly small
generally of the order of a few percent with the possible
exception of the 7.7 and 9.7 mol % samples which may have
4>2 values of 0.10-0.20. These values are much less than
the Fournet theoretical volume fraction of 30-35% required
to produce a SAXS maximum (84). Thus the maxima must arise
from effects other than the volume exclusion and ordinary
thermodynamic potential considerations of Fournet. These
effects might include some special ordering of the inter-
particle distances as in the Cooper model or intraparticle
order as in the local structure models discussed in Chapter
II. In view of the other results of Chapter II the local
structure models must be considered to be the more probable
explanation
.
The calculated values for p2 in Table 5 are larger
than the literature value of 0.56 mole-el/cm for pure
polystyrene (152). If this excess density is attributed
to the presence of ions in phase two, it is possible to cal-
culate the fraction F of ions in phase two:
F = — ^ (117)
P R
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where R is the fraction of ionic electrons in the entire sys-
tem and f,^° is electron density of pure polystyrene. m
these calculations all of the electrons of the methacrylic
acid units are considered to be ionic. The calculated
values of F are also listed in Table 7. It is seen that a
significant fraction of ions is excluded from the ionic phase
based on either estimate for
. The calculated values for
F based on
= 0.8 mole-el/cm^ tend to indicate an increased
efficiency of aggregation with ion concentration. Values of
F based on
p^^
= 2.5 mole-el/cm indicate that the efficiency
is essentially constant. The F values are based on values
tor n which contain errors of 10-15% and also on assumptions
for p^ and implicit assumptions involved in Equation 117 and
the two phase model. Therefore these values are not exact
in any way. Nevertheless it is interesting to compare these
with values obtained by Eisenberg and Hodge (49) from di-
electric measurements. These authors have estimated the
relative numbers of ions contained in multiplets and clus-
ters based on the relative magnitudes of dielectric loss
peaks assigned to these structures. They estimate that
the fraction of ions in multiplets ranges from about 65% for
a 2 mol % sodium salt to about 20-30% for a 9 mol % sodium
salt. The fraction of ions in multiplets might be identi-
fied with the fraction seen by SAXS as non-phase separated.
In this case Eisenberg 's values are in fair agreement with
the SAXS values considering the large uncertainties in the
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two methods of determination. The use of different metal
salts might also be a source of discrepancy.
A comparison can be made of the extent of ionic ag-
gregation for the styrene-methacrylic acid and ethylene-
methacrylic acid^ionomers
. Taggart (29) has measured rela-
tive values of for cesium salts of the latter. To place
these values on an absolute level SAXS was observed for an
85% ionized 6.1 mol % annealed sample and calibrated with the
Kratky standard. The observed scattering curve is shown in
Figure 48. A value of 5.7 x lo"^ (mole-el/cm^ ) ^ was ob-
tained for n for this sample. This value has been used to
obtain the results of Figure 65. The value of for the
ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomers is observed to increase
rapidly at low ion concentrations in contrast to the styrene
methacrylic acid system.
The values for U for the two systems are also plot-
ted in Figure 65. At low ion concentrations this component
is much smaller for the ethylene-methacrylic acid system.
The interpretation of U for a two phase system follows from
Equation 46. For ionomers internal fluctuations may in prin
ciple be present in either phase. However since the volume
fraction of the ionic phase is very small the fluctuation
component for that phase will be small as follows from Equa-
tion 49. This is true even though the density difference
for the ionic phase is larger. Thus the source of internal
density fluctuation scattering in ionomers will result prin-
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cipally from the presence ofJ.ons in the ion poor phase.
The dependencies of and U on ion concentration
are mutually consistent. ions which are present in the phase
separated aggregates do not contribute to U. Thus Figure 65
indicates that the fraction of phase separated ions is
greater for the ethy lene-methacrylic acid ionomers at low
ion concentrations than for the styrene-methacrylic acid
ionomers. At higher ion concentrations the extent of ionic
aggregation becomes comparable in the two different systems.
~
Si ze and structure of ionic aggregates
. Information
about the size and geometric structures of ionic aggregates
is obtainable from analysis of the angular dependence of the
intensity function. in this section the zero order scatter-
ing portion of the curves will be analyzed in terms of the
Guinier approximation of Equation 22 allowing also for the
possibility of a particle size distribution. This analysis
is more likely to be valid for the low ion concentration
salts where intensity maxima are not observed. Subsequent-
ly the entire angular dependence of scattering will be ana-
lyzed in terms of the local structure models discussed in
Chapter II. It will be seen that these two approaches indi-
cate comparable aggregate sizes.
The intensity functions of the cesium salts have been
°-lfit over the angular range of . 001132- . 001698 A in S using
the computer program SIZE. Since these are three dimensional
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intensity functions Equation 22 has been used. Lorentz;
size distributions described by Equation 114 have been used.
This distribution allows for an asymmetric particle size
distribution. such a distribution might be expected since
there is an effective lower limit of particle size of a few
o
A but essentially no upper limit. Symmetrical Gaussian dis-
tributions gave poorer fits. Table 8 lists the calculated
values for the most probable radius of gyration (R ) , the
g o
size distribution width 3, and the relative error between
the computer fit and experiment 6. The most probable radii
of gyration determined for this system range from 12-20 A
This is somewhat larger than the 7-10 A values determined
by MacKnight et al
. (28) for cesium salts of the ethylene-
methacrylic acid system. One possible source of the dis-
crepancy lies in the fact that MacKnight et al . carried out
their size analysis at larger scattering angles beyond the
scattering maximum. Such an analysis weights the scatter-
ing from smaller particles to a greater extent than the size
distribution analysis performed in this study.
The full angular dependence of scattering can be
analyzed in terms of the models for ionomer structure dis-
cussed in Chapter II. The observed scattering curves have
been fit with the spherical core-shell model over the an-
gular range of 0.4-4.8° 26. Table 9 lists the parameters and
relative error 6 of these fits. The fits indicate a rela-
o
tively constant core radius of 6-8 A and also relatively
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constant values of the core-shell separation distance and
shell thickness. The parameter A is also fairly independent
of ion concentration. The width 3 of the distribution of R2
values changes greatly. This parameter can be interpreted
in two ways. First it may represent an actual distribution
of R2 values present in different aggregates. Secondly it
may be that the shell ions are not included in a narrow
region of uniform electron density but are rather distributed
over the space outside the core. In this case would
represent the radius of greatest shell ion density. These
two possibilities can clearly give rise to the same scatter-
ing pattern. For the latter possibility it would be more
correct to assume some shape for the shell ion density geo-
metry. However this would be difficult mathematically. The
relatively large values of 6 may reflect the incorrectness of
the assumption of a uniform shell density. It must also be
pointed out that the model fits for the 2.5 and 3.8 mol %
samples are not completely unique. Fits with similar rela-
tive errors could be obtained for values of the parameters
differing by up to about 20-30% from those reported in
Table 9.
The particle size found from the Guinier particle
size analysis in the low angle region is fairly consistent
with the size values found from the spherical shell-core
model analysis. The radius of gyration of the sphere core-
shell model is given by:
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R = ^
__2__
^ 5(R^3 ^ ^^^^3 _ ^^3jj (117)
This expression assumes a single value of . Using the
parameters of Table 9 gives values of 20-30 A for R as cal-
culated from Equation 117.
The scattering data can also be analyzed in terms of
the lamellar model discussed in Chapter II. Attempts were
made to fit the data over the angular range of 0.4-4.8° 29
using the computer program MICELLE. In the fits a range
of values was used as described by the Lorentzian size
distribution as in Equation 114. It was found that several
combinations of model parameters could give fits with rela-
tive errors of about 20%. In view of this ambiguity and the
fact that only a two dimensional model was used no attempt
was made to exactly determine the best model fits. In
general the best fits were obtained for models with L^ of
,
° o o
about 4-8 A, L^ of about 30-40 A, W of about 30-40 A, and
with values of A of about 0.8. These sizes are comparable
with the particle sizes found from the Guinier analysis.
The analysis of the angular dependence of scattering
for the cesium salts indicates that particles are present
o
with radii of gyration predominately in the range of 10-30 A,
This size is comparable with the sizes found previously for
cesium salts of the ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomers and
also with particle size studies by Pineri et al. (20,33) on
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other similar systems. The local structure models discussed
in Chapter II have been found to be capable of producing
scattering curves very similar to those observed experimen-
tally. It is not possible to unambiguously choose the best
parameters or even the best overall aggregate geometry based
on the data for undeformed samples. The models do however
indicate aggregate sizes comparable to those found from the
Guinier analysis. There is some indication from the spheri-
cal shell-core model fits that the occurrence of the scatter-
ing maximum at high ion concentrations reflects either a nar-
rowing in the size distribution or a sharpening of the elec-
tron density profile in the region of the ionic shell.
The effect of exposure to water was investigated for
the 9.7 mol % cesium salt. Figure 4 9 shows scattering
curves for the dry sample and the same sample after expo-
sure to water for 300 hours. The curves have been normalized
to the same intensity level. The scattering maximum is ob-
served to essentially disappear although a small shoulder is
seen in the curve at about 1.5° 26 for the wet sample. It is
not generally possible to compare the values of n or U for
these samples since the presence of water changes the phase
densities in an unknown way. It is possible to analyze the
angular dependence of scattering for the wet sample in terms
of the Guinier size distribution analysis. A fit of the
data over the angular range of 0.2 to 1.0° 29 indicates a
o
most probable radius of gyration of about 20 A with a dis-
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tribution width of 0.15 for a Lorentzian particle size dis-
tribution. These values are essentially the same as for
the dry sample. Taggart (29) has similarly observed that
the particle radius of gyration is largely unchanged on
saturation with water in studies of ethylene-methacrylic
acid ionomers.
The effect of temperature on SAXS was studied for
the 7.7 mol % cesium salt. Scattering runs at 60°C and
80°C showed the same angular dependence and absolute level
of scattering as seen for the run at room temperature. A
slight increase in the SAXS was observed at 120°C. How-
ever since the sample was visibly darkened during the ex-
periment and hence degraded no importance can be attached
to this latter run.
D. Conclusion
SAXS has been measured for a series of styrene-
methacrylic acid copolymers and their cesium salts in the
range of 2-10 mol % methacrylic acid co-unit concentration.
Scattering from the unneutralized copolymer has been ex-
plained as arising almost entirely from short range electron
density fluctuations. The size of the fluctuation component
4 4can be determined from a plot of s I(s) vs . s . For the
cesium salts an additional intensity component attributed to
phase separated ionic domains was observed and used to cal-
culate the mean square electron density fluctuations n . n
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increased slowly with ion concentration up to 6 mol % and
rose sharply thereafter. Values of U for the cesium salts
have been observed to increase rapidly at concentrations
below 6 mol % and then to level off for higher ion concentra-
tions. Values of r,^ have been combined with mass density
measurements and interpreted in terms of a two phase model.
The analysis shows that the electron density of the ion poor
phase is higher than that expected for pure polystyrene. A
significant fraction of the ionic groups must be excluded
from the ionic phase to account for the excess electron den-
sity. The exact amount of exclusion cannot be calculated
with great accuracy due to uncertainties in the value of
the ionic phase electron density. However it is shown that
reasonable estimates for this density lead to exclusion
fractions which are fairly consistent with similar exclu-
sion calculations based on dielectric studies made on this
system by Eisenberg.
The angular dependence of scattering has been ana-
lyzed in terms of a Guinier size distribution analysis and
in terms of local structure models. These two approaches
give similar results for size of ionic aggregates generally
indicating most probable radii of gyration in the range of
o
10-30 A. Either the spherical core-shell model or the
lamellar model is capable of explaining the angular depen-
dence of scattering over the whole SAXS region.
The scattering medium for the 9.7 mol % cesium salt
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was observed to largely disappear on prolonged exposure to
water. This observation is consistent with results previous-
ly obtained on the ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomers.
CHAPTER IV
STUDIES OF POLYPENTENAMER BASED lONOMERS
CONTAINING PHOSPHONATE SIDE GROUPS
A. Introduction
The ethylene-methacrylic acid and styrene-methacrylic
acid copolymers discussed in Chapters II and III are prepared
by free-radical polymerization reactions at high pressure.
As a result it is difficult to maintain control over alkyl
chain branching, molecular weight distribution, and the dis-
tribution of acid groups as a function of composition. Re-
cently many workers have investigated the effect of the
incorporation of pendant carboxylic acid groups into pre-
formed homopolymers. This work has included the incorpora-
tion of hydrogen bond forming groups other than carboxylic
acid groups. For example Phillips et al . (40,154) studied
polyethylene into which phosphonic acid side groups had been
introduced. These polymers were also studied by Johnson et
al. (65) as previously mentioned. Sanui et al. (155) have
described the preparation of polypentenamers with pendant
ionic groups. In the original investigation thioglycolate
groups (-SCH2COOR) were incorporated where R groups included
ester and metal salt groups. The polypentenamer contains
unsaturated moieties which can be used to attach side groups
or which may be saturated in a subsequent hydrogenation re-
action. This latter possibility was also studied by Sanui
et al. Recently the incorporation of phosphonic acid side
groups into polypentenamers has been described by Azuma et
al. (156). Samples prepared by Azuma have been used in the
morphological studies of this work. The original poly-
pentenamer was provided by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany. It contains 82% trans and 17% cis double bonds with
1% of vinyl side groups. The number average molecular
weight was characterized as 94,000 with a weight average
molecular weight of 172,000. The general reaction scheme
used in the preparation of the polymers for study is given
in Table 10. The products studied include unhydrogenated
phosphonic acid, ester, and cesium salt samples as well as
the analogous hydrogenated samples. The concentration of
phosphonic acid units has been determined from an analysis
of the infrared spectroscopy results and results of elemen-
tal analysis. For the unhydrogenated polymers samples with
concentrations of 6.5 and 11.1 mol % side groups have been
studied. These have been referred to in previous work as the
5% and 10% samples. This nomenclature will also be used
here. Samples containing 6.7 and 11.1 mol % side groups
have been studied for the hydrogenated samples. These will
also be referred to as the 5% and 10% samples. All concen-
trations refer to the percentage of pentenamer units. In
terms of the number of side groups per carbon atom along
the chain, these concentrations are effectively 2.5 times
less than those cited in the previous chapters for the
ethylene-methacrylic acid or styrene-methacrylic acid sys-
terns
.
The thermal properties of the polymers have also been
characterized by Azuma et al. (156). A melting point of
131'>C was determined for a Hy-PP sample by differential
scanning calorimetry at 20°C/minute. This is the same value
reported by Sanui et al
. (155). This value is in the lower
range of values reported for the T^ of linear polyethylene.
For example Mandelkern (157) reports a value of 137. 5°C. The
melting point is observed to decrease nearly linearly with
side group concentration independently of side group type.
For a side group concentration of 6.7 mol % a T^ of 107-109°C
is reported. The observed T^^'s for a concentration of 11.1
mol % side groups range from 93-95°C. The glass transition
of the unhydrogenated polypentenamer was measured to be
-98°C. This value increases to (-70)
-
(-74 ) °C for a 6.5 mol %
side group concentration and to (-53) - (-55) °C for an 11.1
mol % side group concentration. The concentrations referred
to here denote the actual values.
B. Experimental
1. Sample preparation
. Films of the unhydrogenated mater-
ials were prepared by compression molding at 40°C and 10,000
psi followed by slow cooling to room temperature and then
drying in vacuum until the time of scattering measurements.
Films of the hydrogenated materials were prepared by compres-
sion molding at temperatures 20 °C above the melting point at
10,000 psi and then quenching in dry ice and isopropanol.
Some films were then annealed at 80°C in a vacuum oven for
three days. All films were maintained under vacuum until
prior to scattering measurements.
2. WAXS studies
. WAXS measurements were made on the in-lab
built dif fractometer using CuK^ radiation with a wavelength
o
of 1.54 A described in Chapter II. Scans for crystallinity
measurements were conducted over the range of 10-30° 26 with
angular increments chosen to permit the desired level of
peak resolution. The output data was converted to intensi-
ties and corrected for background, incoherent scattering,
and polarization effects according to the relation:
I = (I^^p - Ig exp(-Md sec 0) ) • (2/(1 + cos^2e))
• (exp(Md sec e)/sec 6) - 1^^^^ (118)
where I is the observed intensity with the sample in the
exp ^ ^
scattering position, I is the observed intensity with no
sample, Ijj^^ the incoherent intensity, n is the linear ab-
sorption coefficient, and d the sample thickness. The in-
coherent intensity is approximated by the observed intensity
at 60° 20. The program to convert input intensities and
apply the corrections of Equation 118 is entitled WCORR and
has been previously listed (166).
li SAXS studies. SAXS measurements were made according to
the procedures described in Chapter III. For the hydrogen-
ated acid and ester samples data was collected over 0.05 to
^3° 26 at angular increments of 0.0167° 26 up to 1° 26 and
then in increments of 0.0333° 26. Data for these samples
was desmeared according to the Vonk infinite height program
listed in Appendix II. Since any scattering maxima for these
samples occur at low angles (-0.5° 26) compared to the maxi-
mum angle of data collection the infinite height criterion
should apply. The Vonk program initially fits the scattering
curve with a Fourier series prior to differentiation. A re-
quired input parameter is the number of Fourier coefficients.
It was found that good fits of the Fourier series to the ob-
served scattering curve were obtained for 20-40 coefficients.
Procedures for background subtraction and absolute
intensity measurements were performed as described in Chap-
ter III. Table 11 lists the observed values for sample
thicknesses, attenuation factors, and Lupolen standard sample
intensity values for all samples.
C. Results and Discussion
1. Hydrogenated polymers . The observed WAXS curves for
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these samples are Ixsted in Figures 50-52. The curves for
the hydrogenated polypentenamer (Hy-PP) show the 110 and 200
crystalline reflections of the orthorhombic polyethylene unit
cell in addition to the amorphous halo. The relative inten-
sity of the crystalline to amorphous peak intensities is ob-
served to decrease with increasing side group concentration.
The observed intensity profiles have been used to calculate
the degree of crystallini ty of the samples following the
method of Mathews et al. (158). This method is less general
than the procedure of Ruland (159). Ruland's method in-
volves division of the scattering curve into several seg-
ments and an extrapolation of the crystalline to amorphous
area ratios evaluated in the segments to determine the dis-
order parameter K. The disorder parameter corrects for
thermal vibrations which may cause atoms in the crystalline
lattice to scatter as if they were in the amorphous region.
In the method of Mathews et al . the disorder parameter is
effectively assumed to be one. MacKnight et al . (160) have
successfully applied the method of Mathews et al. in studies
of ethylene-methacrylic acid and acrylic acid copolymers.
The degree of crystallinity is given by the relation:
''c
=
'^110 + I200'/'Ia ^110 + ^200' (119)
where I^, Ij^qq/ and I200 integrated intensities of
the resolved amorphous halo, and the 110 and 200 crystal
planes, respectively. The resolution of the peaks is based
on the following assumptions:
1. The intensities for the scattering maxima are
symmetric about the scattering maxima.
2. The peak of the amorphous halo occurs at 19.8° 26,
the 110 reflection occurs at 21.4° 26, and the 200
reflection occurs at 23.7° 26.
The degrees of crystallinity calculated from this method are
listed in Table 11. The calculated value of 0.45 for the
Hy-PP sample is less than the values of 0.6-0.85 usually ob-
served in high density polyethylenes
. The value is com-
parable to typical crystallinities of 40-50% reported for
low density polyethylene. The difference in melting point
and degree of crystallinity between the Hy-PP sample and
high density polyethylene seems to indicate the presence of
some defects in the Hy-PP structure which decrease its abil-
ity to crystallize to the same extent. As noted previously
the WAXS method is capable of evaluating crystallinities
above about 0.10. The 10% Hy-PP-PO-(OCs ) 2 sample shows no
detectable WAXS crystallinity but might have a crystalline
fraction of about 0.10 or less. A degree of crystallinity
of this order was observed by Azuma (164) by DSC on this
material.
The mass densities observed for the hydrogenated
polypentenamers are also listed in Table 13. The value of
30.940 gm/cm reported for the annealed Hy-PP sample is
higher than values of 0.92 usually reported for low density
os-
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.polyethylene but less than typxcal values of 0.95 commonly
Observed for hxgh densxty polyethylene samples. An increase
in density is observed with increasing concentration of ph
phonate side groups as expected.
The observed SAXS curves are shown in Figures 53-55.
All curves have been corrected for slit smearing effects
using the procedures described in a previous section. The
hydrogenated polypentenamer and the 5% substituted samples
exhibit distinct SAXS maxima. No such maxima are observed
for the 10% substituted samples.
The Porod region of the scattering curves for the
hydrogenated polypentenamer and the 5% substituted samples
are shown in Figures 56-58. The plots of s^i(s) versus s^
have been made to analyze the data in terms of Equation 45.
The transition thickness, E, has been evaluated from the
slope m according to the relation:
3(-m)
27T
1/2
(120)
Values of 23 A, 28 A, and 45 A were determined for the
hydrogenated polypentenamer and the 5% Hy-PP-PO-^OCH^ ) 2 /
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOH) 2 samples, respectively.
The size of the transition zone boundary has been
interpreted in terms of the nature of the crystal fold sur-
o
face (161,162). Values of 4-13 A have been reported for E
for bulk crystallized high density polyethylene depending on
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crystallization conditions (96). Based on surface energy
calculations the 4 A value was thought to be indicative of
a relatively tight fold surface. Values of E of 20 A or
more were thought to be indicative of loose fold surfaces of
the switchboard type proposed by Flory (163). Values of E
in the range of 10-20 A might be consistent with an inter-
mediate type of fold surface. On this basis the values re-
ported in this study indicate irregular fold surfaces. The
considerably larger value found for E for the acid sample
may reflect the tendency of the acid groups to form hydrogen
bonds. This would be expected to place additional con-
straints on the chain configuration near the fold surface
region, making a sharp transition from crystalline to amor-
phous polymer more difficult.
The scattered intensities I(s) were corrected to
yield the scattering from an identical system with sharp
phase boundaries according to the equation:
^'^'corr = - ''1,2 2 (121)
1
2tt E s
3
The scattering curves for the 10% acid and ester
samples exhibited positive deviations from Porod's law at
large angles. The deviations were analyzed to determine
the internal density fluctuation component U which was then
subtracted from all of the intensity points. For these sam-
ples U was evaluated from the smeared data for which case a
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Plot of versus is used. The slope of the plot is
equal to U. Plots are shown in Figure 59.
After correcting the scattering curves for deviations
from Pored 's law the mean squared electron density fluctua-
tion was calculated. it_should be noted that the Vonk
program (H109) calculates from the smeared total integral
Q where:
Q =
o
'''^^ (122)
This is related to the desmeared total integral Q through:
^ = (123)
The calculated values for are listed in Table 13. A de-
2crease m n is observed with increasing side group concen-
tration. This is consistent with the results of Roe and
Gieniewski (63) on chlorinated polyethylene as well as re-
sults of Vonk et al. (61) on other random copolymers. The
results appear to be inconsistent with the values reported
by Johnson et al. (65). The polymers used in this study and
that are different in terms of branch content and side group
distribution. This presumably could give rise to different
extents of phase separation.
The values for n have been interpreted in terms of
the two phase model according to Equations 36, 115, and 116
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Where the phases xn this case are crystalline and amorphous.
WAXS crystallinity values are weight fraction crystallini-
ties. These have been converted to volume fraction crystal-
Unities according to the relation:
^c " W^(P/Pc)
The value of 1.002 has been used for , the crystal den-
sity. Actually the results of the calculations indicate a
value of somewhat different from this. However, this
secondary correction was deemed negligible. Values calcu-
lated for p^ and p^ are listed in Table 13. The values for
are relatively constant independent of side group concen-
tration or type. The value of p^ increases with increasing
side group concentration. This is consistent with exclu-
sion of the phosphonate side groups from the crystal lat-
tice. Johnson et al. have estimated that the phosphonate
group occupies a volume at least equal to that of a tetra-
o
hedron 2.9 A on a side. This is based on the bond lengths
° o
of 1.54 A for the P-0 group and 1.07 A for the 0-H group.
Thus the phosphonic acid group cannot become an integral
part of the regular crystalline lattice. Thus exclusion of
the phosphonic acid and ester groups from the crystal lat-
tice is not surprising.
The SAXS curves for the hydrogenated polypentenamer
and the samples with 5% side groups have been analyzed in
terms of the Hosemann paracrystalline lattice model. The
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pertinent equations for this model were given in Chapter I.
The data analyzed here have not been corrected for deviations
from Porod's law. All of the data have been multiplied by
s for comparison with the one dimensional model for reasons
explained in Chapter I. Figures 60-62 show the experimental
curves and model fits. Table 14 lists the parameters used
m obtaining the model fits. The crystal spacing c decreases
from a value of 150 A to 45-60 A for the polymers with 5%
side groups. Johnson et al. reported a crystal spacing of
O
93 A for low density polyethylene and a spacing of 56 A for
a sample with a phosphonic acid concentration of 1.8 mol %.
This concentration is close to that of the 5% samples of the
current study. The amorphous spacing increases from 80 A
o
to 120 A with the incorporation of 5% side groups which
is consistent with a reduction in the chain length available
for inclusion in the crystal. A linear crystallinity
may be defined by the relation:
= C/iC + A) (124)
Linear crystallinities of 0.65, 0.27, and 0.32 are obtained
for the Hy-PP, 5% Hy-PP-PO-fOCH^ ) 2 / and 5% Hy-PP-PO-fOH) ^ sam-
ples, respectively. The value for the Hy-PP sample is larger
than the WAXS crystallinity of 0.45. This may indicate the
presence of amorphous regions outside of the lamella stack.
Such regions are detected by the WAXS technique but would not
ra
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be seen by the SAXS method. In this respect the agreement
between WAXS and SAXS crystallinities for the acid and este
samples is somewhat surprising. The arrangement of lamell
in these samples is not well known. Small angle light scat-
tering studies showed a typical (165) four-lobed light scat-
tering pattern with cross polaroids (H^) indicative of a
spherulitic morphology for the Hy-PP sample. The ester and
acid samples showed only an light scattering pattern with
a continuous decrease in intensity from a central spot. Op-
tical microscopic investigation showed birefringence which
was present over the entire field of view. These results
would indicate a sample consisting of crystal and amorphous
layers arranged randomly throughout the sample with no
crystal superstructure.
The transition zone values evaluated from the Hose-
mann model analysis are in reasonable agreement with those
found from the direct analysis of the Porod region. The
parameter N decreases dramatically from 100 to around 2 on
incorporation of 5 mol % side groups. As discussed previ-
ously the interpretation of N is uncertain. However it can
be said that such a large decrease in N is indicative of
less parallel lamella stacking. This is consistent with the
interpretation of a transition from a spherulitic to random
layer morphology given to the light scattering studies.
The SAXS curves observed for the 5 and 10 mol %
cesium salts are shown in Figure 65. The scattering curves
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both show a region of zero order scattering and a subsequent
scattering maximum. The Bragg spacing increases from about
34 A for the 5% Hy-PP-PO-fOCs )
^
sample to 48 A for the 10%
Hy-PP-P0-(0Cs)2 sample.
The Porod region of the scattering curves for these
samples is analyzed in Figure 64. Positive deviations f;:rom
Porod 's law are observed at large angles in the plots of
s I(s) versus These have been used to evaluate the in-
ternal density fluctuation component U as before. After
subtracting u from the intensity points, a calculation of
2
n was made. The resulting values are compared in Figure 65
to those for the ethylene-methacrylic acid and styrene-
methacrylic acid cesium salts. Figure 65 also makes such a
comparison of values of U. The dependence of and U on
ion concentration for this system is more similar to the
cesium salts of the styrene-methacrylic acid copolymers than
to the salts of the ethylene-methacrylic acid copolymers.
The effect of water was studied for the 5% Hy-PP-
POiOCs)
^
sample. Scattering curves are shown in Figure 68
for the dry sample and the same sample after 4 8 hours of
soaking in water. The scattering maximum is observed to dis-
appear. It had been determined by weighing that this mater-
ial is almost completely saturated with water in 48 hours and
that almost no additional weight gain will be observed after
that time. The observed disappearance of the SAXS maximum
is similar to the behavior found for other water saturated
ioncers and offers additional evidence that the
.aximurn re-
sults from the presence of ionic aggregates.
l^^y^hZdroaenat^ WAXS and SAXS was investigated
for unhydrogenated polypentenamers
. A single amorphous halo
at about 19.5° 28 was seen by WAXS for all samples in runs
at room temperature. These runs were conducted above the
reported (166) melting temperature of the unhydrogenated
polypentenamer
.
SAXS curves obtained for 5 and 10% ester and acid
samples were typical of those previously discussed for amor-
phous polymers. No scattering maxima were observed. De-
smeared SAXS curves for the cesium salts are shown in Figure
68. The curve for the 5% sample shows a broad shoulder. The
10% sample exhibits a scattering maximum corresponding to a
o
spacing of 42 A. The Porod region of the scattering curves
is analyzed in Figure 67 to determine values for U which
were subtracted from the intensity points. Values for
were then calculated and plotted in Figure 65 along with
the values for U. The values for and U are again found
to be fairly similar to those for the styrene-methacrylic
acid ionomers. Figure 65 indicates that the increase in
phase separation with ion concentration for both polypentena-
mer systems is fairly similar to that of the styrene-
methacrylic acid ionomers but relatively different than the
ethylene-methacrylic acid ionomers. This indicates that the
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manner of phase separation is not simply affected by crystal-
Unity of the hydrocarbon units but depends more on other
factors. The distribution of co-units along the polymer
chain is not particularly well characterized in any of these
systems. However there is some evidence that the ethylene-
methacrylic acid distribution is more blocky (50) than for
the other systems. Such blockiness might lead to an earlier
onset of phase separation than would be found in a system
with a more random distribution of co-units.
D. Conclusions
The morphology of a series of polypentenamers sub-
stituted with phosphonic acid, ester, and cesium salt groups
has been investigated. Samples have included materials with
unhydrogenated and hydrogenated backbones. A hydrogenated
polypentenamer with no side grwups exhibits a morphology
which is semi-crystalline and spherulitic. The SAXS pattern
exhibits a definitie lamellar spacing with long range paral-
lelness of lamellae as analyzed in terms of the Hosemann
paracrystalline lattice model. Incorporation of side groups
leads to a loss of the spherulitic superstructure, a decrease
in the overall crystallini ty and the SAXS crystal spacing,
while the SAXS amorphous spacing increases. An analysis of
the SAXS mean squared electron density fluctuation n and
mass density values indicates the crystal density is essen-
tially constant but the amorphous density increases. This
pattern is consistent with exclusion of the phosphonate units
from the crystal lattice. SAXS curves for the cesium salt
samples show maxima. Values for are comparable to those
observed for other ionomers
.
Unhydrogenated samples are amorphous according to
WAXS at room temperature. SAXS curves for acid and ester
substituted samples of these polymers were also typical of
those for amorphous polymers. Cesium salt samples showed
additional scattering components. Values for were indica-
tive of partial phase separation of the ionic groups com-
parable to the hydrogenated polymers and the styrene-
methacrylic acid ionomers discussed in Chapter III.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
—
-^^^^^^^^^^i^^^-^^Hdi^^ It is of interest
to determine if other ionomers besides the ethylene-
methacrylic acid ones examined in this study also exhibit
azimuthally dependent SAXS patterns. Systems which would
seem to be of most interest would be non-crystalline ionomers
with high salt contents.
~
Deformation studies as a function of temperature
. An
examination of the SAXS pattern at small deformations as a
function of temperature should reveal detailed information
about the structural causes of relaxation mechanisms.
1j Small angle neutron scattering studies
. The complemen-
tarity of SANS and SAXS has been noted in the text. A com-
bination of the SANS invariant with the SAXS invariant and
mass density is sufficient to determine the volume fractions
and phase densities for a two phase system. This would also
allow a fairly exact calculation of the fraction of ions
which are phase separated. In this case the SANS studies
would rely solely on the presence of metal ions and density
variations for scattering contrast. Studies of this type
are currently being planned. In subsequent studies the sen-
sitivity of SANS to isotopic variations could be exploited.
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This could be done in two ways. Firstly deuterated or par-
tially deuterated chains could be mixed with hydrogenated
material. Possible changes rn the radius of gyration result-
ing from ion clustering could thus be measured for the
deuterated chains. Secondly samples with different isotopes
of the metal cations could be compared. Such a study could
reveal information about the extent of aggregation and the
geometry of aggregates.
~
Further study of the internal fluctuation scattering com-
P211£!Lt. A study of the styrene-methacrylic acid copolymers
as a function of temperature would be made by SAXS and in-
frared spectroscopic techniques. The IR spectra could be
used to evaluate the relative numbers of monomer and dimer
acid groups present. This could be used along with models
for such groups to compute the expected level of SAXS inter-
nal fluctuation scattering. The calculated value could then
be compared with the experimentally observed scattering.
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TABLES
Thicknesses, attenuation factors ^nH v-^i •beam intensities for Cs? saI?'o? p m^a^^^""^
at various levels of elong^tLnf
'""^ ^opolymer
Spherical shell-core model fits for Cs+ saltc ofE-MAA copolymer undeformed showLg effect ofvariation of parameters on relative error,
T
^^^M?A^^''^^f^^°'' polymerization data for stvren^MAA copolymers and Cs+ salts. y e-
Experimental linear absorption coefficients, thick-nesses, density and degree of neutralization valuesfor Styrene-MAA copolymers and Cs+ salts.
Geometrical parameters of Rigaku-Denki SAXS camera.
DAC 200 spectrometer settings used in pulse heightanalysis for Rigaku-Denki SAXS camera.
Calculated values for phase densities, volume fractionsand ion exclusion fractions for Styrene-MAA copoly-
mers Cs^ salts resulting from different assumed
values for ionic phase density in two phase model
Parameters of size distribution fits for Styrene-MAA
copolymers Cs"*" salts.
Spherical shell-core model fits for Styrene-MAA
copolymers Cs+ salts.
Reaction scheme for synthesis of phosphonated poly-
pentenamers.
Thicknesses, attenuation factors, and Lupolen standard
intensity values for polypentenamer samples.
WAXS degree of cry stallinity and mass density values
for hydrogenated polypentenamer samples.
Mean squared average electron density fluctuation and
calculated crystalline and amorphous phase density
values for hydrogenated polypentenamer samples.
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Parameters used in f i i-c u , .
161
TABLE 1
Elongation (%) t (cm) i/i p (relative)
0 0 .038 0.035 1 .00
9 0. 036 0. 047 0.87
30 0.033 0.059 0.96
35 0.033 0.059 1.41
45 0 . 032 0. 065 1. 33
60 0 .300 0. 083 1.52
100 0. 027 0. 114 1.51
300 0 . 019 0.181 2.85
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TABLE 2
^2 ^3 (A) A 6 (%)
5 35 8 0.001 3.5
^* 5 35 8 0.005 38
3- 5 35 5 0.005 19
^* 3 35 8 0.001 25
^' 4-14 35 8 0.001 45
^- 5 35 5 0.002 5
TABLE 3
Sample Mol % MAA M
n Neutralization
1^ 2.5 700,000^
2^
3 8 660,000^ Cs+
3^ 5.5
-60 ,000^ CS+
4^ 7.7 75,000^ Cs*
5 9.7 500 , OOO'^ Cs^
6^ 4 . 6 400,000^ Unneutralized
7^
8^
9^
8 . 6
2.5
4.6
400, 000^
-60,000^
-60,000^
Unneutralized
Unneutralized
Unneutralized
10^ 6.7 -60,000^ Unneutralized
^Samples provided by Eisenberg
.
^Samples
setts using
synthesized at University of Massachu-
following conditions:
Sample [BZO2] wt Q.& Temp CO Time (hr)
8 0.44 80 2
9 0.44 80 2
10 0.44 80 2
Determined by membrane osmometry in toluene.
Estimated from monomer concentrations and
polymerization times and from measurements on other
samples
.
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TABLE 4
M (cm 1) t (cm) p (gm/cm^)
11 14 . 5 0. 061 1.08 91
2 19.1 0.046 1.10 89
3 0.041 1 .12 82
4 33.0 0.060 1.18 85
5 40. 3 0. 042 1.20 84
6 4.1 0 . 040
7 4.4 0.031
8 4.2 0.096
9 4.2 0.085
10 4 . 3 0.090
N = % neutralization as determined by x-ray
absorption.
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TABLE 5
Position
( mm) Slit Width (mm) Slit Length (mm)
X-ray Source 0
1 5 o_;LO 10
2 195 0.10 10
Slit 3 250 0.18
Sample 270
Slit 4 540 0.10
Slit 5 580 0.05
Detector 585
10
10
TABLE 6
Differential Mode
Hiqli Voltage = 1100 Volts (dial)
Baseline = loo Volts (dial)
Window = 700 Volts (dial)
Time Constant = 0.5
Coarse Gain = 16 Volts
Fine Gain = 2 Volts
167
TABLE 7
Ion Cone (mol %) Pi P2 ^1 F Pi P2 F
2.5 2.5 0. 58 0 . 002 0 . 60 0.80 0. 58 0 . 015 0.54
3.8 2.5 0.59 0 . 002 0 .62 0.80 0.59 0 .015 0.68
5.5 2.5 0.60 0 . 004 0 . 58 0.80 0.60 0 .025 0.61
7.7 2.5 0.62 0 ,012 0 . 62 0.80 0.61 0 .110 0.51
9.7 2.5 0.64 0 .024 0 . 64 0.80 0.61 0 .190 0. 34
p-,^ - density (mole-el/cm ) of ion rich phase
p2 = density (mole-el/cm ) of ion poor phase
<t>-^ = volume fraction of ion rich phase
^2 = volume fraction of ion poor phase
F = fraction of ions in phase 2
TABLE 8
Ion Concentration o
(mol %) (Rg)o (A) 3 5 (%)
2 . 5 15 3.0 17
3.8 15 1.5 12
5.5 12 0.5 20
7.7 15 2.0 24
9.7 20 2.0 17
{Rg)^ = most probable value of radius of
gyration
3 = width of Lorentzian size distribution
6 = error between calculated scattering
curve and experimental
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TABLE 9
Ion Concentration
(mol %) \ (A) R2 (A) 3 (R2) R3 (A) A (S (%)
2.5 8 40 100 5 0.035 10
3 . 8 6 40 100 5 0.050 12
5.5 8 40 60 5 0.030 9
7.7 7 40 40 5 0.020 15
9.7 7 35 40 4 0.030 15
170
TABLE 10
-tCH2-CH2-CH2-CH=CH ^- + HP=O
(OCH2)2
-tCH2-CH2-CH2-CH=CH2H(CH2)4
- CH^
P=0
PP-PO-fOCH3)2 (OCH3)2
PP-POWH3)2 PP-P0^0H)2 PP-PO^OCS)
O
PP-PO-fOCH3)2 ^ CH3-<;0)-S-<NH2)2-NH3
0
P=0
I
(OCH 3' 2
Hy-PP-P0-e0CH3)
2
Hy-PP-PO-tOCH3)2 "^1 (gas)
^
^y.pp.pQ^Q^^
^
Hy-PP-PO-fOCs)
2
)171
TABLE 11
Sample t (cm)
Hy-PP 0. 058 0.772 25.0
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOCH ) 0. 063 0.805 13. 3
5% Hy-PP-PO-(OH)
2
0. 049 0.859 12.8
5% Hy-PP^PO-tOCs)
2
0. 052 0.370 13.2
10% Hy-PP-PO-^OCH^)
2
0. 051 0.745 13.1
10% Hy-PP-PO-fOH)
2 0. 036 0.830 11.7
10% Hy-PP-PO-(OCs)
2
0. 041 0.315 13.1
5% PP-PO-fOCs)
2
0. 051 0.351 6.65
10% PP-PO-^OCs)
2 0. 028 0.550 5.97
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOCs) 2/H2O 0. 051 0.400* 6.10
t = sample thickness
I/I^ = sample attenuation factor
1^ = Lupolen standard sample intensity in counts
per second
*Calculated to exclude cell walls and water sur-
rounding sample.
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TABLE 12
Sample (WAaS) P (gm/cm )
Hy-PP 0.45 0.940
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOCH^)
2 0. 30 0. 975
10% Hy-PP-PO-fOCH^)
2 0.10 0. 980
5% Hy-PP-PO-(OH)
2 0. 26 0. 970
10% Hy-PP-PO-fOH)
2 0.12 0.990
5% Hy-PP-PO-(OCs)
2 0.25 1.020
10% Hy-PP-PO-(OCs)
2 1.085
173
TABLE 13
Sample 2 [mole-ell^
3
I cm J
mole-el
cm"^
"^a Pa
Hy-pp 1.33 X lO"-^ 0. 073 0. 590 0.517
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOCH^)
2
10% Hy-PP-PO-fOCH^)
2
5.34 X lO"^
1.20 X 10"^
0.050 0. 588
0. 586
0. 538
0. 54 9
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOH)
2
10% Hy-PP-PO-fOH)
2
3.81 X 10-4
1.86 X lO""^
0.044
0. 042
0. 582
0.595
0.538
0.543
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TABLE 14
Sample c (A) A (A) E
Hy-PP 150 80
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOCH^) 2 45 125
5% Hy-PP-PO-fOH)^ 57 120
30 100 10.0
30 2 4.5
40 1.8 4.1
FIGURES
3.
Proposed structures for lipids: (A) Rectangular cen-tered phase; (B) Hexagonal phase. From Reference 8
Spherical shell-core model for ionomers.
ence 28.
From Refer-
Three dimensional lattice factor, Z(s) versus scatter-ing vector s.
Electron density profile including a linear finite
transition zone for a two phase system.
Electron density profile including a Gaussian finite
transition zone for a two phase system.
Infrared spectroscopic scan of cesium salt of 6.1 mol '
ethylene-methacrylic acid (E-MAA) copolymer used in
calculating degree of ionization.
Schematic diagram of ORNL 10-Meter SAXS spectrometer.
WAXS scan of cesium salt of 6.1 mol % E-MAA copolymer:
(A) Undeformed, and (B) After 300% deformation at
azimuthal angles ip = 0° and \\j = 90° to the stretch-
ing direction.
Computer generated two-dimensional SAXS contour plots
of cesium salt of 6.1 mol % E-MAA copolymer at
various percent elongations: (a) 0%; (b) 9%;
(c) 30%; (d) 35%; (e) 45%; (f) 60%; (g) 100%;
(h) 300%. Stretching direction (S.D.) is as indi-
cated.
10. SAXS intensity versus scattering angle 28 at 0%
elongation obtained from computer averaging over
all azimuthal angles.
11. SAXS intensity versus 26 at 30% elongation at azi-
muthal angles 0° and 90° to the stretching direc-
tion.
12. SAXS intensity versus 26 at 35% elongation at azimuthal
angles 0° and 90° to the stretching direction.
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SAXS intensity versus 2 0 at 0° azimuthal anqle atvarious elongations.
SAXS intensity versus 26 at 90° azimuthal anqle atvarious elongations.
Observed Bragg spacing as a function of elongation atazimuthal angles of 0° (o) and 90° (A) to the
stretching direction. Dashed lines indicate the
affine predictions.
SAXS curves calculated from the infinite paracrystal-line lattice model for a lattice spacing of 34 A
and disorder sizes of 12 and 20 A compared to ex-perimental scattering curve for undeformed ionomer.
SAXS curve calculated for a finite paracrystalline
lattice model with a lattice spacing of 34 A and
lattice radius of 75 A compared to experimental
scattering curve for undeformed ionomer.
Predicted change in lattice spacing for the infinite
paracrystalline lattice factor with deformation
compared to affine deformation.
Quantitative version of spherical shell-core model
for ionomers. Scattering curves are shown as a
function of the density ratio A.
SAXS curve calculated from spherical shell-core model
compared to experimental scattering curve for un-
defornied ionomer.
Elliptical deformation mechanism of initially spherical
shell-core model.
SAXS curves calculated for elliptically deformed shell-
core model as a function of deformation ratios
v-j^ and V2
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SAXS curves calculated for elli
core model as a function of
and V2 at 90° azimuthal angl
ptically deformed shell-
deformation ratios
e
.
SAXS curves calculated for elli
core model as a function of
and V2 at 0° azimuthal angle
ptically deformed shell-
deformation ratios v.
Lamella model for ionomer structure
.
Effect of finite size
factor changes for
than each critical
of lamell
effective
value of
a model. The structure
azimuthal angles larger
SAXS curves for lamella model as a function of the den-
sity ratio A. All curves are for random lamella
orientation.
SAXS curve calculated from lamella model compared to
experimental scattering curve for undeformed ionomer.
SAXS curves calculated from lamella model at 0° azi-
muthal angle as a function of the degree of orienta-
tion of lamellae with respect to the stretching
direction
.
SAXS curves calculated from lamella model at 90° azi-
muthal angle as a function of the degree of orienta-
tion of lamellae with respect to the stretching
direction
Orientation distribution function of lamella used in
the calculation of Figures 24 and 25.
Calculated fit of 300% elongation scattering curve at
0"* azimuthal angle using Lorentzian particle size
distribution and Guinier approximation.
Lorentzian particle size distribution used in calcula-
tion of Figure 27.
Infrared spectra of 4.6 mol %, 8.6 mol % Styrene-MAA
copolymers; unneutralized
.
Infrared spectra of 3.8 mol % Styrene-MAA; Cs"*" salt.
Rigaku-Denki SAXS camera geometry.
Finite height and infinite height desmeared SAXS curves
for 7.7 mol % Styrene-MAA Cs+ salt.
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SAXS curves for 6.1 mol % Ethylene-MAA Cs"" saltComparxson of finite height desmeared and pinhole dat<
SAXS curves for Styrene-MAA copolymers, unneutralizedDesmeared using finite height procedure?
SAXS curves for Styrene-MAA, Cs"" salts. Desmearedusing finite height procedure.
Porod law plots for Styrene-MAA, Cs"^ salts.
^''^MAA^i
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APPENDIX I
MASS ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT FOR CHEMICALLY
HETEROGENEOUS MULTIPHASE SYSTEMS
The mass absorption coefficient for a multiphase
*' system with N phases is given by:
> N
^ = I 0. p (1)
i = l
-^11
The absorption coefficient of a single phase i is:
M
. ^, j j 1 M
y w..
3=1
3=1
for j phases. W denotes the weight and f the fractional
weight of a given component in a phase. Combining Equations
1 and 2 gives:
N M
i=l j=l^ ^ ^
The overall weight fraction of element j is given by:
N M
y y f . . <t>. p.
•
-,
Ti l l
f ^
1-1 3 = 1 -* (4)
^ P
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Expressions 3 and 4 combine to give:
N
_
_
N
'
=
-I,
P
=
P l^, (5)
The linear absorption coefficient is given by
N
= fj (6)
Thus the relation:
is valid for a chemically heterogeneous multiphase system.
PPENDIX I
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
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00 1
00 1 A7
00 1 b0
00 1 60
00 170
00 180
00 190
00^00
00210
00220
00230
0O2A0
002^5
00 2b0
00260
00270
0027 2
00275
002b0
2 V 0
00300
00310
00320
00330
003^0
00350
00360
00370
00^ 1 0
00^20
00A30
00 AA0
004^ 1
00^42
004^3
00^^^
00/4^5
00^^7
00 A50
00 A52
00
00^60
00^70
00 46 0
00A9 0
00500
005 1 0
00520
005 30
00531
00532
005 3 3
00540
00550
00 5 5 L
LLuI ^ jC !• A. 2^ LX)* )
F.i :lliM> I-.r.1/^> r FLLL IN A.MU. 3(h 5.2,2X)*)
3( F 5. 2, 2X) )
00100 Fl.LoI.i-..1 rAl.i^C( liJFLT ^ CI T r LT > 1 i>F L 1 A)
00 1 1 0C LftLUl LATh L ^(i^Lw.) 1 Cl> 3- L LF Y
00120L ASSLHlNu PLllJT LlliL btiMTtrLFL, ii
00 I 30 C * y^AF iUlLTLh 1 iJ /.LL o-L. LCi^ri-.FLl. TL
00 1 A0 LIMLNSl Uxl i L( 20 ) ^ ^ ( ) , ^ L( 2e ) 1 T 1 C 2k: )
CALL uLK blil/iP Lli4, tin^F Ll4^ kr^ i'
)
4 F CFMaK 6X^ F b. 2)
FF^INT II
11 F CI .'1/»T(*1YFL TT.Uii^ Tl.'li^X. Tl LLL 1 .J
RLAL ijllALij"] T;-Uw<> H I LL
1 F CFMAT ( 3( F 4. 2> 2X)
)
NTT* 1-K TTMAX-TT.11N) /TTLLL
PRINT, NTT
PF.INT 21
2 1 h or I^Al C + TYFL IN ANG. F5.2*)
r.LAL 2, A
2 F Cr.HATC F5. 2)
FF.INT 2 2
2 2 F CFulAT (TYFL
F. LA L 3 1 2, J Fii 1 N > F.Fi4 AX , I F L LL
3 12 F CI^^IhT ( 3( 1- 5. 2> 2X ) )
iNjF,= ( RFi-lAX-F Fi-llN) /I.r LLL
FBI NT 2 4
F LFMMl (*1YFL H^iHT IN G . Ffa.l*)
1 L/iL 41 U FLhT 1
411 F CF[4AT( F8. I )
PF.INT 3 1
3 1 FGIulAK + TYFL L.U N, L.1AX, L LLL iN ANb
FLAL 3, LM IN, LMAX, LLLL
3 FOFMAT( 3( F 5. 2, 2X ) )
N L= I ( LMAX- U'l I N ) / L t LL
FI= 3. 1 4 1 59
FLAL( 14, 4) (ZLC I ), 1= l.NTT)
LO 5 1= UNTl
TOT=T GT+iL( 1 )
5 CGN TINGE.
50 TZ=0
I F (F.LATT.NL.0) GL TC 53
FLATT=0.
0
FT£= 1 .
0
GC TC 52
53 VLATT=(4/3)*P1*( I'L^^Tr*»3)
PT VLATT/( A** 3)
52 LIFFL= 1000000*
LC 118 JJ= 1 7
LF= I • 0+0» ^* ^ ^
L G 8 J = 1 > N L
L= LM1N+ ( C J- I > L 1-^^^
L C 7 1 = 1 / N T T
TT< I ) = TTM1N+ ( I - I )*TTLLL
TTFi=TT( 1 ) 2*FI / 3t0. 0
b= 2*SlN(TTR/2) /I . C42
P=LXF(-2*(PI*S*L)**2)
.,r,*r rc(^*Fl*£*A))
LC 56 K= U NL
RF=HPM1N+(NF- 1 )! FLLu
Vh= ( FK#* 3)
b=(S#PI*BP)
rr w.
l.
=
(3/(t**3))*(^lN(L)-l*<-'^-(^>>
h = ( f V F ) 2 ^
650 b jL
00^^0
00550
00 55 2
00565
005fc7
00 5 69
00570
00 56 0
00590
00600
00620
00630
006A0
00650
00660
00670
006tt0
00690
00700
007 1 0
00720
00725
007 30
007^0
00750
00760
00770
00775
007b0
00790
00792
00794
00d00
00b 1 0
006 20
00b 30
008^0
00b50
00860
008 70
008 7 2
0087 4
00875
008 7 6
00877
00878
00879
00680
00890
009 A5
009 At
009 A7
009 A8
009 50
00960
00V70
0096 ^
00990
I'.i -i j - 1 ) f 1 f 1
V, 1 = ( M * J )
b = ( Fl hp)
!•=( 3/(L»*3) ) + (LliJ(L)-L + LCl.(L ))
= VR)»*2
•J t 1 i - r r , I
X f < FLAT T. ML. 0) u L '1 L ot
1-LATT=|0
Li C TC 6 60
66 Ll=i>PI*I-.LATl
PLAIT = 3/( L+* 3) ( : I.g ( L ) - L+ LC.L( L ) )
PLAT 7= ( hLAn*VL/>Tl ) + L
660 z( I ) = i( I )*r h*(ni*»i:)*( Lr*»L) + i LAn
7 CCNTINL'L
C=l OT/TZ
LI 1- F= 0
LC 9 1= IWJTT
Z < I ) = Z ( I ) C
LIFI-= H H- + ALb(ZL( I )-Z( n ) /ZL( I )
9 L GN T I N L L
1 1- ( LI H- . GT. LI F F L) U t TO 9 2
LI FFL= LIFF
LL= L
LI^b= LFv
L 0 10 I C= 1 , N T T
Z b< I C) = Z< I C)
1 0 C UN T I N L L
9 2 TZ = 0
8 C aJ T I N L L
1 18 CCaJTINLL
PF\INT 1 0 1, Lb> LhL
10 1 F GRMAT(*LL=»> F5. 2, 5X,*1FL=*, 3X^ FA.2)
PRINT 62, RLmTT, hF'MIM, F^PMAX, HF LLL
6 2 F 01 MAT (H.AT T = *, F6. 1, 3X, FP*, F 5 . 2, 2X , F 5 . 2, 2X> F 5 . 2
)
PRINT 20
20 F GF.MAT( TT*, 4X*Z EXP*, 6X, Z GALG* )
LC 61 1= UNTT
PRINT 30, TTC I ),ZL( I ),ZL( I )
30 F GFJ^AT( F 4. 2, 2X, F 6. 2, 5X, F 5. 2)
6 1 GQMTINUL
PRINT A0, LIFFb
40 FCRMaT(*RLL LRR LP=*, 2X, F 5. 3)
PRINT 5 I 1
511 F CHriAT( ^-NtW PAF.AI4 LT LR5 ?, Y= 1 N=2»)
RLAL, JL
I F ( JL.NL. 1 )G C T G 15 1
PRINT 514
5 14 F Cia-IATC TYFb RL/.TT F5.2*)
RLAL, FiLATT
PRINT 51
5 1 F GUIaT ( TYPL a* )
r.LAL, A
PRINT 94
94 F ORl-lATC + TYPb RFM I N , RP.l AX , RF L LL 3{F5.2, 2X)f)
f LAL 3 12, RPllI.J, r PdAX, RPLLL
GG TG 50
1 5 1 P F I N T 1 5 2
152 F GRH/.T ( LNL* )
LT GP
LNL
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f TNI
.hVCiib'
CO 83 nplnIi,^jo —
^^^.^
6 C C N T J M u p
1"^ (nc.ro.-.-,) GO TO ic^
1 0 N ( 0 , T ) = K ( 5 , T )
121 CONTINUE
l^,.. '^f » 1 > 'Nr . . J) GO TO 1 25N (^1
, I) =K (5 » T)
5 .. =FLOA T
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VhiOS 7^/7- OPT.-, yj^.^r rj,^ U.o^Ub:
lii... ...... P c = 1 . 0 / ( t , a -S I F / K K ) .
TF Trc.N;,1,"l) GO TO 10 2 ' —-
.
"'^^
I'DI*^' j^r i ^F" nr . - . , ..t... .... i.w...uuw-..'t>l.<ia>j.i-.«.i.'i*i»»to
N(1C ,1) =iNT(SFCf J. -j)
6;,
100 CCNTTNUF
1? N ( L T ,K ) = N? ( T) - TNT < J ,5* CG* ( t'? ( T ) - rj? ( I 41 n ) - ION
,
G C T C
WPITING OP TNTEPPOL ATtO INTFNSITIirS -..-.-.*»iiUtJ»2i«»j.a
13 CC 15 I=1,KGR
KRIT^. (2,li.) T,(N(Tl,T),Il = l,lu)
. Ik PGHK.AT <5X,UI9)
N (1 M) -N f 1 : ,T )
1? CONTINUE
TK-TM-rS
ITH=TK
no IF 1^1, 5"
J
18 RFAC (1«1C) irr ,t<l ,K2 ,K3 , TMIN, iM/iX ,IGR
L - FCRJ^T ( '^X.IS t3I ^ ) ... . ... ..,i.->...L..„.w->A. j»«^.i.4lteLL.ti i;jyig»iii{%i ' ;Vu;M^iii.iiiBifitn.:M^TcC=Tr C+1
GO TO ( 32 ,^1, 2:: ) » ICG
20 K^n::K3
•75-rclJAT'T//inH^5F?P^I<KEN--; KG LO M/ti^^^%7i«Wi%^
lAR KCLOMiI^*)
DC 22 T^l ,NGR
. .
2 3 K ' f- - K 3
wpit:: (?,2u) k i k2 , k3 imin , ika x. tgp
TSr -0 v.. .
IF ^(MKlMl J f .TKlN.0R.N(Kl,II.QTaHA)(,0R,N(K2,l) . U. I MIN , 0 R.N ( K2
ISA-ISA4N (Kl, I ) ' ,;v>^v'v-.j^^u^lja»2il^ Mfttj&ai^tAi^ih
—
'i<?p -rsf?*N(K2,T)
KAR^FLCA T (N (<2 , n I /FLOAKN (Kl ,11 I
WPITF. C,?^) I ,NI(K1 ,T) ,M(K?,II »FAB
.......
.
.r.-. v.
26 FOf<MAT (?Xt3Ic,Fd.2J ^ . ,
?6 CONTTN'LT
T F ( I S A . r. . a ) < , 0 TO 2 7
FAPG. FLOAT (I-^Pj/FLOATdSA)
...
.......
.v^^V*'
253
H 1 Qo
f^.'. or
FAPC = <J,.J
Jfl KPT TP (2,?c) p;,pr
•-"M(K5^T)?r^r/.-^N(K^*^ff'^'^^ ^'^ TO 30
G C T G < 1 '
*
3i COM Inue
G C T C 1 R
si2 J 7= J
I r, P :- T
2 » T ) . N c .
G < I > - 13 . 0
K' ^ ( I ) = T V N r 1^ 1 q , T
)
I G F - I G K i N ( I
)
G r T ^ c5
1 i J T = J T 4 1
U'PTT" (2,-5s) T , i< 'H ,N (k:5G ,1)
SA(jT)=FLCAT(N(K^R,I))»FIQAT(I*»3»
TFH-T^fl + nfl ( jT) rvwMn*
.35 roKTlNUE
TS A:: TSA/ JT
36 FGhf^iT (1H1»
DC '7 ^M,^'G1,n
WPTT^ (2,-?;n I ,11, (N(K3R,ir) ,I? = T,I1)
3 7 CCN TINGE
WPT^r n '* ' .ij-m+w)-
39 FOf-MAT ( 31H1PPPL)IIC T of M TIMES INTENSITY ,,/)
,MGi, in
WPTTf^ (?,i»n T,Ii,(N2(T?),T2 = I,l!)
4*0 CCNUNLEM Fnf.f'/JT (tX,6HM'If/ M , T ^4 , ? H - , T 5 , 3 X , 1 0 ( 2 v , T ^ ) )
WRITE (2,i*^)
/2 FCP'^iAT ( i«?HinFPPKrMTNr, A ,S T . P , \/ . STAA'vT V/D KROriM .V//31H Pf^'OQUC
IT OF I TIHcS (M rUMEO) .,//)
nrLiT=t.:l,in
IF (Tl.GT.HGRI GO TO ^5
T 4^
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*if??l?J>M^^^Hp^X^-«f6fr^;|5/yt!BO«E x^.t^y.6//2uH flKcA UNDER C VP *^-f^ V •QGF = (GR4r,Ra) / ( n»TB) ' " *
WPTTF(?»/47, Qr,p,n
fffOgy^T <r/2(]H TOTAL INTEGPftL « ,F1«*.6,/20H SAMPLE THICKNES Hff*ir-"*rT?S"''1
IF (NAX.tO.O) STOP
1 RFflC (1.11) HVAN.MTOT, ( 1W( H
,
TF_ (f'TOT. rO.O) MTOT = MV^N
nc T = MVfiN,MTOT
NfrseriMiwdi) - • - -
GO TC 51
T M T N = 3
IF (MTN.EO.O.ANO.N (K.5fl,I) .NE.O) HiNsI
IF (N ( K3 13 , I) . F Q . 3) GO TO 5U
' f"-M A H'^'I'"'*
"
'
.
••
•
..
.
,,..-»-. . „,.
...^,<,,,
N(K7R,NNN)=N(K,if?tI»
Wf^ItE (2,3) A
WRITt (etS'il MINtMAXtNaXtOI-LI^
i5 FOFKAT (//^OH rOMMLNCF CF S 1^' ft:? <l NG PROGRAM ,,//i7H T I F I C A T 1 0 ^' S .
''F^ . 2 ,//.^'iH FOUf^T^R CCEFFIC 1 eNT-i , ,/)
"
f/'..
It.'' vffjn^--.- •f ii--'- r«
NAX1=NAX41
AMAy-MAy-KlN
OC 97 IN«l4NAXt$A(TK)=i1.5'N{Kj5B,1)
/»N=(IN-1)*3.1<*1592/AMAX
OC "6 IM^?,MAAN
7 CONTINIJ'^
;?"§?Tl?!T^sn (IN) 4M (Kjpt TM1 »ros( AM-'AM)
SA ( TM) =2 .0 *SA ( IN )
/
AmAX
1
iq FG^MnT (///)
CAM tf'T'^;* AM
no fo T=itFOJ
,0 o1t ) -n .n
kl" f^eK«3,l«»l59?*AM/aMAX
1
„",-*'!»'Wf'!H'f'!S'-'l
255
^'"""i""
'^n. OPT.,
'?Ti??r^!pf^j;?K^! --—^^^^^^^
go 6/? mliIAl '^-"---'^--^^^^^..mMummms^imm
^
..
;.
^
f;
= S 5 k T ( H P h ^ 2 - F M 2
1
C ( 2 ) - Q . 0
'
-.fa«»i4.ii?i
-
.60 TO
65 Q(My)'=G,f^*rA(l)
6fi
J[ I TAM. EG. (MA y-MI iwn "
DC 71 Ml =1 ,KflA K
^ . .
f:FOS =
-l , E 48 ......
T 1 - M
RFTA-(AA''1.Stt2)/(FK»Tl)
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C
r
c
r
TM
Sn : r^TrV-F'SMS'.SfofisTANre
•
—
''<Ke/ir(i,7i«)M,FlL
b ( ) =F TL
SOM = ij ,
(T.^C.h GO TO
SCMA^Q ,0
Severn
.
n
DO ?6 K = l ,
H = f * y
FiH = ti H*^
7b scKr;-<^nKP + FiH
,
5CMA=C» ( SOHA-O .5»F IHSI
^CNTz^v
.^*FTH) '
Z = Fl *
IF_ ( 2.Gt 10,0) 00 TQ 78
V X = i= . 6
VY--7'*Vlrt.O
VK = -y/K
F S = V X
\/> = VK*^.tJ
00 TC 7S
>
-'.--W...i< «(»,., »a»;jk.:,r^JiUii;^.
,
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> CAMMA=(SOIJ-0.5.GA) /(l.j ,
'^jimm'^^^^^
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C r»'^ PPOGr^AM rAl-,||KT.. r..oo..^.^, T..^,. '^v--i
C 3 TH^mJMrpts nn r^;^ i- L IKA. I A , K.G.Kul,.^ uF THE VALUES
C IN TH Ui:- jF iH.'. F^O^,^.AM, THf GAKDS AK- AkkAn.-I mS FOLLOWS.
^ L-Afbi,A
C CARO J, J, A,^(j IMAX. CiHi: \/ALUt bF JQ UN IhlS CARU m^l cQUAL
:
^"^^ r.MALL_L{ J. JALUL US^D ^. H H ANY OF THt SCATTEkiNG
I; cTUAl .He LARLlSI I MAX VAlUj. UbEO FQk ANY UF THL CU.vy/LS
V BEluG LuKKLCTtO,)
• CARD i, fa, N2, N3, fx^, N5, Nb
;
CARL if, JJ A,,i|j 1i;Ax F DR Hl FIRS» CUKVc
•
CmkU 5. HL F.^./ CAr'.O CF The StT OF CAkO^ WITH THt. iNl^N^xTIt
F( 1 )
rht GTH^R CARD:) FQu THIS CIRV^ fHEN FOLLOW, FOR tXAMFLc, IF THcRc ARE 61
F(I) IN THt FIRSV CURV-, IKAX «D, ANU THlRl 16 CAkUS IN THc SET, FOR
-;ACH SUuCtFUiNG .01 v., ThL StT OF F (I ) CAkLS IS PRlCEUcIj 6Y A CARD GlVIu:
JL A;JO IrtAX Fun T H ^ CUfVu*
AFT-P 1 '^f LASi CUR\/c HAS b£LN CORRcCTtb, THE COHfUTuR GIVtS A STATE-
MEM INDICATING THAi THc tNO OF VHE bATA HAS BcEN r^tACHED.
USUALLY II Is MOST CCtiy/^NlLNT TO HAUt THE VALUES OF N3 ANU N5 fac AT
-EAST AS LAnGL AS M AND N3, .v_3Pl CTI VEL Y , Wx TH N2 AUU N«» BEING NO LE^S
N^ AND Nh, S ^ L C T I U i L Y , HOWtVER, THESt CONDHIONS ARc NOT NECES-
SARY. FOf< iXAHP-L> if COKbriCT^lj VALUco AKi. L/tSARtQ ONLY FOR A SINGLE
ANGUlAK INCKL-htNT
, THl Apf iOFKlAlL VmLUIS CF M AND CAN Be CHOScNi ANC
No, UU^ iv3, Ar.J No ^Ai, ALL hi SuT cQUAL TO ZlROi OR THESE POSITIONS CAN
LEFT 9LANK CN CAR. ^,
TH^ LAKGEiiT VALuE:^ ALLQk^^L hOK THl NUM8EKS ON CA^Li 2, 3, AND * Akt
f_i-K.'.lN'D PY Th.; J.h.NSiLN SIAIlHcM AT THE OcGlNNiNO OF THE PrvObkAh.
(THIS f.r AT> cir.Nr CAi, CPAr-GcO WHlN NIcCiSSARY.) NO U-A X VALUE ON CARDS
2 OR h CAfJ -.Xr. Jli'» Aij( fjJ INPUT CURVui: CAN HAVc rOKc THAN ^jU UA i A
PG:nT^/ AGcO.vDINlv iJ ".Hi. L.rldMblGN STAiEHcriT USED IN "iHIS FRObKAfl. WITH
THE 'JiJ(iL-i_K US.u i\ Tn^ i.-.r^NQ SUpiCFxPT OF T(i,JJ) *N THE DIMENSION
STArir._r;T, Cj^-^'^riu t,, (,s i » u s can pe calculateo at hp tu 5o angles.
ANGL^^i AT wH' H ;:0RRtCT^t jAjA ARc OblAIN-D AKi wPECxFIcD BY FHl
THl Cv.f,^T/:ML L., Li, a:.l: Ll xN THE xl.PUT AND oUl^uT STAT^.HcNTS MUSI
Gc 0_Flrj_D AV IH. u-.olNiuf^o OF Fht. HnOGRAM,
'
I 'J • • o + •, J o
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^ I M r. N S 1 0 F A ( c' C j )
>-'iMf uSIor, 1 u: t,T ( J )
I-
.
L i- 61
i?^- ^0^1 = 1. 772 ^^33^1*,
U
SLAM = l.i.t,i7
1 KCr. MAT (f f
2 F0=cMAT(2I^)
rtit Ao ( L 1) APB> iFA
f^LAU (Lu,2) Ju, IMAX
KFAD (LC,3) .n, N2, MJ,
, k^j, Nt
A= (2. oOo^AI-o^PI) / Al
N = Nl
NN = N2
JOj = Jj
JJ = 0
iP IFfl ,r.T.. 0 YOU WANT UATA LuRcNTZ COkKcCItfi ONLY
IF ( XFA.Gi ) Gu r 0 2ii C
IC- DC Ij? J = jj, I,,'J
I M = I M A y - J f \ c
JJ = JJ 1
00 10? I - b, la
s Jl ( I ) = 0.
u
i J2 ( I ) = u,
0
U ? 5 J 3 ( 1 > - C . 0
n - J
iAil = Ifi 1
JO I = 11, IMI
L - i - IC
D = o*L t ^oa^c*-]
L = ( C-I3u) (C- IJ L) <-jC:*G» (C-lOj )
UL=OjORI (lJ
lF- OiiUkKc")
10 3 ? Jl (i.) =uLGr-( (L* J + (C+f - IOC cl) )
S J2 ( i ) - (C t[- w • "U n * S Jl ( I) -L
1 jj ( I ) - u . iip ^» { (c tu) * ,?-iL : / 3C ut e uc 'ii** 2) *b Jl ( I
)
i -J , / 5uu» (C b )»r lu (j , 73t rt,) +L t2f'no) lL
H = A POtLH
jC Dj"^ 1 - ilj, I'I 261
C = 1 - 1?
UlJ = DEXP(-(h*H)»(C*C-^2bj*b'C))/(H»SQPI»
V121J = 5 J? - eL'u*SJ2 (1-2) >SJ2(l-3)
\/35I i=SJ3(:)-jn3''SJ3(I-i ) *^J3»SJc (I )-SJ3(I-3 )TillJrUIJ* <SJ1(I-1 )-SJl(I-2 ) +\/3? lJfV33IJ)
btL51= ^Jl(i*l ) -^DL»SJi (xl *101H»SJ1 (1-1 ) - 1 1 0 J • . j i 1 1 - : )i5UJ»
1 SJKI-3 )-SJl(I-i, )
DLL52 = SJ2(I*1 )- 5nc» S J 2 ( T) + 1 c L u» S J 2 ( I- 1 )
-IC'JJ' ^ 1 1-2 )
1 * 5U0»SJ2(I-3 )-L,J2(I-'4 )
LtL 5 3=SJ3 (l*l)-5[.iC»SJ3(i) 4101 U»SJ3 (I-l)-10bO»SJ3(l-£j
1 bnO*S J3 (1- 3) - SJ3( 1-1+)
CLm2 = sj2(i)-t4r'a»sj?(i-i)>Fuu»^j2(i-2)-unL»sj£(i-3)*sj2(i-H)
VV=-2no^tiELbl+ULL t>c*9L.u*DtL '2 + 7O0»C'tL53
T(1#JJ) = T31IJ (5, •U1J»VV) /12e«
E CLNTINUL
5 CCNTlNUt.
IF (N - N3) lie, 111, 111
N = N3
NN =
JO = Nl 4-
JCl = J J - 1
TO IGC
1 It IH - Mt) 112, 2uO, 200
2 N = U5
NN = N6
JL = N3 ri6
JQ2 = JJ - 1
30 TO 100
il. IT LfiNGTH CORRECTION
RtAD (I. U,2) JO/ iMflX
iPt'lOFdO)) 70Q,7ul
f.EAO (L Q, 1CQ2) (13 LKT ( I ) , I = 1 , 5 )
FORMAT (5A 10
)
WRITt (L 1* 1C03) (xfJ^NI (I)#i=l#S)
k^LITi (62, ICO n (iOtUr (I) ,1 = 1, 0)
FGFMAT (1X,5A10)
f^t An (LP , ?) ( F ( I) , I = 1, IMAX)
SLIQ ib \/ALUL OF OuNSTANi" LlQUiJ :jCATT. »/IA VOMK
Stl SI 10=0.0 xF \jO SjrTHAoTlON Ud^lk.U, AT END OF INT. SET
IP PiJNCH-:D DATA FG/\ Hli.^ If. UloIPc'j f»UT 1 IN COL. lO OF LA-T CAi^lj
TR 13 ?^AHPLt T'^Ai^L.flN, SiNl irJTY VALU^ OF KRATKY STAUDARi. MiiAS.
K£ C 0 (L U/ '^l SLin, NPfsinHf r K# Sxt I > £
FOMiAT (F5.T,:5,FS. 6. 3,Ft.3)
Tl-'t 7ALUu UF 20. J IN CFflC IS An AKBIIRA^Y NORMALIZNT LOnSiANI
CFAC = (l,o/TR)»(?j.3/SlNT)
0 0 oOO 1= l,IhAy
S=2»SxNf ( AP8*I) / ( 2*57 .2Mb) ) / I.
r (I) = (F< I )-? LIO) * CF A.
DIFFUSE BrJt CCcIvlCIION
1 IS The \'r Uts.ll i<'U Klfli.
F (J ) = F (1) / (I. L '^U- (.'.L : -M (f TV. / i.Ll c) )
:nNT I N'U'
I F ( i F A . r, T . " ) f I. To hj^
r< » I T c a 1 , )
175
160
190
1 93
?03
r ,/ 1 1 -
' ] ij:
, f If J
- » 2u
N i
.
= ( J
1
- J
. w ) / M ;^
1 r 2-2* 2(\A, 2 L i
c. ^ i- N - IJ 1
1 U I. u
,^
- T , 1 A y
1 V (..Cm
I fX 1 ( J L - >i ^\ ? 1 bt c3o, 2iJb
- y - It N - ^JH
= J L 1 f Ml. • Nl )
/
Nh
T t
i- r 20 6* 2 Li 7j ? li 7
TO ''P 0
r 7C It 1 J — I r-; A y
TO 22 0
w g o '111 = N6
J »j = JJ2 + (JC - Ni)/|J6
T C1 r iHb - I MAX) 2u9, clu, 210
r ^
3 0 TO 220
210 N = I hAX
DO 230 J = JO
,
N, fJN
iMAXi - IMAX 12 - J
JJ = JJ 1
JU^ ^ J. J
00 22 5 I = IQ, IM AXl
K = J * I - 12
^ ? f SUM = oU,i F (KJ »T (X, JJ)
X = J
< A = A* X
X = XA/5L AH
Y = XA»-j7. 2^37860,0
FA( J) ^SUr-.
AC = (FLOAT ( J)»A) *^ 2
FA( J> = FA ( J) AC
WKIT" (Lift) X, Y , ^UM,F (J) ,F A(
PUNCHT. 0 uUTPUT FOK H1U9, CORF
I F (N^NCH. EQ. 1) 235, 23C
262
205
ANAL •
213
235 CONTINUE
FA( J) = FA( J) IQO OaOi 0
iF(FA( Ji .LT.^) 2'tO ,2.»5
?4w F A ( J ) = J ,
r
215 2kt CLNTlNUt
WkIT- (62, bCi*) FA(J)
L u F L F H A T ( 1 d F o , 1
)
23l COI^TlNUd
IF (li - IMAX) 251, 2u L* 2Lr
?2o ?tl IMf. - N3) 252, 261,2 61
^5 2 Jc - (.1 + r***
00 TO 2V3
2bl lK(fi - N5) 262/ 2Lu* 20b
2 62 Jb = N3 t l>L
'225 C>o T 0 c b ..
L L W K 1 T ' ( L 1 , b ^ i ) o , T # I
oil FGhr.U(« .^CKCf COJK. lNT.»*5X/^LCh^rjl Z-bcOM. CO.^R. INT. '
-:ca 0 0 5u3 i-Ju,N,uN
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C r
FTN
2
? 3'
- (r L Cm i' I ^ :
• I i ) = ^ ( I) ^ -
f ( \ "-AV (/E Iti, 7X» i.i ' )
_
1 L I'
I
.
. . I
1 1 > . i .
1
— i v.; 1 .j^ ( '. 1 i -
': I ) /'I , ;
'
i 'J i
.
.
J > 1
-^1^'
- i- l: ..,.'1 ( , i )
^^''^^ ^-^-.(...1.-:
: 1-,.
5 PiliJ'l LI
wGk/ii3 LI i- L] ( + ] I 1 i J . 1 I LI. i TI +
J
i^i^'^ti. I LAL 1. ! I 0. ] I 1 . i I L'i, 1 1 1
e0LtC PI IJT LL
o£L7C LL I Cl.iATei..iIO.I.ilJ,l.jlLl Li;il+)
Lb L 1 ] LI : l/.'l ( /,C ] L> ) )
ti-^Lgt r.Li.L 1. 1 .11 0. 1 :i J , r., I ; 1, LT.iijco r I iiri LL
.'.':;U: Lo i Li L : c. : c.i'. i 1. i.'i c 1* )
' V'
' : ; 1 I u '! L
I.AT Co L L7 1- C l.liM ( o( h S. L. :; ) )
L'^39L 11 I iJl /,c, /-.L'l
O^ALki 1 I I;JT 1 / 1.1 1 I 1 . 1 1 . '1. 1. '1 I
s^ Aie. I ij :iiii I II Li. L-j.ii
.= 1 + ( , .1 - c ) /i T
Q-CAbii F = 0
ae^bL F I L= 3. 1 A 1 i;9
CebL0 1 IMF = F.I C+( r I 1 - I I I) /L
005 3^-. f.ilIMF = } .11 L+ C 1 -11 ]•- 1 . i I C) /2
CtitAG I> aiLlF = rCfl C+ ( I C.ll - I UiC)/L
^:;t80 11 = ( F 1 1 - F.I L) /r I n
t;0ij9(j IM= ( I..1I F- I ;ii C) /i.;i 1 T
aocoe. I c= ( i.biF- i.bi C) /I u::. 1
i6k<O10 L(j 5 7 u/'i=l.:\)/i
6 LC f = A G+ ( K A- 1 ) + /-.L '1
C063e LC 6l. JL= 1> ij] (j
k::0o^r n ( JL) = ( n C+ ( T< > < ( 0 1 ) ) ) /5 7. Ly c
LGobL V, b= I I LI iJ ( '11 ( ) /L) / 1 . t^L
CC:t(;C LC 9 1= U 1 I
'jrc?^ 1.1 = LI C+ ( I- 1 ) '^ I I 1 '1
^ 0 tii c L I = i ( - ( 1 1-1 1 . ; t ) / ^ 1 1
)
^cc^ij ic It j= 1. i.i
L/^Tlok. ir. I = 1 fl I C+ ( J - 1 ) I .: K 'I
££-7 ic f;u = l::i ( - ( i .ii - 1 .ii.ii ) /uini)
L I 11 . . ^ 1 > : L
V . 7 '^.^ 1 1 1 . - i I . i ( • . - 1 ) ' •
. . 7 L . 1 . = 1 . : + 1 c :
...
^
- c . L .-. ^ .•>/-' L •
)
/ , ; : . . = ^ - ( . ! . . ( V i f 1 i ) t , . ^ c . i . 1 ( V 1 + : L ) - ;. I . J ( \ i -
-^ : .
. ) ) ^
^ 7 . F u.. = o * W ^ ( ^ ( 1 1- L <- - ( W . 1 . : ) - : Li L ( r } L ) ) - M f C L 1 ( U M I ) )
^ 0 7 r = L ^ . . ) - c I . i 3 ) ) + ( ! I -.^ * 3 )
)
02 6 7 £:
^ ^ 7 J .
i6Kj /
007 3 i!
k'C-: 7
i' JV7L
e k 7 d w
t:z7y A
Li bo J ^
f.C3b 7t:
kj 1 (i^
Cil0 30
1 C 5 £
i^; 1 e 7 £
t> 1 Cb0
0 109 0
C 1 I 0 0
0 1110
0 1 1 L0
0 1 1 30
01131
0 1131;
01160
0 1 1 oJi;
0 1 id0
01190
012 10
01 i:^0
01 t30
01
0 1 L50
1 (. C ic
0 1 L70
k 1 Lo
iL- 1 3 1 L
t 1 3 L0
0 1 330
0 I 3A0
3 1 3L0
0 1 3 L 0
/ = /i L + C i-., .- 1 ) , . "1
i C I J L- 1 ^ ui (,
'1 T ( JL) ^ ( '11 L+ ( 1 'i . -.
^ L= I I i I iJ t 'n ( J.^
L C' 1 ^ U I 1
I I = I I t + ( I - 1)4-1 I
p I = l;\ ] ( - ( 1 I - ; I : 1 ) /
L c u. J = 1 , I . i
- : I = 1 . 1 1 ( + ( .J - 1 J . ! ; I
' ' i " • ;(-(.,
. i - :
. : .
i.l + I ^ i i
LO 11 K= 1, I L-
i (ij= 1 L.i (+(;.- 1 ), ; I
.
1 L= 1 : 1 + ] CI
• I ^..! ( - (. . e..- ; L.. .
( i !.;( V i + 1 I ) +
l-iJi\l= 3* V L+ ( i . ( I . U L (
( o
-
1 ) ) J / 1 7 . L ^
J / L J / 1 . t
I )
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X )
l.J ( V H 1 L ) I : J ( V i ^ : . . ) ) )
( V. I r 1 . 1 ) - 1 Li t L- L ( \ I 1^ } c ) ) - I I 4a c. L ( 1 1.+ 1 I ) )
) - ( I . i !• + 3 ) ) + ( I I + * b ) )X = ( i i+ ( ( F C-f +
]• L= ( V L+ > 3
)
i- = ( l-;jixi+ l-iJ ) /i L
C= FX 1 :i I 1 Cw
i Cil ( J L) = ^ LJ ( J L) -t- ( I -i^ ) + ( X + +. L ) L
11 L UJ1 I Jl i:
10 LCIJTI.JLL
'J LUJ'i IiJl i-
L= 0
CO L CiJ 1 1 ij L L
LO 1 00 1= 1 J Ijl C
LL.i:i= LLih-l + SLiU I )
100 UavlTIULL
Mj=r,L.iL/:,L.i.i
LI ir=G
LO ii0e 1= i> iji 0
bC,l( I ) = SC.K 1 ) + l J
LLL=ALL( SLL( I ) - SL;1( 1 ) ) /30L( i )
L 1 ? f = L LL + L 1 hJ-
TT( I) = TT( 1 ) * L.7 . Lv c
iiZZ CUJTIivlLii
LLv=Lii-r/.jr'C
I F (KA. Llw. 1 )G 0 10 It
bt LLr.V= LEV- LLVh
I K LLLV. GL. 0) GC 1
L
55 LLVL=LLV
AL= a
LC I'c JL= 1^ .41 0
3CL(JL) = 3Cil( JL)
Ic. C UnI T I N L h
5 7 C LiNl T I iJ b L
F hllNil LLVL> aL
b h LI ii/il ( >f LLVUil I ON = * ^ !• 6. AK, AL = ^i-5.3))
PI. INT 3 A
3/i ! CI-ii.T (^'1 1 •''^ 1 ^ I 1 1 + 1 H )
Fl INT 7, ( 1 T( I ) ^ : L.. ( 1 ) > :. C L ( 1 ) W = l> L)
r I INI t-L
550 1- 0] '.a
rt.ya. iJL
I KNL. LL,
3T CF
LNL
( 1 ( 1 1 ) )
,7 ( f L,i I i 1. J ij L
1 ) 3 C It
,.1 /,.ILT I I L ? Y= U L* )
•
it.
. '..ill 1 I
i/i l,.)ici.L I. ...... i L..- ..L^l.l..,. iiii , !
i:;^ 1 1 1 I > 1
bt.' 1 OA V I 1 L : . 1/ .1 ( i- 'i'l ! i , ....... J
1 L 1 Ll . ( J L . . )
— 1 1 1 ( : ( ;u j L .
1 1. I i j L ; . J ". I, ; . , .
1 Ill,-:
;
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1 c 1 J lX \, 'i l.ilj^ 1 'i ..^ 'i '1 L i L
J L 1 t L ] i I I j '1
— I VA 1 (.: ( - V,-;
, .i J, , . , .
. c i L.. ) -,.
)
- 1 ^ -• - '
.
^
:
.. . s : ..........
' ^ i ^ ^
.
. .
i u . . 1 .J J 1.., ;
.
L.C;L:t:.L;
.
i-=l + (tL..; . :. l:J)/l.LLi;L
.J '11 - 1 + ( '1 '1 . 1. - '! i i ..)/;. i
Lob 1 I- 1
: -. ' . • 1 . ; .
I . I .j'l .1
i- ii. - 1 i I ....'.(. 'jV: J . . ;
i
.
/
. . . J i ^ !• 1
i. o . ^ 1 I : . J .'.(./... J
: ' . L , ;^ 1, ... 1.
o 1 w- i .i .= j_L ( . :
)
LL. ( lL (..)..-...: )
oow.. Ll L i - 1 j i.i ...
o A _ / ( 1 ) = i , i I . . + k 1 - 1 ) L 1. u
k I. O Ll O / -c!, J = i l,_ ( 1 ) • L 1- 4 i / ^^ 1, • »
. . ^ c L L L I J - 1 J I J 'I'l
'1 T ( J ) = 'i 'i . . 1 1 ; + *. J - 1 ) : ! L X .L
" '1
! ^ 'I T ( J ) . 1 r I /• . . . L
. ...C '1 1 ; ) / 1 . L /
:
1. 4 J- 1 • 4 ./
.
.J. ... 1 . L . ^ 1 i I .
: ;.. : .
=
: 1 (-;:(' I : 1 , ) . . - L
•
i 1 ^ I ,!(-:.(. I ..;.):.- L
^ o o 7
,
oi l !
c 1- ( : ) ; / V i t- ( ; L ) - t 1- : i , l; L L ( L -I- !" I L i i -t^ i . 1- ) )
^ ^. L L ^ c 1 - c ; ^ ) ) / ( 1 • ( : . . l ) - l r- 1 i r. c l . ( l ^ y i : i . . ! )
)
:\L^^^ L ^. i-.o :
L AT 1 ^ ( / c I +^ •^ 3 ) ) r ( ; 1 . ; ( I ) - 1 - L c : ( I )
)
t ii ( I J ) - - / . I' - - '
k.k'Li . Lu.J'l i .Jl L
. K Ml..': 1 :^ i ... ] L > ..t. ^ .V
)
1 : i.z ( 1
)
L 0 1- ol . i i .T ( •^ i .-i = J - » i -•'<-)
. ^tfc." oi"- 1- t 1 .iiH ( - 1 '1 • ^- ^
..^t L L w( 1> .^'1 '1
I .V 1 w L > 'i 'i ( o ) .»
'. C i J >j )
J
L
l At
. : 1 . : )
1 ; : 1
i .-
. 1 ^ i' 1
•-^ L o k. o i- (. :
.
J .'i ( / ^ . ; ;
1 L 1> .:i u
Lki/i^L-.. LL(,.)=^ ^ i . .. , ,- 1 )
^^'Cl^J /./.= ;.'^ lL C .C)
i,' o o i ..1 1 = i ( I ) -r L r
:
SiL' o 7 '1 1 ( J ) = 'i , i 1 , ,
-K ^, - 1 ) ,. "1 L 1 L
-;t :jb 'i
-i ' ^ -i 'i c j ) . : . y i / : . :
-
-
'
-=
^-
- i.- c 'i '. . j / 1 . ' / f
Zl:'^,\oiL, Lii- 1- i. i-i./.
^k:;A16i LL=l-l + i.L
k^-Z^'cii. F'A=i:;i (- i 1 I. 1 - L)
A Ok; F L= L:-. I ( - L- ( j I . . K i i ) . V - L )
"-.'•^^L = ( L 1 .J ( 1 ) ,. . L) + :,.../,.,.),.( L I .( i i ) . : )
^•J A^i. / ( 1_ (1 ; ) ) /( 1 + ( 1 H - L-i-l ,: L Li ( L 1^ ! 1 '.- 1 + ) )
^bC i ( 1 - ( 1 I ... L) ) / ( 1 + ( 1 i. r ,- L. ) - L r- 1 L.r C C 1 ( L-*- r 1 1: i .i * i- 1 ) )
JCAVC ( o/( L-^.^ b) ) 1- C : I .1 ( I ) - L^- L CI ( L ) )
t) C 1' = ( 1 h V 1 ) -f. >N c
eCb F 1 IIJT 1 'j, i., ] U iv)
biJbL:ii 1 t. 1- ul .liil ( + + , \ I, cj b..> 1- L= >j 1 ^. c-j bX^ * LL = + / h A. i:)
L0b3tj i 1 iiJ7 'c-Alj / .Z ( I )
CZL^it i-C !• OLilATC .^/.Z= 3;:> I- ^. L)
tJ0 5bG HINT 3C
00560 30 F ChMAT ( * + , 3>., ^'.-^ )
00b65 LO 3b J= UNIT
00570 niWI 3b, n ( J ) , Z ( I , J )
0i;5o0 35 1'CI.ilaTC r A. La, !• ] 0. S )
005b5 36 CGJTINl L
00590 b CCUTIijlL
00C00 ^ CaOTIiJLL
006 I a b'I GF
00 6^0 LNL
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'I / 1 i. : . I
; L /. LI J
1
'i i I- 1 . j 1
. i 1
1 'I 1
1 1 1
1.]
L L '1 11 1 i\i u t 1 J .. ; ( 1. ; u
( 1 1 ) , 1 y ) > L( I 'J )
Cr. 1 1 L Mill/,, u , .,j 1 . 1. i J
1 L.k..-r 'J ii i ^ 1 J Loi.i.. 1 Li...^.'
1 1 i , : . : 1 Cl i c.j
L^y 1 ^k.-ls '1 Yl i: , . L I .J i. M '1
L.vj i .-t;* ii'i 1 .jl CI li.'ii 1 r
CL* 1 =f/jjjLi. : i.ij 1 L/,L. Li
1 V 1- Ll LLl L)' liii l.i
L.,oiLLj Ll:l L.J - I L>1 .U [:jJj
C£ 1 y G i Li .L o.'^ C. L
Zl^'ci^i",^ Lii L II, l.iL lltLLT
1 30 I- LI lli/i C 1 1 1, . 1 )
t'k:/^ 1 7 1 LV;iiJ L li
CiiLL U LT ( bii 1 i.l . 1 i>l i_L, . )
02230 SZ' 1 Li.L ( ( ,i( I ) > I ) W = 1^ o)
li-'^i-^i) L i, h 01 , u^l ( 7.v> o( W.^ L/. ) )
^LLb'J I ! ( .1 ( 1 ) . Lt . V.'p' > V ) CL '1 L 11
3' i' L c i . C 1 C cS L
3^ 3 73 7 5 { ::.i,L 3^ ^ L.j L
C t .
( 1 ) . ^ . ! I
1. i ^
1
I . .
L.i , ...
1 .
I . '1 L
L '1 . 1 . )
..1 i ,
; i. 1
.
- 1 j i
1
'1
: 1
'1 LLL..'1
I. J 'i 1 .i J.
(
LU.J'l l.J ILUi.lIJu i U J L. b.^ Lw.'.:.
W 1
CC33C
•3b 3
i3tJ o^li
0C37C
3039G
tiki
iji3 A 1 C
16 0 A30
Di3A30
30473
k:G4ao
k;3 4b 2
3 0 4b 3
LJO490
I f \ t.O 16 -J L/
1 C
/ . / ' U I cW ' 1
3C3 1 L
^l35 17
.
.-^ 4 .
:
. L . <
r - • L
LO 14^
c;jL= t. 0
1 i 1
1= 3^ 3
0 + .i( I ) + J ( 1 )
IL ( OiJ L ) 13 3^ 13 3^ 1 3 0
130 I ) = OIJ 0/ON 3
GO 10 140
13 3 / . ( I ) = 0
f = F- 1 .
0
u 6 1 L I 4l^
140 OOiJTItJlL
X= 0. 0
LC 19 0 3, 3
11(1) 10 4, 1 c4> 170
1 o4 WI I 'I L( ti, 1 o3)
1 f3 !• 01 .i/>T ( •I'ij L LO.'li.-*^ )
GO TO 3 0
170 L( 1) /r
A=A+L( 1
)
190 OOUTIIJLL
/A( 4) = C ii( 3) + />( 3) ) /3. 0
/iNu = .J( 1) + N( 1) / <- 0.
V;i.lTL(a, 3 13) (/.iJG, ( /.( 1 ) > 1= 3, 4) )
3 1 U.Ai.l ( 1 V . 4, 3
GO TO 30
3 30 I-.LVJlivlL J
1 LV;iNL 3
Li-.LL 1 LI Li.OL( Oi/li
1 1 CI
1 u L
3 ( 3; IIP.?))
I ij > 3i i T /-li i- 0 > I' J )
00100 Fl;CGR/iM b I Z k ( 1 N HJ T , CL 7 r L 1 , 1 inF 1 1 o ) 26900110 LIMfciJLION > iC( ^0) , bLL(
00ic:0 1 1- ChliAK TYF'L HMli\l> nMnX, ilLLL> J( 1- 7 . A ) -f )
00125 £: I- CFuImTC 3( I'7. b^X) )
00 130 3 > CFu'li^K 6X^ I'b. 'd-f
00 I ^0 /4 !• UU'IATC^TYF L LLl A, I flW" 6. A, X, h b. )
00 150 5 P CIulATC I-b. ^^K> 1-6.
00 160 CALL GLT( 6HTAPL 1 3, 611T/>F L 1 b> fc., 0)
00170 PF.INT 1
00 180 r;LAL 2, lit1IN,HMAX,HLLL
00190 NP= U (HMAX-HMItJ) /liLLL
00192 PRINT, NP
00200 FLALC I 3, 3) ( SCL( I), 1= UNP)
00210 PRINT /J
00220 20 FLAL 5,bLTA, F0
00230 PRINT 6
002^0 6 F 0Fu4AT( TYPt Ul 1 N , Ri^ AX , F L LL, 3 ( 1- 6. 2, X ) )
00250 REAL 7> FaI'IIN, UlAX, F.LLL
00260 7 F CR;1AT( 3( F fc. 2,X) )
00265 PI= 3. 1^159
00 270 NFv= I ( RilAX- F.^UN ) /RLLL
00 2ti0 LC 10 1=UNF
00290 H=HMIN+ I*HLEL
00293 H=2*PI*H
00300 LC 11 J= UNh
00310 FisRI-lIN+J+RLLL
00 3 20 G=» I /( 1 + ( 2* ( ( ( R- F.e) /LtTA)**2) ) )
00322 1 F( I . GT. 1 )GC TC 31
00326 31 CCNTINUL
00330 Z= LXP( - ( R) 2) /3)
003^0 £C( I ) = 5C( I ) + ( F**<j)*^*G
00 360 1 1 CGNTINLL
00365 10 CCNTINLL
00366 TGT=0.0
00367 TCTL=0.0
00370 LC 27 1=UNP
0037 1 TCTL=T CTL+bCL( i )
00372 TCT=TGT-»-SC( I )
00 37^ 27 CCNTINLL
00376 FT=TGT/TCTL
00380 LC 12 I=UNP
00390 SC( I ) = 5C( 1 ) /F T
00^00 12 CCNTINUL
00410 LIFF=0.0
00420 LC 13 I=1>NP
00430 H f F= LI FF+AL£( SCL( 1 ) - bC< I ) ) /£CL< I
)
00440 13 CCi'JTINLL
00445 L1FF=HFF/NP
00450 PRINT 1 4, LLT/i, F0> LI F F
00460 14 F CF<MAT(* bLTA=*> F 7. 4, 2X, R0 = , F 6. 2, 2X, LI F F = ,2X*Fb.5)
004t,5 LC 21 1= UNP
00470 PRINT 15, < SCt( I bC( I )
)
00480 15 F CRMAT( 2( F9 . 5, 3X) )
00485 21 CCNTINLL
00 49 0 PRINT 16
00500 16 FCFilAT(*NLW PAFA.ILTLFS 1» Y=U)
00505 I 7 F ClaMAT (ID
005 10 RLAL 17, NY
I 00520 I F(NY. GT. 1 ) G C TC 50
00530 uC TC 20
00 5 42 5l; LL.jTINLL
0kf550 STCF
k:05t0 fciviL
270
e£ 1 LA I i.iji t,
j;£;iaO b hU,..l(MlI.;-i ll.L.ULl.LL ^(.L.^.v).)
0B1 3D LC U, 1- 1, L.;
2)0 1 35 11 = 1+1
001 A0 H 1=L1 /( I I- 1 )
00lAb LI2=LI-LI 1
00 150 LUC 1= LI- III
00160 LilCc=LL-LIL
001d0 Li:CA=Lj.LULi.LL
0019ti LLL=,-,i_( I..L,.)
L^'io'ci^i' I h ( 1 . 1. . , . . i . _ , ) ^ I. 1 L 1 ,
t:0L3t' 1 L c CJl I ;j L
I
LAu LI I L.- II / [ L
£k'.ktC 11 LL= L 1 - I I iL
bcD Lii L 1 L= L 1 - LI 1 L
C£L7e 111 i. ^ LL- LI k I
i0Lb0 f I.IJT ^ LtLL^ I L
11 IiJ'i 1 5> LI 1, LI L
0030L il 1 01i1/.'l (LI U = K^A. io. A. L-.,-,cLi LL = * . ! C . A )
££3SA Y \ l.n 1 L.iL 1> L.iCL
0u3C6 Ic 1' ( 1 .i/iT ( + LilL 1 L = '• J i t. flilLLL =*j X>It . A)
k;f;3L0 L= ( LI ) /( LI 1 L+ Li L I )
00 3 30 I'l IN 'I kL., L
02 3 At Ll. ]• L 1 . W.'l ( 1 - , 1 7 . t
)
00100 PKObl./u'l SHLLLL( li^FLT. LIJIPLT )
00 110 LIMUvlSlLW bCd( 100)^ Tl ( 100)
001^:0 67 !• CRMAK 3( I-^. ;i,X) )
00 1 30 4i } GFJIhTC i- 5. 3)
001^0 6 F ORMAK 3( f 7. 5) )
00150 7 FCri«lAT(I3)
00160 PF.INT 2^
00170 24 F CFulAK +n U Tl h> ITST Fl-*)
00180 HEAL, TT 0^ TTf, TTST
00190 PNa( TTF-TTC) /T1 ST
00200 NPG=FN+ 1
00210 3 FGFvMAK 6X, 1-8. 0)
00220 2 F CFJIAK 3( F4. a) )
00230 5 PRINT 21
00 2A0 21 FCPJiAT(*BI F2*))
00250 h£AL U Rl
00260 PRINT 22
00270 22 F CF>lAT(*ru'l
00 26 0 1 F CRM AT ( F^)
00290 hUiL U r--l
00300 PRINT 23
00310 23 FCRMAT(*RC F 2* ) )
00320 REAL 1, RO
00330 PRINT 44
00 340 44 FCFdlAT<»L F5.3*)
00 350 REAL 4, L
00 3 60 PRINT 91
00370 91 F CmAT(*AI U AI AI ST 3(F4.2,X)*)
00380 FEAL 67, Al C> AI F WU ST
00390 PRINT 92
00400 92 F GFvI<1AT(*AC, AF, AST 3(F4.2,X)*)
00410 REAL 67,AC,AF,AST
00420 PRINT 8
00 4 30 8 F CRIiAT( NFACT 13*)
00440 REAL 7>NFACT
00450 93 F CFillAT(*EL C, ELF, EL5T 3(F4.2,X)*)
00460 9 4 F CRHATC 3( F 5. 2, 2X) )
00470 NEL= l + ( AF-AC) /AST
00480 PRINT 9b
00490 95 ROFi'lAT(*AZ C, AiiF, AZST 3(F5.2, 2X)*)
00500 REAL 9 4, AZ U AZF> AZST
00510 NAZ= l + ( AZF-AZ G) /AZST
00520 PRINT 67, AO, AF, AST
00530 PRINT 1,RI
00540 PRINT 1,RM
00 550 PRINT 1,RG
00552 V10=PI**3
00554 V20«FJ1**3
00556 V30=RC**3
00558 V0=V30- V20+V10
00 5 59 LF0=( V 1 0+ L* ( V30- V20) ) /10
00 560 F=0
00570 PI = 3. 1 4 1 59
00 58 0 LG 58 KL=1,NEL
00590 AI = Al U (KL- 1 )*AI ST
00600 A= AC* { KL- 1
)
*AST
00610 RIA=AI*RI
^^ti2 FJ1A=A»RM
00614 RCa= RG* FJ1* ( A- 1 )
00615 V 1»R1 A*( RI**2)
00616 V2* F\MA» C Ril** 2)
00617 V3-RGA'«' ( FiC*» 2)
kJkJ HO iC'
00b 1 0
005ii0
00530
00 5^0
00550
005 5 2
0055A
0055o
k:;05^b
00 559
00560
00570
00 56 0
00590
00600
00610
006 1 2
— 006 1 ^
006 1 5
006 1 6
006 1 7
00620
00622
00625
00630
3( Yb.
.X)*)
) - ] ( Ivi'l** 2) )
00 68 0
00690
00700
007 1 0
00720
00730
00735
00740
00750
00760
00770
00760
00790
00600
006 10
006 20
008 30
00640
00650
00860
00670
00860
00890
00900
009 1 0
009 20
009 30
009 A0
009 5 0
009 60
00970
00960
9 5 Y LK'\f^-] (.*hL h/A J hZbl
l.LAL 94, Ai Ai:P> AZSl
ivJA2= I + ( Ai f - C)
PF.ItvlT 67, AOWil , ALT
FfvlhJT Uhl
FKlivJ'l 1 , h.-i
V 1 0 = I- 1 J
V20= 1 3
V30=1.O** 3
V0^V3£-V20+V/ 10
LF0»( Vl0->-L*(V30-V20) ) /V0
F = 0
Pl=3. 1^159
LO 56 KL= 1, MLL
A1 = AI U (KL- 1 )*AI iil
A=AC+ (KL- 1 )»AST
BI A=AI*RI
FJ1A= A* RM
R CA= P. C> FJ1 ( A- 1 )
V 1 = H A*( RI** 2)
V 2= U-iH* ( Fi'l** 2)
V3= hOA* ( hC** 2)
Ll.= L* ( ( FC** 3) - ( Fu'l** 3) ) /( ( I.La) ( F C**
V=V I- V2+ V3
Lb£= LS* ( RIA/Fl
)
PRINT, LSS, Rl A, lalA, l.C/,
57 lvAZ= l,NA^ ,
AZ C+(KAZ- 1 )*AZLT .• -> A-
66 JL= 1,NPC
TT(JL)=(TTC+(lTSl*(JL-l)))/t7.
FS=(CCS(TT(JL)/2)*LCS(AZ))**2
GI = ( l-I- £)( ( FI /RI A)**2)
UM= ( 1 - F S) ( ( /FilA)** 2)
GC=( l-hS)*( ( F C/R(j/n)*» 2)
F F= < 4*PI* SllM( TT( JL) /2) ) / I . 542
FFI=FF*J 1A*( (G1+IS)**0.5)
1- 1 .i= I< F« ( FtMA)* ( ( tjM+ J- 5)**0. 5)
FF C=FF*CROA)*C (GC+hL)»4'0. 5)
f N= 3* ( £1N( FF I ) + LSS* ( SIiJC !• h G) - £IN( FI-M) ) )
FNN«3-*( LSS*( l-h.-l»LL£( Fl-M ) - f f U COS( F 1- 0) ) - I- H C Cb( I- H ) )
FL=( FFI + Fl-M+J-h C)»*3
F» ( FN + FNl\l) /F L
SCM( JL) = F** 2
66 CiCWTIIMLiL
IFCKL.iNJL. DGO TO 68
I F<KAZ.NL. DGC TC 86
SUMM= 0.
0
LO 10 1 1= UiJiC
SLMM= st[Ui+ £cru I )
10 1 CCIMUNtl:-
b6 LL 102 1= 1, NFC
SCM( 1) = £CM( I )*(.Jf AL'l ZiLMM)* ( V0/V)
10 2 C CIJ T I :J L L
FFINT 100*A^AI>AZ
I 00 V CP.MAT( A=*-. 3X, !• ^. 2, 3Xi AI
Fhltn 1 10, ( Tl( I ). £U1( I ). 1= U'^1FU)
110 h CRMAT( 18. 6, 2X, f 15. 6)
b 7 C CN T 1 t\l L L
58 CCNTIMUL
51 CP
272
I
:9 6
3X, 1- A. 2/ 3X,*AZ = *^ 3X, f4. 1)
i . u,: . . . a I .
i 1 ; . . . I u
* > J ;(.,;)
L 1 - :
273
,1 > (.
.,,..11)
) , . 1 c . ) {
: w . 1 ( - I ) .
-
.i i = .j-i.. 1
.l = .j-L
5 i . i A I. ' . J '. ) (. .'. i X J J . K L ) J I - I J )
1 L } w .1 C 1 7 . i-.. i...., i . )
I L h 1 - 1>
Y I ( 1 ) ^ ^' ( 1 )
1 1 ( LL . L :.;:).':(: J ^ - L ..C .'( ..u ) )
L l..'l 1 ,1 .
. ( , . 1 . X .
L, : i. 1 c
L L.r. • ..I .
I (. <- . i - 1 J . J
1 : ( L... 1.1-...; u I ) ^ . . ( ..1. 1
)
I I . .. •; L . .
.
I . ... . , i . C 1 y . J , \ J ~ -
L<.L... ... . . 1 > . 1 . i . )
1. C A < I = U . J
;..L 1 = I +L 1- .
i 1- (Ll, ' • . j)V L (^L 1 ) = ^ H 1 )
Yi:( I ) = L/:i (Y LCD)
IL= I +L
I 1- ( I L . L L . J ) V 1 C 1 L) ^ . . i )
L LJ'I IJl I
.
. . . . ... c V 1 ^ - : . : ^ 1 : )
C;.L;. - : . L ( . : . ^ • • >
L L.J'i i-A -
'
V, . i '! I C 1 1.. )
; L . . w '. c I ^
)
; i 1 i ( 1 1 ^ J / J ( ( i J 1 ) , r 1 ( i ) * 1
- 1 > ' • ^
] 1} .u.'l ( .-l' 1 1 . L )
,20 I F OI.MAT( 3( 1- 6. t:^ X ) )
,30 3 J CliMAT( 3( F ^. tiX ) )
1110 3^ FCRMAT(P7.A)
,t,0 FOHMATC 3( hb. 1/X) )
I t,0 PHINT 5 ^
170 5 FORMAT(*TYPL TT C. T T F - n SI , 3 ( 1- A . ^, ) )
,60 RLAU 3, TTC, TTF^ TTST
190 PRINT 6
I200 6 FOFiMAT(*TYPt. Gl>G2,W
3(1-5. 1<X)*)
I210 BtAIj GUG2, U
1220 PRINT GUG2, W
1230 PRINT 35
|2^0 35 FORMAT(*TYPt A, h 7 . ^* )
l250 PEAL 3i!4>A
)260 PI- 3. Ii:il59
)270 SOPI- 1. 772^
)2b0 NP= 1 + (TTF-TTC) /TTSl
1111 7"fCRMAT<*TYPL AZCAZF.AZST 3(F7.3,X)*)
a3 10 RtAL 8^ AZ 0> AZF, AZST
J320 8 FOBMAT( 3( F7. 3>X) )
3330 PRINT 9 o VI
J3A0 9 FORMAT(*TYPt. AGRU A GRF , A LRST 3(F6.^.X)
8350 RLAD 1,ACRC,ACR>> ACBST
0360 NA^=» l + ( A2 f- AZ C) /AZST
8370 NAOR* l+CAORF-ACRO) /AChSI
83B0 PRINT^NACF
0390 AORSTR=»AORST*( 2.0+Pl > /360.0
10400 AOROR^-AORO+C 2.0*PI ) /360.0
10410 AORFB=AORf*(2.0*PI) /360.0
10420 PRINT 10
. s
10430 10 FCRMAT(*TYPL FACT,F5.^*)
10440 RtAD 15^ FACT
10450 15 F0RMAT(F5.2)
J0480 AZL1»1. 5708-ATAN((G1+G2)/U)
J0483 PRINT/AZLl
J0490 TOF=0.0
80500 SP«0«0
e0510 PRINT 20
B0520 20 FORMATC^TYPt bCB, F6.3*)
80530 RtAU 25/ BOP
00540 25 F OFMATC F6. 3)
80550 PRINT 21
00560 21 FORMAT{*TYFt CHI*)
80570 REAlJ 22* CHI
00580 22 FCRMAT(F6.^)
00590 PRINT/ bOR/ CHI
00600 LO 90 K-l/NAOB 0*Pl)/360.0
00630 SP-SP*POR<K)
00640 90 CUJTlNUt
00690 TCF-TOF + PCR(K)*ANG
00700 9 1 CONTlNUt
007 10 TOF-((3*TCF)-l)/2.0
00720 Lt 120
^,.^,^,2 0*Pl)/360.0
007 30 AZ-(AZC*(1- l)*AZST)*( .0*Hl^
/
00740 PCPS-0.0
00750 FR=0«0
00760 UO 95 J« I/NP
.^.«.PI)/3fc0.0
I^^Vit^l^ PCR( K ) = I /( l + ( ( ( < ACh- LH I ) /bCFO + £ ) ) )
00630 SP= SF+ p OIK K)
006^0 90 CUJT iNUt
00650 LO 91 K=1,NACH 275
00660 AOF.a ( AChO* ( K- 1 )*ACRS7 )* < 0*PI ) /360. 0
00670 PCK(K)=«POR<K) /SP
00680 ANG= ( CGS( AOh- 1. 5706 ) ) +
2
00690 TCF"TOF*PCR(K)*ANG
00700 91 CCNTlNUt
00710 TOF= ( ( 3*T CF )- 1 ) /2. 0
00720 tC 120 I»1,NAZ
007 30 AZ= ( AZ C+( 1- n*AZ £T)* ( 2. 0*PI ) /360. 0
007i;i0 PCPS>=0.0
00750 FFi=0.0
00760 DO 95 J= UNP
007 70 TTF;=( TTO+ ( J - 1 )*TTST)* ( 2. 0*PI ) /360. 0
00780 S=2*SlN(TTR/2)/1.5^2
00790 PCRS30.0
00800 FRa0.0
008 10 DO 87 IN= 1, NACR
00820 AilX IN- 1 )*ACFiSTR
008 30 ACF;U=AZ+AZL
008^0 IFCAORL.LT. 1. 57)G0 TO 505
00850 K= 1+ ( PI -AORL) /ACRSTR
00860 GO TO 506
00870 505 K» l-t-( ACRL/ACRSTR)
00880 506 PAZt=POR(K)
00890 bl = £*CCS(AZL)
009 00 B2» S* SIN( AZ D)
00910 I F( Bl . EQ. 0) GO TO 89
00920 : F< B2. £.a. 0)G 0 TO 89
00930 B1P=»PI*B1
00950 lF(AZL.LE.AZtl)GO TC 882
009 60 F= ( SIN( BlPfG 1 ) /blP)* ( £1N( PI*B2*W) /( PI BE)
)
00970 F=f**2
00980 GO TO 9 15
01050 88 2 F1-5IN( tlP*Gl )+A*( SIN(B1P*( 3*ei+8*G2> )'SIN( B1P*(GI+2*G2)>
)
01060 Fl-Fl/BlP
01070 F2- ( S1N(P1*&2*W) ) /(PI*B2)
01080 F»(F1*F2)**2
01090 915 CONTINUE
01100 FF( IN)'>FPAZI:'
01110 PORS"PORS+PAZ D
01120 1 F( IN. EQ. 1 )G0 TC 87
01 1 30 L'=ABS( FF( IN) - FF ( IN- 1 ) ) ( A ORS TR/2. 0 )
011/i0 I F( FF< IN) . GE. FFC IN- 1 ) ) G 0 TO 88
01150 FR=FR+( FFC IN)*ACRSTR+L)
011 60 GO TO 87
01170 88 FR^ FR+ ( FF ( IN- 1 )*AORSTP+D>
01 180 89 CCNTINDE
01 190 87 CCWTINUE
01200 FFF( J )= FR/P CRS
01210 95 CCNTINUE
01220 AZ = A2* 360.0/( 2. 0*PI )
01230 PRINT 96>AZ
01240 96 FCF^MAT(*AZ = *^ F6. 2)
01250 FN=FACT/1027.8^
01260 111 FCF<MAT(*A = >F7.4)
01270 PRINT 99
01280 99 FOFMAT(*TT I*)
01 290 LO 1 00 J» 1> NP
01300 FFF( J )=FFF( J)*FN
01310 TT=TT 0+ < J- 1 )*TTST
01320 PRINT 103> TT, FFF(J)
01330 103 FtRl-lATC 2( F 1 0. 5* 5X ) )
01340 100 CCNTINUE
00850 K» !( Pl-AORL) /AORSTFi
00860 GO TO 506
00870 505 K» l + ( ACra/ACRbTro
00880 506 PAZL=POP(K) 276
00890 L1 = S*CCS(AZL)
00900 b2»S*SlN( AZL)
00910 I 1- ( bl . Lg. 0) GO TO 89
00920 I F< b2. LU. 0)G 0 TC 89
00930 blP»Pl*Ei
00950 I F( AZ L.LL. A2 LI )G0 TO 882
009 60 F»(SlN(blP*Gl)/blF)*( SIN( PI«b2*W) / ( Pl*b2) )
00970 F=P**2
00980 GO TO 9 15
010 50 882 Fl-SlN(blP*GI)+A*<SIN(blP*(3*Gl + 2*G2))-SlN(blP*(GU2»G2)))
01060 Fl»Fl/blP
01070 F2«< SlNCPl*b2*W) ) /<Pl*b2)
0 1 080 ( F 1* f 2) ++ 2
01090 915 CCWTINUL
01100 FF( IN)»F*PAZL
01110 PORS-PORS+PAZ
L
01120 1 F( IN. EQ. 1 )G0 TC 87
01130 L*AbS( FF( IN)- FF( IN- 1 ) ) ( AORSTH/2. 0)
011A0 1 F( FF( IN) . GL. FF( IN- 1 ) ) GO TO 88
01150 FR=FR+( FF( lN)*AORSTr.+ L)
01 1 60 60 TO 87
01170 88 FB=FR-K FF( IN- D + AORSTP.+ D)
01 180 89 CONTINUE
01190 87 CONTINUE
01200 I'I-F(J)=FR/PORS
01210 95 CCNTINUE
01220 AZ=AZ« 360. 0/< 2. 0*P1 )
01230 PRINT 96^AZ
01240 96 F CRMAT(*AZ = *> F6. 2)
01250 FN«FACT/1027.84
01260 111 FORMAT(*A = >F7.4)
01270 PRINT 99
01280 99 FORMAT(*TT I*)
01 290 LO 100 J» 1>NP
01300 FFF(J)»FFF(J)*FN
01310 TT=TTO+ ( J- I )*TT£T
01320 PRINT 103^ TT, Fl-F(J)
01330 103 FCRMAT( 2( J- 10. 5* 5X) )
01340 100 CCNTINUE
01350 PRINT 221/TCF
01360 221 FORMAT(*OR. PUNCT. » >F12.8)
01365 GC TO 222
01370 PRINT 102
01380 102 FORMAT(* OBI EWTATI CW DISTR.*)
01 390 DO 105 K» 1, NAOR
01400 AOR=AORO+ (K- 1 )*ACRST
01410 PRINT 106> AOR^ POF(K)
01420 106 FORMATC F6. 2^ 2X^ P 14.9)
01430 105 CCNTINUE
01440 222 CONTINUE
01450 120 CONTINUE
01460 STOP
01470 LNL
00 100
00 1 1 0
00 1 20
00 1 30
00 1 32
00 i 3A
00 I A0
00 1 50
00 1 60
00170
00 160
00 190
00 192
00 194
00 196
00 197
00200
00210
00220
00230
00240
00250
00260
00262
00270
0027 2
00275
00 280
00290
00300
00305
00306
00307
00306
003 10
00320
00330
00335
00340
00350
00360
00370
00380
00390
00400
00410
00420
00430
00440
00450
00460
00470
00 46 0
00 49 0
00500
005 10
00520
00530
00532
00534
00536
00538
00540
PFCGRAM Ml CU-LL( INFLT, CUTPLT, TAPLl 4)
DIMLNSICN F(20)*hF( 100)^FFF{ l00),F'(jFi( l00)^iL(20)><:b(k0)
CALL GLT( 6HTAPL14, bHTAFt 1 4, 0, 0)
33 FOFJIAK 6X, F 5. 2)
34 F ORMAK F7. 4)
41 FCF^ATC 2( F5. UX)> F6. o) )
1 FCRMAK 3( F6. 2>X) )
3 F CRMATC 3( F4. 2^ 2X) )
4 F CFtMATC 3( F5. UX) )
PRXNT 5
5 F CrvMAT(*TYPL T T TT F > IT ST, 3 ( F 4. 2* 2X ) )
REAL 3, TTO> TTF, TTbT
277
3( F5. 1>X)*
)
PRINT 1
1
11 FCRMATC-oTYPL NO. OF LAYERS 12*)
REAL 12,NLY
12 F0RMAT(12)
PRINT 6
6 F OPWATC TYPE GMM I , GM 1 > G L 1
REAL 4> GMM 1> GM 1, GLl
PRINT 4> GMM U GM U GLl
PRINT 17
17 F Or^MAT(*TYPL GMH 2/ GM 2> G L2* )
REAL 4> GMM2, GM2, GL2
PRINT 4, GMM2, GM2> GL2
PI-3. 14159
tlFFb=»50. 0
C>0. 0
PRINT 18
18 FCRMAT(*TYPE WM I N , WMAX> W LEL* )
PEAL 4, WMIN, UMAX, ULEL
PRINT 4, WMIN, WMAX, WLEL
PRINT 35
35 F 01<MAT(*TYPE A> F 7 . 4* )
REAL 34, A
NG 1» U(GM l-GMM 1 ) /GLl
NG2= 1 + ( GM2- GMM2) /GL2
NW» 1+ ( WMAX-WMIN) /WLEL
PRINT, NGl>NG2,NW
SQPI= I . 7724
NP- U<TTF-TTC) /TTST
8 F ORMAT( 3( F5. l,X)
)
REALC 14, 33) (ZE( I ), 1= l*NP)
DO 14 J» UNP
FACT=FACT + ZE<J)
\U CONTINUE
PRINT, FACT
PRINT 9
9 f CRMAT(*TYPE ACBC, ACRF, ACRbl
REAL 1, AORO, ACRF, AORST
NACR« l+< AORF-ACRC) /ACRST
AORSTR-AORST*( 2.0*PI ) /360.0
AORFR>AORF«( 2.0'«'P1 ) /360.0
PRINT 20
20 F OW-IATC^TYPE bCR, f6.3*)
REAL 25,bOR
25 F0RMAT(F6.3)
PRINT 25, BOR
AZ»30.0*( 2.0*P1) /360.0
90
'<;;'';'f'^,,^epsT)*<2.0*PI)/360.0
90 CCNTINLE
LC I 30 I 1 » I / NG
I
3( F6. 2,X)# )
00450 NACI\= l + (A0F;I'-ACF-(O /ACRST
00460 AGRSTR=/iOR£T* ( 2: . 0* P I ) / 360 . 0
00470 AORFF^AOhh* ( 2. 0* PI ) /360.
0
00460 PRINT 20 278
00490 20 h OtvMAT(*TYPL bCR>l-6.3*)
00500 RtAL 25>bOR
005 10 25 H0RMAT(ffa.3)
00520 PRINT 2bj bOR
00530 AZ- 30.0*( 2. 0»PI ) /360.
0
00532 CO 90 K= l>NAt'R
00 534 AOR=( AORC+ (K- 1 ) * A Cr.ST ) ( 2. 0* PI ) /360 . 0
00536 POR(K) = ( SOPI /( 2+BCR) ) bXP( - ( ( A OR* bOB) 2) )
00538 90 CCWTINUt
00540 DO 1 30 11=- l/NG 1
00550 G 1«GMM 1 + ( 1 1- 1 )*GL
I
00560 DO 128 JJ^ 1,NG2
00570 G2»GMM2+< JJ- 1 )*Qb2
00560 DO 1 26 KK- l^NW
00590 W»WMIN* (KK- 1 )*WLLL
00600 SUMM>0.0
00610 PORS«0.0
00620 FR=0.0
00630 DO 95 J= l^NP
00 640 TTR=(TTO+(J- l)*TTST)»(2.0*Fn /360.0
00650 S=2*SIN( TTR/2) /I . 542
00660 PORS=0.0
00670 FR=0.0
00674 AZDl* 1 . 5708-ATAN( (G 1+G2) /W)
007 16 DO 87 IN=UNACR
00720 AZD=( IN- n*ACR£)TR
00721 A0RD=A2 + AZD
00722 IFCACRL.LT. 1.57)GG TO 505
00723 K= l + ( PI-AORD) /AORSTR
00724 GO TO 506
00725 505 K= l+( ACRL/ACRSTh)
00727 506 PAZI>POR(K)
00730 E>1° Sf COS( AZ D)
007 40 B2»S*SIN(AZL)
00750 I F( Bl . EC. 0) GO TO 89
00760 1 F( £2. £Q. 0)GO TO 89
00770 BlP»Plfbl
00775 IF(NLY. LQ. 2)G0 TO 86
00776 IFCAZD.LE.AZLDGC TO 78
007 7 7 F= < SIN( blP«G 1 ) /blP)* ( SIN( PI*&2*U) /< FI*B2)
)
00778 F=F**2
00779 GO TO 82
00780 78 Fl = SIN(blP*Gl)*A*(SIN(blP*(3*GU2*G2))-£IN(BlP*(Gl*2«G2)))
00782 GO TO 83
00784 86 FI = SIN( B1P*( 2*G 1 + G2) )
00786 83 CCNTINUL
00790 Fl-Fl/blP
00800 F2»SIN(PI*b2*W) /( PI*b2)
00810 F=( F l*l'2)**2
008 15 82 CONTlNUt
00820 FF( 1N)"F*PAZD
00830 PORS-PORS + PAZ L
00840 I f ( IN. Eb. 1 )G0 TO 87
008 50 D-AbSC FF( IN)-FF(IN-l) ) < AORSTF/2. 0)
00860 IF( FF( IN) . GE. FF( IN- 1) ) GO TO 88
00870 J R=>FF* ( FF( IN)»AORSTF+ D)
00880 GO TO 87
00890 88 FR"FR+(FF( IN- 1)*A0F£TR+L)
00900 89 CCNTINUE
00910 87 CCNTINUE
00920 FFF<J)=FR/PCFS
0078^
00786
007V 0
00800
008 10
008 15
008 20
008 30
008 40
008 50
008 60
00870
00860
00890
00900
009 10
009 20
009 30
009 A0
00950
009 60
00970
00990
01000
010 10
01020
01030
01040
01050
01060
01065
01070
01080
01090
01 100
01110
01 120
01 I 30
01 1 40
01 1 50
01 1 55
01 1 60
01 170
01 180
01185
01186
01 187
01 188
01 189
01 190
01 200
01210
01 220
0 1 230
0 1 240
01 250
0 1 260
01270
01275
01 28 0
01 29 0
01 300
013 10
86 F 1 = SIN( LU ( 1 + )
83 CCNTlNlit
1 1 = h 1 / L n
1- 2»SlNCPl*b2*W) /(PI*b2)
F«( F UP2)'»'*2
82 CONTINUE.
FF( IN )" F*PAZ V
P0RS=P0F<S4-PAZ L
1 F ( IN. LQ. 1 )G0 TO 87
L»Ab£( FF(lN)-FF(iN-l) ) ( AOFSTF /2. 0
)
I F ( F F( IN) . GL. F F ( IN- 1 ) ) GO TO 88
FR=FF+( FF ( IN)*AORSTF+ L)
GO TO 87
88 FRaFP.-^ ( FF( IN - 1)»AGR£TR+L)
89 CCMTINUL
87 CCNTINUL
FFF< J)= FR/PCRS
95 CONTINUL
SUMrt»0.
0
LO 97 JK» l^NP
SUMM»SUMM+FFF ( JK)
97 CCNTINUL
FN« FACT/SUMM
LO 100 JK* IjUP
FFF(JK)»FFF(JK)*FN
100 CUJTINUL
LI FF= 0. 0
LO 101 1J=1^NP
LI FF» LI FF+AbS(ZL( I J )-FFF ( IJ ) ) t-C IJ )
101 CCNTINUL
PRINT, LI FF
IF( LI FF.GT. LIFFDGC TO 303
LI FFb= LI F F
G I b-G I
G2b»G2
LO 202 IJ= WNP
ZhC IJ)=«FFF( IJ)
202 CCMTINUL
303 CONTINUL
C= C+ 1 • 0
126 CCMTINUL
128 CONTINUL
130 CCNTINUL
PRINT, C
PRINT 110>NLY
110 FCRMAT(*NO.
PRINT 108,
A
108 FOFtMAT{*A =
I
09""
F Omll^ 5X, * TT. , 8X, . I LXP*. 8X, * 1 FI T* )
DC 350 Kl= UNP
TT=TTO+(KI- 1 )*TTST
PRINT 103,TT,iL(KI)>Zb(KI)
103 FOr<MAT( 3( F 10. 5, 5X) )
350 CCMTINUL
PRINT 115,Glb,G2fa,Wb ^GCB=*,F5.1.3X,*Wb=*.I-S'.l)
115 F0RMAT(*G lb=*^ F5. U 3X/*G*:t>-»^
1-3
LIFFL=ClFFb/NP
279
OF LAYLRE => 12)
, F7. 4)
PRINT IIULIFFL
111 F ORMATC FLL.
STOP
Li4 L
LRF.OR = / F 10» ^)


